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ALBUQUERQUE IWOTG JOURNAL.
THiaTY'FOURTH YEAR. VOL CXXXIV, No. 77. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SUNDAY, JUNE 16,-1912- By Mall, M Oenw Moulh;By Cnrrler.
Single
HI 'l'l.'"t 5 Month.Cento.
IMPRISONSC III
GO
235 CONTESTS
BY TAFT; 19
FLOODS THREATEN
VALLEY LANDS
connuPT
THIEVES
E CAMPAIE
AND MUTINYWITH RUIIJ IN
CALIFORNIA PROBABLE
government troops today and the
prospect tonight for a battle of conse-
quence tomorrow appeared alight.
Generals Del Torro and Rojas In com-
mand of the rebel outposts, however,
have prevented the enemy from ef-
fecting a movement to either aide and
so far the nose of the government
force la held in the direction of
Bachlmba.
Reports reached headquarter, fre-
quently today that a heavy federal
column had been sent to tho rebel
left or toward the right wing, but ap-
parently all were error., Nalca, west
of the federal position at Santa Rosa-
lia, wa. reported occupied by fede-
rals.
GPnoral Rojas found the place un-
occupied.
Villa Aldema, northeast of Chlhua-hu- a,
was also found unoccupied. This
town wa. said to have been occupied
by Colonel Ortega of tho OJinaga fede-
ral force, directed Bouth to
with a long arm sent out by General
JIuerta.
General Cnmpa, Colonel Jose Florcs
Alatorre and Captain Ignaelu Mar-tine- s
Balasar, imprisoned on charges
of disobedience, are yet In the peni-
tentiary and probably will have to
stand trial before a court martial.
4
because men will not tolerate brasen
theft. They refuse to sanction rob-
bery.
,"Tlils is a naked fight between cor-
ruption pollllciuna and thieves and
the plain peoplo and the thioves will
not win." , s
Turning from tho window. Colonel
Roosevelt sent for his secretary.
"Who Is outsidi" I10 Inquired.
"Senator Dixon."
"Bully," exclaimed tho colonel.
On the heels of Senator Dixon fol-
lowed Cecil Lyon, the national com-
mitteeman from Texas who brought
the first news that ho at last hod
won from the national committee
four of the delegates from Texas for
Roosevelt.
Mr. Roosevelt showed hi. delight.
Then, In turn, followed George W.
Perkins, forme Secretary of the In-
terior Garfield and former Chief For-
ester Gifford Plnchot.
Colonel Roosevelt Interrupted the
political conference to huve a shower
bath. He then received the news-paper men.
"Do you know," he exclaimed, "I
haven't a word to say."
The crowd of newspaper men
groaned.
Colonel Roosevelt looked around
sympathetically, then added:
"This is a fight worth being in."
"What do you think of the action
of the national committee in the
Texas case?" was the first question
put.
"I'm not going to tell you anything
about that now. Ultimately I shall
have a good deal to say about Texas."
CALLS HIS EIIEL1IES
FRENZIED THRONG GATHERS
TO GREET ROUGH RIDER ON
HIS ARRIVAL IN CHICAGO
Golden State Delegation with Banner Bearing Legend, "Cal-ifornia- ns
Refuse to Try Title to Property Before Thief Who
Stole It," Meet "Strenuous One" as Guard of Honor When
Train Bore Him Into Convention City; Sombrero is in Air
Throughout Automobile Ride Through Streets to Hotel;
Crowd Nearly Pushes Him from Balcony When He Ad-
dresses Throngs Below; Women Crushed by Trampling Mob
(, Mee-- la assrnai aoectal I"m4 Wlrsl marked the former president'. o,June 15. ' The high spot" greKa.
in the situation came Mr rjooBcvelt wiuld not discuss hii
this afternoon when Col. Theodore probable appearance on the conven-Rooseve- lt
arrived from New York, tlon floor, but there was no doubt
received a welcome almost hysterical anions the delegates tonight that he
from a crowd of. delegates and aa- -
mirers, who cheered him along the
way from ' the La Salle street
.station to the Congress hotel and then
went Into conference with hiB "gen- -
erar staff."
The national committee at 9:15 p.
m., finished Its hearing of contexts
for scats In the temporary make-u- p
of the convention.
After the committee had concluded
it. labors, Director McKlnley gave
out a table claiming a total of 50
delegates for Taft-n- fty more than
necessary for his oinon. and
conceding only 442 to lioosevelt.
The Roosevelt people decllnud to
glve out any. figures at
The MeKlnley table gave Taftl.pokun ut the Roosevelt adherents
eighty-thre- e of Now Yolk's ninety a delegatlonfwhteb today Issued a but
delegates, but t the very moment i
when ha was giving it out, the New I
Tork delegation was in caucus thetne colonel In the. convention-
PET WES
Wiu be there.
colonel Harry New, In charge of
convention .arrangements, said that
c0j0nel Roosevelt had not applied or
a 8eat.
"If he does apply, we will 60 the
best we can for him," said Colonel
New, "but unfortunately all of the
good seats are gone.'
Early W the day It was announced
at
"".j wo'uld bo devoidthat
o : i f,,, Many delegates,however would n h , tnuB and
ih n there were
& cneeping- niuititude
,n greet hlni. The Calif opnia dolega- -
Uo tbt v ;,orrrive and '
tnlnly vujied threat of liidepeiiaenj
f..ion if things did not go well for
lnHrched to tho station In a body and
c.rnrLpil Colonel lioosevelt to his
hotel. Tney bore aloft a banner
which read:
"Halifiirnia refuses to try title 10
property before the thief who stole
it." and reverse side, "Califori ia's
solid twenty-si- x for Theodore Roose
velt."
The banner caught the colonel's eye
at once and he beamed with pleasure
Later, as he stood on the balcony of
his hotel and made a brief address to
a throng which blocked all traffic n
-
remarks.
,treKll from tno sUtion lo theJ Thc
-
band which led tne way sepi up u
o whl)e
Utllly ,,us.
Th. tune that was most in favor w
b,itte of Pun Jua,. Hill and
Kantiaao. "There'll Be a Hot Time in
Tonight.'
wl nQvA , front ot
hoU,, WM clamorlng for the ol- -
oie( t(j ap,)e4ir and make an address,
(h)j band pIavrti --,Hail, Hail, the
QHng.g A Ht,rc.
wh?n.rZned .he' hotel. He
mobbed
had
by a M,
bodyKUard hettded ,,y United States
Marf!na, Frank iree. of West Vlr- -
gini who ua a ,ec.-e- t service man
had nce B,atloned at the White
HouKe and lt took an 0f the colonel--
.
own strenuous fore as 'el tnat
lf nl guards to force a way through
tne ii,by. The crowd pressed him
up the steps to the second floor and
when he stepped out on the balcony
the crowd surged forward again and
all but pushed the candidate over the
railing.
In the crush several women were
trmpica, me pjnoe "
They are stronger with us now than
"Illinois ilh you," shouted
some one from the street.
"Tea," ir. Roosevelt continued.
-- We have Illinois, fifty-si- x votes, too.
Msny more are with us who were not
with u. at the time of the primaries
TO ROOSEVELT
COLUMN
National Committee Completes
Its First Task of Making List
of Delegates for Temporary
Roll Call.
BITTER FIGHT OVER
TEXAS DELEGATES
As Net Result of Yesterday
President Gains Sixty-Tw- o
While Six Are Added to the
Forces of Rough Rider.
Tot! number of contests heard
154.
Taft delegates seated, 23S. -
Rooaevelt delegates seated, 19.
Yesterday's results:
For Taft Texas delegates at
larro, 8; First, Second, Fourth,
Fifth, Seventh, Eighth. Ninth,
Tenth and Fourteenth districts,
18: total 26,
Virginia delegates at large 4;
First, Second, Third, Fourth,
Fifth, Sixth, Eighth and Tenth
districts, 16; total 20.
Washington delegates at large,
; First, Second and Third dis-
tricts, 6: total 14.
Plstrlrt of Columbia, S.
For Roosevelt Texas, Third
and Fifteenth districts, 4.
North Carolina, Fourth dis-
trict, i.
Total for Tsft yesterday, 63.
Tolal for Roosevelt yesterday,
6.
(By Marring Joaraal Hat .mmm Htoe.1
Chicago, June IS. Its closing hour,
attended by exhibition, of tense par-tisa- n
and personal feeling amonir its
members, the republican national
conimlttt e eoncluded tonight the
hearing of the contests involving J4
seats In the national convention which
i Jo iwm.bli TiieadHY., The sum of
tt. work l:
Roosevelt is; mri
Prewldetit Taft today received
delegates; Colonel Roosevelt
six.
All of Washington's fourteen went
to the president against the protests
of Senator I'olndexter that the ''coun-
try would Judge the case,"
Out of Texas Taft secured twenty-si- x
of the contested thirty, over the
prostrate form of Colonel Cecil A.
Lyon, who declared, "You may depose
me now but I will be tick four years
from now when many of you will
not."
In Virginia, where the Issue . was
drawn between colored voters and the
regular state organisation, the presi-
dent received the entire contested
delegation of twenty.
In the IMmrlct of Columbia he won
by two, Coinmltteernan Sydney Illeber
going to defxat with the Roosevelt
delegation.
The finish of the long contest hear-
ings was marked by incidents more
strongly Indicative of the division be-
tween tho Taft and Roosevelt force
than any In the preceding days. Col.
Lyon fought each of the Texas con-
test cases personally and was defeat-
ed in all but two ot thwm.
In the end he was called upon to
fight a resolution for an investigation
and reorganisation of the whole
structure of the republican party in
TexHS.
Presented by Thomas l Uovine, or
Colorado, It proposed a
of three from Ihe national com
mittee te attempt a change In the re- -
publican organisation of the state
that would destroy the system 01
county representation described by tho
Trtt attorneys as a survival of tuj
"rotten borough" methods of Eng-
land.
Committeeman Lyon declared hn
would fight such a proposal to tho
md. lie said many of the member. of
Ihe committee thus trying to deposa
him had been themselves deposed and
would be miHstng from the commit-
tee room four years from now, whan
he would stain reiurn.
"I have heard much recently of the
one hundrml Urtys' and the 'return,
from Ell. " he said. "I give you fair
warning that if you pcinlst lu the way
yon sr. going, there will be a. reptl-lb.- 11
of another hisioilc incident, tho
commune.
The Washington esses, almost tho
last t enuage the committee' atten
tion lMore tne conclusion of us wm
days' work, were preceded by
thrc.t-nc- d pronal combat betwstn
Kramls J. Henoy and Committeeman
Kennedy, of North Oakota, which
wa prevented only by the Interfer-n- e
of thHr aiolatcs and the ty
of Sergcant-at-Arm- s William
F. Mone.
Tho charge of "liar" following Mr.
Kennedy declaration that He--
nr.-- had made his money by to
the tvopit," brought a Noc
national episode. Mr. I"
hx-u-- to any llml'
the hearing Of t"
lest CJsee and (
with a d"-!a- '
delegate." f
Ablest Officer in Rebel Forces
Must Stand Trial by Court
Martial for Insubordination
and Disobedience.
FAVORITE IN ARMY
OF INSURRECT0S
Apprehensive That Disaffec-
tion May Follow, Special
Guard for Commander-in-Chi- ef
is Sent from Juarez.
El Paso, Tex,, June 15. Mex- -
lean insurrectos would not hesi- -
tate to fire Into American terrl- -
tory from J uares If any troops
recruited by the Mexican fed- -
era government on American
territory attempted to cros. the
Rto Grande here. Col. Pascual
Orosco, Sr., father of the rebel
commander in chief and head
of the Juares garrison, In this
way replied today to the demand
of CoL E. Z. Steovera, command- -
er of the department of Texas
that no rifle shots or bomb, or '
shell, must cross Into the United
States from Juares at any time.
Colonel St eevers, anticipating
that the rebels might make
their last stand in the little
border town of Juares, had tak- -
en the precaution to notify the
Juares garrison of the American
government's desire to prevent
a repetition of the events at the
battle of Juares, In May, ltll,
when Americans on this side of
the international Una were
killed. The arrival of iwo ma- -
chine guna and two mortar, to
fortify Juares and the converg- -
Ing of federal columns In the
vicinity of the Mexican town
had given rl.e to the suspicion
that the federal troop, might
suddenly descend on Juares.
Iwu.l tVun'et. stated
in his reply that while bo Would
direct his men to uvold aa far
a. possible, tiring Into F.I Paso
in chho of lighting, yet If any
men recruited, as he alleges, In
El Paso by li C. Llorente, the
Mexican consul here, composed
of tho attacking force, he would
feel justified in giving his men
no instructions whatsoever
about firing into the United
States. He took the position
that by allowing the enlistment
of an expedition on United
States territory ty Mexican gov- -
ernment representatives, the
United States was committing a
breech of neutrality which mer- -
ited retaliation In the manner lie
'indicated.
The Mexican government offl-'s- )
clals deny that any force has
been enlisted by them on Amarl- -
can soil and United States 'gov- -
eminent secret agents sro be- -
lieved to have reported to UuHh- -
Ington no evidence of such an
act.
Should the present 'hostile l- -
tltude of the rebels toward the
United States, as the result of
alleged partiality of that coun- -
try to the Madero government,
seem likely to produce comptl- -
cations on tM border. It Is
known that the Mexican gov- -
ernment will withdraw Its cam
paign close to the International
line rather than Induce such a
situation.
t
Br Ifcrala sraal Sserial I tmt Wire.)
FJ Paso. Tex., June 1&. With the
arrest today In Chihuahua on a charge
of Insubordination of General Etnlllo
Cam pa. one of the most able of thj
rebel officers. General Orosco is be
lieved to have placed himself In
position of Jeopardy with his troops,
among whom Campa is very popular.
Sixty picked men left Juares today
for Chihuahua to form a personal
bodyguard for the If be I commander
In chief.
The arrest of Campa is believed t
have been the result of friction amont,
he Insurmln officers. Campa, who
graduate ot St. Louis medical
college. Is said to tie one of the few
rebels nhoae thief motive in the
present revolution Is a ratrtotir effort
o overthrow Ihe Madr government
accomplish hetiermenl for the
poorer classes. It Is leportert that
a m pa. returning from Torreon.
here he harassed the federal reer.
learned that Ortc was being guid
ed chiefly by Mexican capitalists me'- -
ithly intereoted In the downfall of
the established government. He be-
came angry Hh the relwl command-
er. It Is said, and mutiny as threat- -
ned. The dispatch f troops from
uarea today la said to t the rult (
ut-- t mtr talned at Chlhaal.ua of th
rally of snm of the rvtwla stationed
here.
J BIlA rll. TO f.KTTO ATT CK
Chihuahua, MM, June II. Care
fully elevated fHniing In front ( the a
federal lines failed lo draw et
Colorado River, Through Brok-
en Dykes, is Pouring Over
Thousands of Acres of Al- -
.falfa and Truck Farms,
.
TOWN 1S ALMOST
' COMPLETELY DESTROYED
Imperial Country May Lose
Millions, in .Crops; Men a
Work to Prevent Waters
Rushing Into Salton Sea.
Kan Bernardino, Cul., June
15. The Colorado river flood sit-
uation assumed ; serious aspects
tonight upon the receipt here of
a revised government estimate
that the crest cf the swollen wat-
ers was due June 26, when thirty--
one feet were expected to be
registered at Turns, Arisona.
Lnte reports tonight were that
the damage by flood wa. con-
stantly expending. Levees near
Ehrenberg were said to have
been broken and 100 mile, fur-
ther north, near Searchlight, Ne-
vada, the buildings of the River-
side ranch camp were reported
under water.
(By Morning Jenraal Bweelal teased Wlrs--1
Han Bernardino, Cal., June IS.
Recent Mississippi river flood scenes
are now having their counterpart
along the. treacherous Colorado.
Through a dozen or more break, in
th'5 dyke, between old Ft. Mojave and
Yuma, the flood water, are pouring
over thousands of acres of alfalfa land
fields and truck farms.
Lincolnvllle, the first town lnun
dated, has alinont been obliterated!
and the people of lilythe and Rnndall
were leaving 'heir homes In boats ta
day. The enltr j A.'nh Verde valley.
n- - of the. rh'bivii south, irtnrn
ifornia. Is threatened with Inundation,
and the Imperial valley, with pro
ducts valued at many millions, is said
to be endangered.
The high tide of the flood is not
expected for two weeks and while
there is said so be no Immediate
prospect that the grat river will
break over and race again to the Kal
ton sea, men are being turned out to
strengthen weak places In the first
line of defense along the river.
IXl'MKVTIOV DKIYKH
PI.'31'LK FROM HOMES
Blythe, Cal., Jun- - Flood wat
ers of the Coloraao river, which was
at the highest staRe tonight In its his
lory, covered Blythe and adjoining
territory In the Palo Verde valley to
night to a dpth of four or five feet.
Two breaks in the Olive lake dyke
near here complicated the situation
and resulted in the desertion of their
homes by many. In addition to 800
families previously estimated as hav- -
ilng been driven to higher ground.
The misery of the flood sufferers
was Increased by the presence of rat-
tlesnakes and oth-- r poisonous rep-
tiles, driven out of the lower desert
region by the Influx of water.
11 IV Kit ItlvVt IIF HKill
W.VTF.U MARK AT Yl'MV
Yumu, Arlx., June 15. Higher than
It hr.s been hei e since the summer of
1884, th Cohsydo river flood water
reached llie foot of the levers ill the
Yuma viillev today.
it is estimated that the crest of the
flood will reach Yuma In almiit four
days.
,
TORNADO INJURES
TEN PEOPLE IN
OKLAHOMA
Severe Windstorm Sweeps
Through Town of Nelogany
Doing Much Damage to Prop-
erty in Vicinity.
(By MonriM Jwl ! 1 WtreYPawhuska. Ok la.. June IS. Ten
persons were Injured, one eevereJ).
when a tornado swept through the
village of Nelogony. ten mllee from
here late today. Several buildings
wer demMhcd. a numhrr dsmsged
and a MlKMiurt. Kansas 4k
train blown frm the tracks.
A relief train sent from I'awhurka
returned tonight with the Injure..
'
IlsnHx-- r Killed by llohbm.
Cripple Creek Colo, June IS.
Walter Irwin, forrman of the Wltcner
ranch, nine miles w- -! of Cripple
Creek, was shot and killed by two
robbers shortly before midnight. Th y
men ranmkd the ranch nous and
escaped. j
F ED THRONG
6REETS COMING
OF ROOSEVELT
Colonel Reaches Windy City
and is Whisked Away to Ho-
tel Where Great Ovation is
Tendered Him,
(By Morning Journal ftnaehtl Iaaed Wire.)
Chicago, June IS. Colonel Roose-
velt arrived at the LaSalle street sta-
tion at 1:87 p. m. He was greeted with
cheers by the many who crowded the
station and was whisked into a wait-
ing automobile and hurried lo the
Roosevelt headquarters.
When Colonel Roosevelt reached his
hotel through the crowded streets
that constituted one long ovation, he
was met by frenaled admirers.
Women strove with his irmle admir-
er, to reach his side. Buffeted from
side to sHi. the colonel made his way
to the elevator which he was forced
lo take without police aid. They
were almost powerless to control the
frcnxled crowd.
HARMON'S JUTE- 111
10 WILL BE
.J
CONTESTED
Harvey Garber Asserts Gov
ernor is Not Entitled to All
Delegates from Buckeye
State to Convention,
(n Morning Jonmnl gpeetal Iseaad Wire.
Baltimore, Mil.. June IS. nurvey
Garber, democratic national commit-
teeman from Ohio, stopped off In
Baltimore for u flying visit today and
gave out the information that during
the Baltimore convention a light
would be made against the casting of
the Ohio delegation's vote as a unit.
The recent Ohio convention which
elected six delegates at large. In-
structed the whole delegation to vote
for Governor Harmon as a unit. Mr.
Garber told several national commit-
teemen here that district delegates
mere elected under a new primary
law and In consequence the state con-
vention had no authority to bind
I hem. (
Waiter K. Vick, In charge of Gov
ernor vvoourow Wilsons New 1 org Jheadquarters. cam here today to ar-
range for opening Wtlson headquar-
ters on Monday.
THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
TIIK MAATU
Met at noon.
Took up District of Columbia legis-
lation.
Paoril hauxe bill prohibiting Inter
state shipment of pictures and min
ing picture films of prise tights.
Ha.-we- house bill (tlreding sn ad
ditional census bur' fe cott.m re-ports.
The territories committee 1
a til creating an Alakan lc ci.iain
to Investigate rail routra to malt
field. J
I.HI faared aulhortsin the trans
fer of Apache Indian prisoners of
r at Fort Pill lo New MrvJctt.
Adjourned at p. m unill II
m.. Mend).
Tin: iiiti M;
Met ii 11 t. n.Cntinie4 oonnderalion o sutrrlrv
civil apomprlailoa bill.
A'tjpumrd at 4 11 p. ro
Monday.
IVetfcr- -
.) Mm re MkvW htficifi. J rue U.-tm- mnm
CotMWl Lrfce 4)rmtm rhal ?.
men are enit nf nrk In Chlhnbns en
t of the wot--, 1 virion against the
itftrortatln of dtwasnlt. l"e sey not
sjssw mine la nsj t 1 as been
Mr. Roosevelt tonight definitely de-
clined the suggestion that he stand
as a candidate for the position of
temporary chairman of the conven
tion. This had been discussed more
or less during the last few days. It
was made tonight by Alexander
Moore, of Pittsburgh,
coionei lioosevelt nimself was
urged by Alexander P. Moore, of
Pittsburgh, to enter the race for the
temporary chairmanship, tut declin-
ed, i
Senator Borah seemed to be the favo-
rite of the Roonevelt leaders, but his
eligibility was brought into quesiioi.
He is not a deleaate and it is possible
he cannot obtain a seat on the fjoor
on that account. If thin obstacle can
not be surmounted, it is likely Gover-
nor Hadloy, of Missouri, will be the
Kousovelr. candidate ,to oppose l?e.or
Root, of Now York. The Roosevelt
lieutenants discussed platform mak-
ing and it developed the colonel had
already made a rousrh draft which his
sdherentx will support. It Is said It
dos not contain plimia fin lh re
call of either judicial decisions orjudges. Generally the proposed plat-
form Is said to be of a character to
which aU factions of the party, would
be willing to subscribe.
The conference became vitriolic
when Luclen Littauer, of New York,
reported on the action of t"io rjdtl.inal
cnmmlttoe in tt cases of Texas ami
Washington. Several participants raid
thtro would be trouble If the Tuft
men attempted to permit contested
deleffates placed upen the temporary
roll by the national committee to vote
to make the roll permanent.
200 PEOPLE
.
HAVE
PERISHED F 1
VOLCANO
Relief Boat Fails to Find Signs
of Life Where Fishing Vi-
llages Were Located Before
Eruption,
Dr Maratns Journal ftnaelal lna4 Wire.Karluk, Kodluk island, June 1.1.
(Wireless to Cordova.) The relief tug
Redondo arrived here today from a
cruise along the mainland at the foot
of Katmai volcano and reported that
she was unable to make a landing In
that swtion because of the extremely
heavy deposits of sand and ashes. No
sign of life was seen and those on the
tug were unable to recognise the lo
cations of the fishing villages which
were scattered along the coast line be
fore the eruption last week.
The men on the tug say the entire
coast line of the Alaska peninsula in
the vicinity of the volcano if buried so
deeply that the mountain appear, to
lone at an even grade to the water.
edge, the white ash giving It the ap
pearance of being covered by a hug?
mantle of snow.
All landmarks by which mariners
have b -t n guided in entering tne num
erous bays along the coast have dis
appeared and to the men on the Re
dondo it seemed as if they were ex- -
ulorlmr a new shore.
Thn relief tug Redondo virtually
confirmed the fears expressed rrom
the first that the mainland village.
with a total population roughly esti-
mated at 200. perish --d In the disaster.
Anxiety Is Increasing concerning
the plight of Superintendent Held-man- n
and a large force of men who
maintained the fish hatchery at Afog-r.a- k.
RATIONS ARB KIIIITKI
TO VOLC ANO SITtTUKIIS
Seattle. Wssh June IS.. Thirty
thousand haversack rations provided
by the army commissary in Seattle
mere shipped to Seward and Koliak
on the steamship Admiral Samp,
which sailed tonight.
.
ttcdHp Jrt aal ltnsl McsH.
i.run. I'tah. June IS. J. H. Men- -
drl Itsoh. of Logan, was elected presi-
dent, and A.' - tii!well, of Ogden. sec-
retary and treasurer of the Inter-mounta- in
Good Roads Association at
the closing snwioa of the annual con-
vention here. HoUh '.' Idaho, wan se-
lected as the next meeting place.
New Yorkers called it a "conference"
-.-nil former r.leut. Gov. Timothy L. I
Woodruff wa. deelurlng that elghtoen
delegates from Brooklyn would fol-- 1
Mm lntn thn lioosevelt camp. It.. u rot.nrtcil that Brook-- 1ji .nvthinir but will- -
ing to accept Mr. Woodruff as any.
thin but a "bell wether," and that
In fact nobody knew what they would I
decide to do. .
Conservative estimates had allowed
Mr Taft not .more than seventy-flv- e
vote, from New York.
ator Dixon, James u. uarneia, oi
. . t. i IOhio; William r .inn. i 7""'vanla; George W. Perkins
York; Gilford Fincnot, 01 c iur.
Arthur Hill.- - of Boston Governor I
Stubbs. of Kans: uovern
cock, or west n,., "-"- ":
Jonnson. ol
tiaa.ey or missoum.
sey. of New TorK, ana ueu.B
llecord. or .New Jersey.
Later Colonel Roosevelt sent for
Senator Borah, of Jrtano, no nuu
not been In the original conference.
The Idaho senr.tor, who has been con- -
sidered as the probable choice of the
Roosevelt leader. tor "ry
chairman, remained with the Roose- -
velt conferee, until a late hour.
Gifford Pinchot.'who left the con- -
ference before its conclusion, decUred
the whole situation wa. being dls- -
cussed and the plan of campaign be- -
ing arranged.
"Are they discussing the plans for
opposing Senator Root for emporary
chairman?" he w asked.
"Everything is being talked over,
but I m sorry I cannot tell you what
has been decided. The only reason 1
cannot do so is that no conclusions
have been reached."
Frank A Muny. who left tne con-- 1
Said breach In time to avert disasterfrrence room for a few minutes. Just
he had been asked lo come to Chi- - as the crowd was near a panic,
cage to confer rth Mr. Roosevelt "Chicago is a bad place lor people
and his leaders in the fight and that who steal." said the colonel. "Call-h- e
was awaiting developments. fornia's twenty-si- x voles were cast for
"So far." aald Mr. Munsey, "noth-lu- s at the primaries and will be count-
ing has been done that can be an- - ed as such. Look at that sign over
nounced." there. This Is fight of honesty
Among late arrivals at the cn- - against dishonesty; of honesty
ference were Francis J. Heney and against theft. The people have
end the politicians, dead orJohn C. Capers. n
There were Indications this after- - alive, will I made to understand that
noon that Chicago might give the they are the servants and not the
nuventioB the same kind or weather masters of the rank and file or the
that baked and smothered the Tsft piaia cif xens of the republican party,
convention four years ago. It was "The people ' '" We h,v
exceedingly warm early in the day. won in every state where the ocople
Colonel Roosevelt, wearing his new could exprese themselves, three to
t..f . ,mi.rnniiae between! one. and sometimes eight to one.
sombrero and rough rider's h-.- d-j
gear, arrived late toaay ena a 1
claimed r thousands of his support-- !
er and admirers. The hat was In the
air throughout tie automobile ride
from the La RaJle street station to
the Congress fcvUL waving salutes of
acknowledgement of the cheers that iheJcoe4 en
e--n lhat I
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1 M. Dougherty and half a doten oth sr
--JDel Rio. In th bvat of the Texas cases,that of the Fifteenth district READYiTAFT'S MAWAGERSISO POLICEJudge McDowell wa the delegateI GARDEN HOSE and I Two Great Iaccused by Colonel Lyon, earlier Inthe day, of having been candidate
T T V Vat VUlift t J LAWN at a democratic primary. -"No man In Texaa has a right to
make such an accusation against me," I
-- ' of Good Quality at Low Prices.
nAABE & MAUGER
11 5-- 1 17 North First Street MEN'S
SUIT I
CLAIM ALL IS
OVER EXCEPT
SHOUTING
Director McKinley Says Com
ing of Colonel Roosevelt to
Chicago is Last Big Bluff of
Campaign,
SOUTHERN DELEGATES
MAY CHANGE FRONT
New York Contingent Has
Stormy Session, But Will Not
Follow Timothy Woodruff
Into Rough Rider Camp.
fBr Morning Jnnrnnl ftpeefa! IaaeA Wire.)Chicago, June 15. The calm rou
tine of the conduct of the Taft cam-
paign waa not disturbed by the ad-
vent of Colonel Roosevelt. Secretary
Hilles, Director McKinley and Wil.
Ham Barnes, Jr., of New York, who
have rooms Just below the Taft head-
quarters, continued the reception of
Taft delegations, even when the'
cheering of the street crowds listen
ing to Roosevelt, sounded through
the windows. A few moments after
Roosevelt, had been safely placed in
the headquarters hotel. Director
McKinley Issued a statement charac
terizing the arrival of Roosevelt its
Ihe "last big bluff of the Roosevelt
forces in this fight."
"Pr-isirion- t Taft's statement yester
day that there was no question of his
renomlnatlon on the first ballot in the
coming republican national conven-
tion has been borne out in every way,
by the political developments of to
day." said the Matement. "The weak
ness of the Roosevelt campaign was
more apparent by the arrival in the
city of the colonel himself and by th
hysterical efforts of his managers to
make a showing In his behalf that
had no basis,, in fact.
"Among the various rt ports put
out by the Roosevelt political mana-
gers today were those of alleged acces-
sions to their ranks from among tha
Taft forces tn the south and wen
Tho fact is that the Taft lines are so
strongly entrenched that not a sin
gle gain wss made by Colonel Roose
velt. On the cortraiy, wcrd reached
the Taft headquarters, as a result of
the tactics of Colonel Roosevelt's
managers, that for every southern
delegate lost to President Taft two
will be gained from the Roosevelt
ranks In the norfh and west. It can
bo stated with emphasis that instruc
tions breaking Is a two-edge- d sword,
which will cost Mr. Roosevelt and
his over-scalo- managers more thin
they can hope to gain.
"Aa a further concession Colonel
Roosevelt Is expected to decide that
he uust enter the convention hall
:tsHf and address the convention in a
plea for votes as the cllir.ax of an ex-
ploded candidacy."
The Taft leaders pointed out that
nny bolting of Instruct!) ns in the
south would pave the way for the de-
sertion from the Roosevelt standard
delegates friendly to the president,
instructed In primary i.ontests. The
Illinois 4el;ation was particularly
referred to.
With a big rally on In tho newly
opened Tpft headquarters and an-
other meeting r.t the Roorevelt rooms,
the headquarters hotel tonight " be-
came a chaos of sound and color. At
the Taft headquarters a crowd ordelegates listened to John Hays
Hammond. Wllllnm Rarnes. Jr.. Harry
TRUNKS, BAGS,
THIS IS YOVIt CH AXC'E TO BCY
EQl IPMEXT AT A MIISTAXTIAL
APPLY TO EVERYTHING IX Ol H
MOWERS
The chairman overruled the point
and Fredericks C. Bryan began the
argument for the Taft delegation.
"Colonel Lyon Is the republican
party In Texas," declared Mr. Bryan.
"He Is the republican committee and
runs things absolutely; the fight In
Texas hug been largely a fight against
Colonel Lyon and he promises to be
both the beginning and the end of
the party In the state If he la allowed
to seat his delegation
Mr. Bryan likened Colonel Lyon's
control in Texaa to the old English
"rotten borough" system.
Under Colonel Lyon's system," he
said, "each county Is given one vote
In the state convention and an addi-
tional vote for each too voters In
the county. As a result, 120 western
counties, which cast about 1,000
votes, have voice In the convention I
wholly disproportionate to that of
Dallas, which alone casts that many
votes."
The real sentiment in Texas, de
clared Mr. Bryan, was for Taft There
would have been a large majority for
the president through the state,
aid, and a big majority in the state
convention, but for Colonel Lyon
political brigandage" and "steam
roller methods," by which "repubil
can voters were disfranchised."
Colonel Lyon waa charged by M
Bryan with the "worst type of poll
tlcal brigandage."
Mr, Bryan aald Colonel Lyon ap
pointed hla own county chairman and
made up "paper lists" of delegates
and credentials from counties "where
there were no republican votes.
"Anyone who has wrecked the re
publican party aa he haa wrecked it
In Texas ought to be recalled." aald
Mr. Bryan. "If you let him run
things four years longer, there will
be no republican psrty."
Since 189. he asserted, the repub
lican vote In Texas had declined from
17,01)0 cust for McKinley to 20,000
cast for governor In 1910.
"Colonel Lyon doea not want a re
publican party in Texas, he wsnts I
white party," he said.
Committeeman Lyon conducted the
Rooaevelt argument. He declared
that all centrists of Taft delegates to
the state convention had been regu -
larly acted upon. The Roosevelt
forces controlled the state convention
a good majority, ha said. He pre
sented records to show that 209 out
24 t counties were represented and
that 1 of those were for Roosevelt.
A motion to endorse Taft, Colonel
Lyon claimed, was defeated In the
stat convention. If J to It 4
Colonel Lyon presented documents
tending to show that under the ays
tern of repreaentatlon established In
Texaa, the Roosevelt forces hsd a
clear majority In the state conven
lion.
The Taft Texas delegates at large
were viva voce. The vote on the
two Taft men from the First district
was unanimous. The rWond district
Taft men then were seated. the
In the Third Texaa district the Tftdelegates appeared as contestant on
rolls. Neither of the Taft oontest-ant- a
wa present and their case was
presented by Foster V. Brown.
The convention had been helO. The
Tuft men claimed they had a ma-jority of the cjuntlrs in the district,
Colonel Cecil Lyon end hlssorccs
controlled the district committee and
refused to recognlxe the rights of tlie
Taft delegates.
Colonel Lyon lead the cnmmlt
records Ending to show regulnrtty In
procedlng leading up to the
ltooM-vcl- i cojivi ntlon and In tha hold-
ing
Inn
of the convention.
The motion to seat the Itoosevell
delegates was made by Committee-
man Mulvane, or Kansas. All mem-
ber voted for It .
The Texs district case, an-
other Issue of a divided convention.
was settled In fmor of the Tuft dele-gates. The HHtlon,i committee voted
aeat the Tafi dolcR.ites after defeat-
ing a motion to rent the lionseveit
delegates. A roll mil es rtfuneil. for
Both sides cl.ilmed regularity in
Texas district. Tne two Taft
men were seated, the Itoosevell forces new
voting aaainxt the action. No roll call
liken In the vote on the Flftn
district, Koofevi'lt men voting no. Sen
In the Hevenih district contest
Colonel Lyon snld only a iiellon of
regularity was involved. Tnft men cityproduced affidavits to show that
ItooMVelt men did not pnrtielpate In new
res n In r convention. The commit-
tee Inseated the two Taft men.
Tlie Taft delegates from the Eighl.l
were seuted without roll cell.
In the Fourteenth Texas district pie
rational committee voted to seat.
two Tart delegates, J. i. Oppen-- 1 Tefthelmer smt John Hall. A motion to athe Itoosevell delegstes wss de-
feated, a roll rail being refused.
Another attack on Colonel Cecil heI.yon wss made by C. I. MclViwell, of J
.
If
.1'
!
!
i
i' '
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iTaft orators.
Numerous Incipient fights anions
the Taft and Roosevelt ' . Adherents
were suppressed before damage was
done.
The New' York republican delega-
tion held a stormy session tonight,
precipitated by an. announcement by
Timothy L, Woodruff that he regard-
ed the action of the national commit-
tee in deciding tho Texas contests In
favor of Taft as a "clear steal" and
that it would make It impossible for
the president to win the election.
Dr. Nicholas Murray lul!er pre
sented a resolution of endorsement of
the Rochester platform, setting forth
that It waa the eentiment of the Now
York delegation that President Taft
he renominated. The resolution was
adopted and after an acrlmlonous de-
bate, William Barnes. Jr., was chosen
to represent New York on the eon
mittee on resolutions.
U.S. MONEY VS.
CORPORATION
CURRENCY
Alfred Owen Crozier has written a
book entitled "U. S. Money vs. Corpo-
ration Currency," which may become
quite as popular within a year or fo
as was "Coin's Financial School,"
prior to the campaign of 1898. Mr.
Croxier mercllessl dissects the Aid
rich currency plan, a proposition that
Coming Money Trust
.
,i n rvu i
tVesi Alfrsxt Own Crosier New Bosk,
V. & Meaejr va. CsrperaUeaj Cwnacy..
Is yet destined to be the chief Issue in
a fiercely contested campaign. Mr.
Crozier's idea of the Aldjic-- currency
plan is represented In the cartoon of
ths octopus hovering over Wall
street and having the industries of
the country in the grasp of Us ten
acles.
CONFUSED
She Of course, I'm not as old as you
think I am.
He I hop not I mean you can t b-e-
that la how old are yout
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that followed, Committeeman Ken
nrly declared:
'well I did not make my money
by lying to the people."
"What did you say?" asked Hene
"By lying to the people," shouted
Kennedy.
"You Up," shouted lleney.
v, "Yau lie," retorted Kennedy.
The North Dnkotan arose from his
at In the middle cf the room and(Hatted rapidly toward lleneyy, who
waa standing by hl chair In the front
row.
Member of the committee Jumped
to their feet and crowded forward
from all parts of the room, aomo
rushing in between Htney and the
of Kennedy.
The latter, he approached lleney,
cried out:
"I know where you made your
money; I can prove, where you made
It, In the rlty of Ht. Paul."
You He," shouted back Heney.
By thin time member of the com-
mittee had grasped both men and
were pulling them In oppoalle dlreo-tlon- a,
gergeant-at-Arm- s Stone grasped
Heney by the arm end turned him
around, and other led Kennedy back
to hla Beat.
The eplaode waa the culmination of!
day In which Mr. lleney had heen
several time In altercations witn
member of tha committee. Earlier,
durlnr a running fire of comment
when committeemen had tnken ex
, ceptlon to hla aharp remark and had
greeted him with laughter, he re
ferred to them aa "coyotes."
The trouble over the Washington
esse waa the flrat In which Mr. lleney
had been creeled with hisses by
othera on the committee. Ilia seat n
that body waa on the proxy of
Thomaa Thoraon, of South Dakota.
, Senator Mllea Polndexter, of Wash- -'
Ington, and former Senator Dick, of
Ohio, were at the opposing counsel
table. with the rival delegationa from
the state of Washington and an ef-
fort waa being made to reach an
agrement on the time to be conaumed
In the argument of the caae, when
tha altercation arose. ..
Over tlie dramatic proteate of Cecil
Lyon, national committeeman and
Jlooaevelt leader, the national com-
mittee today voted the eight Texan
delegates at lane Into the Tafi
, column. by
The vote followed a lively debate
In which Taft representatives from of
the Lone War state accused Lyon of
bossing Tesas republicans through
methods that recalled the "Rotten
borough" ayatem of England and li
which Lyon accused members of the
contesting Taft delegation of having
run for' office on democratic ticket
and of having bolted the republican
ticket
A motion to l ths Roosevelt del-
egates at large waa defeated, demand
ifor a roll call being refused.
The Texae decUlon wua followed by
a scene of dlaorder outxido the com-
mittee room where the wild cheering
of several hundred Taft adherent
mllngled with the hooting and groan
by the Roosevelt supporters. theThe contest of the Texas dclcgute
at laxge was the flrst called.
Colonel Lyun aaid he believed tech-
nically there was no content against
the Roosevelt delegate at large, lie
said ha or the belter lliut no hutprinted brief for the Tuft delcgute
had been filed within the precrited
twenty days before the national com-
mittee met; that. In consequence, the
rule of the committee had not been
observed and no formal contest ex-
isted. the
Secretary Ilayward said he had
"two sola of credentials from TcXhs."
"The chairman can only go on the
advice of the accrctury," tuild (.'luilr-ma- n
ItoM'Waler. "llo soya a conic!
diets and It must be called."
Colonel Lyon declared that In the
AutHka raee and In other cases, con-
tent had been excluded because tliey
had not been filed witliln the stipu-
lated totime. He and Committeeman
Capers, of Mouth Carolina, Insisted
Ibat no Texaa content exlNted.
A crisis waa precipltiited when Mr.
Mulvane, of Kansas, moved tn pus
Texaa and take up Virginia, because
Texua apparently was not remly. was
I isrotest sgainat auch action,"
aid Lyon. "We are ready."
" But you decline to go on with the
first contest," aald Mulvane.
"We don't recognise that contest
exlata ha to these delegate, at large,"
retorted I.yon. the
A th HiMaevelt delegation hnil
first Bled Its credentials, the Tuft
delegates, headed by II. K. Mcdregur.
were heard as the rontestanta.
Colonel Lyon again declared the theTaft delegation had not made a legal the
contest becauae Its briefs and formal
argument had not been tiled until realyesterday.
"I again Insiat that no contest ex-- 1
Ists." he said.
:
Tlie
Flag
TO KEEP ORDER
IN ML HT
COIJVEfJTIOfJ
No Such Political Gathering
Has Ever Been Held Before
in American History; Specu
lation as to Outcome,
ROOSEVELT'S FRIENDS
INTENSELY EARNEST
Rumors of Hot Headed. Plans
Cause Mayor Harrison and
Chief McWeeney to Take
Every Precaution,
By Morals aaaraal apeetal laMwsd Wire.)
cnicago, June 15. Distinct and un
mistakable was the change in the at-
mosphere which followed the arrival
of Colonel Hoosevelt. If feeling had
been Intense before, it became explos--
ve, and In every quarter of the city
from the densely packed throng whichgreeted him in front of the Congress
hotel to the uttermost corner of the
distant hotel where delegates gathered
was plain that It would take very
little to precipitate an outbreak
Something of the piercing quality of
the famous "rebel yell" characterised
the snapping cheers which interrupt
ed Roosevelt's speech from the hotel
balcony, shortly after his arrival.
The feeling that matters had come
to some kind of a crisis permeated
both factions. Rumors of hot headed
plans were given somewhat serious
attention by the officers in charge of
the convention arrangements. Some
these rumors, untraceable to trjelr
sources, went so far as to suggest the
possibility that the anti-Ta- ft people
Ight attempt to take possession of
the convention hall Monday night;
that there might be efforts to prevent
the convention from effecting perma
nent organization at all.
Early In the day the democratic
administration of the city was taken
into counsel. Mayor Harrison gave as-
surances that the city police were am-
ply able to preserve order.
Chief John McWeeney, of the po-
lice department. It nag said, would
make his headquarters on Monday In
the Coliseum building, which would at
that time be turned over to the cos-toda- y
of the police. Chief McWeen
declared if any "rough house" tac-
tics were attempted, he would be pre
pared to throw 110 policemen In
front of the stage within one minute.
There is a situation In Chicago un
precedented In American politics, and
human being can tell what will be
'
outcome. The hottest battles in
former conventions of any party seem
almost insignificant compared with
that which Is culminating here.
It la impossible to question the ac
cession of confidence on the part of
antl-Ta- ft forces which dated from
arrival of Mr. Roosevelt. Wheth
It had substantial tounuuuon no
could tell. Mr. Roosevelt him-
self came on the ground smiling and
waving his hat to the cheering
crowds. of
The Taft people welcomed him
with a statement on the part of Di
rector McKlnley, declaring Roosevelt's
pilgrimage to Chicago represented the
"big bluff" of a defeated candi
date.
Has Colonel Rr-sev- helped his
cauae by coming personally to Chi-
cago?
To this question there were many
answers. The Roosevelt leaders ad-
mitted never a doubt that it has made
nomination a certainty. But the
leaders profess to believe that
haa come too soon; that in the two
which remain before the con
vention begins the atmosphere will
and the situation relax into one
"plain politics," in which party
discipline and inexorable mathematics
resume their wonted away.
There was practically no talk today
a compromise candidate, though the
Cummins people continued their quiet
oroDuxanda and the La Follette con
ingent, like lire r KabDlt, "Jes my
low.'- -
Nor was there much serious talk to
of a Roosevelt bolt, though the
uhlect was by no means forgotten,
It won't be necessary, Kooseveit
the nomination cinched." said the
Roosevelt party. ,
It seemed likely tonight thst the
ooenina of the convention will be com
aratlvelv peaceful. The first test, u
thought, will not come on the ques
nf tem!Hrarv chairman. It is on
selection of the committee on ere
dentiala that the break is expected.
-
(H O
ENOAOEIX
Be Da yea too ye rwla- - xm of a
ITtily pteked rose. :
B-- Va. I'M freshly ptckea alt right,
Busn Vk4 so for hla aaaose oal
laat aval
ho said. "aiy republicanism I
straight on-m- a Colonel Lyon's Is
on him,
Why do you appoint a democrat
to the best position In Texas, the
of customs at Browns- -
ville?" he demanded of the Texas
nmltteeman. "There is more de- -
eracy In Colonel Lyon than In any
other republican In Texaa."
Judge McDowell accused Colonel
Lyon of "fooling the president." by
lending him to believe he was gettln
up delegationa favorable to him when
he was actu.illy having Roosevelt men
named. Ha referred to Colonel Lyoi)
aa "his royal highness.
"I ' object to such a remark about
member of this committee," aald
M. Btevenson, of Denver.
Oh, I believe Colonel Lyon per
onally Is an excellent gentleman,
said McDowell, "but politically, he I
tho rolt?st man that ever presided
over a state convention.
At the close of the argument th
committee seated the two Roosevelt
delegates. The motion waa made by
M. Stevenson and the vote was
unanimous.
A consolidation of all the Virginia
cases next came ieiore the commit
tee. Involving twenty Votes, was an
nounced by former Senator Dick,
The Issue ag presented to the com
mlttee by W. H. C. Brown, a negro
Roosevelt attorney, was one of ex
clusion of negro voters. He declared
Ihe republican leaders In Virginia had
attempted to build a "white man s
party." and that the conventions were
called to meet where negroes coull
not attend.
1 P. Summers, for the Taft dele
gates, declared no negroes had been
prohibited from taking pai't in tho
republican meeting. They attended
meetings and conventions In many
districts, be declared.
The committee voted to seat the
Taft delegates. No roll call was ask
ed for but one or two "nays' were
sounded. The delegates credited to
Taft by the decision Included four it
large ani two each from the First.
Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth,
Eighth and Tenth districts.
The Washington contests were
ofcalled. Eight delegates at large and
wo each from the First, Second and
Third districts fourteen seats. In all
were embraced In the consolidated
caaes.
For the Roosevelt contestants Loren
Orensted, of Seattle, said the argu
ment would be based on the conten
tion that "primaries and conventions
had ahown tho state to be pro-Boo-
lvclt.'
The state convention at Aberdeen,
May 16th, at which the Roosevelt
delegates at large were selected, he
declared, was attended by 2(4 Itoose
elt delegates. 10 Taft delegates' and
04 contested delegates, representing
ihlrty-ni- n counties. The day before
he convention, said Mr. Orensted, the
Taft men agreed to vote for the Taft ey
delegate in an tna contests.
An objection against the Jurlsdic
tion of the national committee to set
e any of the contests, wus made by
enator Polndexter.
no
"I do thr to protect our rtghla, its
e said. rnis committee nas reany
assumed the power which It now ex
ercises In Seating these contests. The
committee does not today represent
republican party in the United
States." the
"When the state convention met,' the
said Senator Polndexter. "force nd erfraud were used by the atate commit- - one
ee to prevent a majority of the
Hoosevelt delegate "ring the hat,.
They barred the doors and windows."
Senator, Polndexter declared he pre- -
erred the "divine right of kings" to
he "divine right of committees." If
he Washington Taft delegation were
seated, he said, it would be by "au lastiHTHtic and lawleK methoda."
W. T. Dovell. of Seattle, represent
tne Tart delegates, declared me
reprcsentatlona made by hla oppo- -
enls were "the worst misstatement
farts," that had ever gone forth.
In Ferry county, asserted Mr. Do-
ll, a Itoueevclt committee "picked a his
ooevvHI delegation" to the stale Taft
invention. In Walla Walla county a he
oosr.elt committee did the suine davs
thliiK.
Mr. D. ell charged that the King ool
county had been "parkMS of
Itoosevell" by Its chairman.
Thomas II. Murphlne. by the ap-
pointment
will
"without authority" of 111
members of the county commit-
tee.
of
He deelured the Kings count or
III. county, republican committee,
consulted of 141 members. Later 111
voting precincts were added to the day
of Seattle and Mr. Murphlne, he
chanced, appointed that number of
committeemen without authority
order to make the committee In
favor of Hoosevelt. It waa this com-
mittee that ordered the prlmsnea In
Kings county In which the Tsft peo-- l
refund to enter. isThe eommittfe seated the fourteen inndelegates from Washlngtoo by thesingle decision.
Commttte'-ma- n Perk:ns of Wash-
ington, had previously announced that
would not vote on the contest.
The Wrtrlot of Columbia Taft lei.
galea were seated after a mot 'on to
sr-s-t the Roosevelt delegates had been
defeated.
The Fourth district of North Caro-
lina waa then taken up as the 1M
of th contest cases. This wss a con-
test between two rival Rooaevelt fa --
tloi.a there being no Taft ronKstaHs.
The ron.mittee seated the faction
represented by J. U Harris and J.
At 1 S p. m the committee ad-journed.
Artanaa May AtnilbJt Mrwalev
Phnenls, Aria.. June IS. The state
senate, by a vole of I le 7. paasvd.
lale today, a bill providing for
t the vote of the people a
plan for the abolishing of the upper
heuae of the Artaona legislature. If
such a plaa becomes effective there
will be only est atate legislative body.
esniBosra of forty-At- e member. ,
Try i Journal Want Ad. Results
VALUES
SUITS
WORTH TO $20
200 stylish Men's Suits in
correct summer shades,
including .:
Blue Serges
nicely finished and of
good materials; all regu-
lar sizes; bought to sell at
from $18.00 to $20.00.
All go in Stock Clearance
Sale at
$12.50
SUITS
'WORTH TO $30
The famous Kirschbaum
line the perfection ot
tailor's art. The season's
best creations in style and
colorings, including the
popular
"Reggie" and
"Dixie" Models
Suits that always sold at
from $22.50 to $30.00.
Stock Clearance Sale
Special at
$1 7.50
Golden Rule
Dry Goods Co.
WE DO WHAT WE
ADVERTISE.
TltrXKS. VALISES AND MTT CASES.
Morning Journal
Distribution
COUPON
Suit Case
Regular 7.50 Suit Cen ml
ti.m. 91.90 all leather, 21-In-
rae at SI.50. Matting
Suit Canes at S and S2.00.
ALKEKT
Furniture 2nd Carpets
JUNE 16, 1912.
Cut five of these coupons from consecutive issues
of The Morning Journal, and bring or mail them to the of-
fice with 73 cents and secure the 48 -- star, 4x6 feet United
States Rag. Out of town readers, send 13 cents addi-ten- d
fcr rru.T.3.
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I
TIVE
THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL," SUNDAY, JUNE 16, 1912.
Iati nil it n 17 rTill - - --ILN.
a Ah ranmwrs - - -I National Foundry 1
pumiPTrnnr il l 7d tt tt TTYl 7 SIYOUR COLORi anuj sj an. sn sj jnv suns I sj
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General Foundry Work,
Iron and Brass Castings.
BABBITT METAL
Albuquerque, New Mexke. The Morning Journal's Flag Distribution
In the first year of full citizenship in this great republic New Mexicans have new and greater incentive
V than ever for displayingDecline
In Reading Stocks is
Chief Feature of Transac-
tions on Wall Street; Steel
Holds Firm. ;
i
"OLD GLORY"
Get ready for the Fourth of July. Get ready for the campaign, when you will want a flag to swing to the breeze for
your favorite in the Presidential race.
SUNPROOF
Faint la equal to any paint fold
in New Mexico up to this time.
We are closing it out at 11.75
per gallon, which Is below cost,
to make room for a new line.
Sun Proof retails In eastern
cities at from 12.25 to 12.60 per
gallon,
THE SUPERIOR LUMBER A
MILL CO.
BALDRIDGE
LUMBER COMPANY
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
and Builders' Supplies.
Flag Days.
The following are recom mended as flg
days, in addition to recognised national
holidays:
Aug. SI Statehood Dill for New Mexico
Slftncd.
Kept." 10 Perry's Victory.
Kept, S3 V.iiiam:lplloii Proclamation.
Oct. 12 Columbus nlwovcred Aineilea.
Oct. 1 'oruviilll' Surrender.
" Pee. 10 Ronton Ten Party.
! 22 Forefather' luy.
Jan. 1 American I'lug First Used by
Washington.
dun. H llattle of Now Orleans.
.lull. IS Ihmlel Webster Horn.
Jan. 20 Charles Sumner Horn.
I'cli. 12 Abraham Lincoln Horn.
April 2 Thomas Jefferson Horn, 1748,
April IV Rattle of Islington.
April 27 U. K. Grant Horn.
April at) Inauguration of Washington.
Muy 14 Founding of Jumentown.
May 21 Patrick Henry Horn, 1738.
June H American Flag Adopted.
June 17 Hntllo of Hunker Mill.
Standby the
Flag.
Let us twine each thread of the glorious
tissue of our country's flag about our lieurt
strings, and looking upon our home and
patching the spirit which breathes upon us
from the battlefield of our fathers, let us
resolve that, come weal or woe, we will In
life and In death, now and forever, stand
by the Stars and Stripes. They have floated
over our cradle; let It be cur prayer and
our struggle that they shall float over our
graves. They have been unfurled from the
snows of Canada to the plains of New
Orleans, to the hallM of tlio Montcxiunaa,
and amid the solitude of every arm, and
everywhere, as .he luminous symbol of re
slstless and beneflclent power, and they led
the brave and the free to victory and to
glory, HON. JOS. HOLT.
Bend your soiled clothes to -
The Duke City Cleaners
220 WEST GOLD AVE.
The most cleaning
plant in New Mexico.
Outside Orders Solicited
(Br Morning Journal Sjpeelal l.fti Wire.)New York, June 16. Except for
further weakness In Reading, today's
stock market was dull to the point
of stagnation. The decline In Reading
was accelerated by bear pressure anil
there Is also the general Idea that
nothing of especial benefit to the
road's shareholders la to be expected
for some months. ,
Of the better known issues, United
States Steel held firm and estimates
of the corporation's earnings for the
second quarter soon to end, were Is.
sued from unofficial quarters. Some
forecasts were as high as 126,000,000
or something like $8,000,000 in excess
of returns for the first quarter of this
year. In any event, it is expected the
result will fully cover dividend re-
quirements of the common stock.
Allis Chalmers pfd 2
Amalgamated Copper .... .... 84
American Agricultural 60
American Be?t Sugar .'. 74
American Can 32
American Car and Foundry.... 58
American Cotton Oil SIT.
American Hide and Leather pfd 24
American Ice Securities 26
American Linseed 14
American Locomotive 41
American Sm. and Refg 83
Amer. 8m. and Refg. pfd 107
Am. Steel Foundries ... 36
American Sugar Refining 130
American Tel. and Tel 145
Americun Tobacco pfd 105
American Woolen 28
Anaconda Mining Co 43
Atchison . . 106
Atchison pfd , 103
Atlantic Coast Line .. v ..... .140
Baltimore and Ohio .107
Bethlehem Steel 35
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 17
Canadian Pacific ... . ...264
Central Leather '. ... 24
Central Leather pfd 01
Central of New Jersey 370390
Chesapeake and Ohio ...... .. 70
Chicago and Alton 18023
Chicago Great Western 17
Chicago Great Western pfd.... 33
Chicago and Northwestern ....135
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul ....103
C, C, C. and St. Louis. ... , . . . ,68fj65
Colorado Fuel and Iron .... ,. 31
Colorado and southern 39
Consolidated Qua 140
Corn Products . 14
Delaware and Hudson ...... ..167
Denver and Rio Grande . ..; .l'19
Denver and Rio Grande pfd.... 84
Distillers' Securities 32
CHICHESTER'S PILLS
X
Oal.o
Fill.boie. la K and iloM n.rulliAVMated with Blua Rlbboa. X
W1 mmm mm at hr. Hit mT
rrr"t. AtkrofOfn-CIIKikTeV-U1ASVNU HHANU t H.LH, forHM known u Btf. S(M. Alwly. RalUbHt
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
THE MORNING JOURNAL makes it easy for you to secure an American flag at small cost.
A fast color. 4x6 feet, clamp dyed flag, containing 48 stars (the two new stars for New Mexico and Arizona).
A $2.00 FLAG FOR 73 CENTS
and S coupons cut from consecutive issues of The Morning Journal. Out of town readers will be required to
i send 1 3 cents additional to defray cost of mailing.
Addresa All Orders to CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT,
1 Hudson for Signs
Wall Paper
HUDSON Fourth
for Picture Street and Albuquerque 'Mbrnin'g '. ;JournalFrames Copper Ave. 1
.r --- :
1 u,,in antmer was served atvaults, $73.784,000. .33V3 Discount
.. .. I oft ?
SPECIAL GOOD LOT
St. Louis Spelter.
St. Louis, June 15. Lead, firm,
$4.42 spelter, strona, $6.8566.90,
MISS LOUISE N0YES
,
BECOMES BRIDE OF
JEAN J. ROBERTS
Erie
...i 33Erie 1st pfd 51
Erie 2nd pfd 41
Amalgamated Copper 83
Am'n. Zinc Lead and Sm 81
Arizona Commercial 6
Hos. and Corb Cop. and sil. Mg. . 7
Calumet and Arizona 74
Calumet and Hecla i 511
Centennial 25
of
General Electric 169 New York Cotton.Great Northern pfd ,133
Great Northern Ore Ctfs. ..... 40 Copper Range Con. Co 67Illinois Central .126 East Butte Cop. Mine 13
FOUNTAIN SYRINGES AND
HOT WATER BOTTLES.
WilliamsDrugCo.
New York, June 15. Cotion closed
steady, but net unchunged to six
points lower; generally 3 to 6 points
lower.
Interborough-Me- t 1
Interborough-Me- t pfd .... ... 67
tho Fashion enfo, and Mr. and Mis.
ltoberts left for Gallup on a lute
train.
Tho bride, has been connected with
the forestry service here for several
years and Mr, Roberts Is u popular
coast lines engineer. . Roth have nu-
merous friends in Albuquerque, who
will wish them every happiness in
their wedded life.
. 4.
Our Royal Imlanced Rntlon will
make your hens profitable, and o.
A scientific mixture. Coif
lulus all the elements for growing
thickens and laying licnsv Take a
nick, feed It. If results aro not what
they should be, prli will be returned
to yon.
K. W. IVKK none 10.
Franklin 12
Olrouxi Consolidated (Bid) .... 5
Granby Consolidated 64
Greene Cananea ,, 9
Isle Royalle (Copper) 31
Inter Harvester 118
Inter-Marin- e pfd 18
International Paper 18
International Pump 25
Iowa Central 11
St. Louis Wool.
Miss Louise M. Noyes end Jenn J.
Roberts stole a murch on their nu-
merous friends yesUerduy afternoon,
and were married and off to Gallup,
where they will make their homo, be-
fore many were wise to the wedding.
The well-know- n young couple (vere
wedded at the new Central Avenue
Methodist church, the first marriage
ceremony performed In the handsome
new edifice, at 7 o'clock last evening,
Rev Samuel R. Allison, the pustor.
officiating. Witnesses to the cere.
Bine Front117 V. Central Ave.. Kerr Lake 2
Lake Copper 38
i '
I;
St. Louis, June 15. Wool Market
steady. Territory and western me-
diums, 168 18; fine mediums, 15 4)17;
fine, 1015.
La Salle Copper 7
Miami Copper 28
Mohawk 65
Kansas City Southern 24
Kansas City Southern pfd .... 69
Laclede Gas 106
Louisville and Nashville 156
Minneapolis and St. Louis ..... 18
Minn., St. P. and Sault Ste. M...140
Aggregate c:ish reserve, $464,621,-00- 0.
Excess lawful reserve, $27,780,900;
Increase, $324,450.
Trust companies reserve with
clearing house members currying 25
per cent cash reserve, $ti6, 241,000.
Actual I'oiuiltJoil.
Loons, $2,06(1,4 15,000; increase,
$23,664,000.
Specie, $381,325,000; increase,
Lcgiil tenders, , $85,603,000; In-
crease, $1,544,000. .
Net deposits, $1,940,638,000;, in-
crease, $23,716,000. J
Circulation, $46,898,000; decrease,
$65,000.
Ranks cash reserve In vaulf, $394,-451,00- 0.
i
Trust companies cash reserve in
vaults, $72,513,000.
Aggregate cash reserve,1 $466,928,-000- .
I
Excess lawful reserve, $29,235,505;
decrease, $1,318,860- .-
Trust companies reserve with clear-
ing house members carrying 25 per
cetit reserve, $6(J,1 12,000.
Summary ofsiatn banks snd trust
companies in tlrealet New York not
reporting loathe New York cleurlna
house: e .
Ivoans, $610,456,300; decrease,
Specie, $62,140,600; decrease,
Nevada Consolidated 21
Niplsslng Mines .... 7 The Livestock Markets. mony were Miss Kllzuuctn uouensNorth Butte 30Missouri, Kansas and Texas .... 27
Missouri, Kan. and Tex. pfd... 6 snd R. E. Llntz, of Gallup.North Lake 6
Mogollon
Stage and Auto Line
OAIIT
Leave Silver City 7 a. m.
Arrive Mogollon 4 p. m.
Leave Mogollon 7 a, m.
Arrive Silver City 4 p. m.
PcHhI Cars on Request.
Call or Address! C V. Marrlett, Prop.
Silver City. N. XL
Missouri Pacific 26 Old Dominion .. 57Osceola .... , 122
'
MMNational Biscuit 155
National Lead 67 Qulncy 90Shannon 14Natl. Rys. of Mexico 2nd pfd... 30 SCREEN DOORS ISuperior .' 38New York Central 117 Superior and Boston Min...... 2Tamarack 43New York. Ontario and West'n. . 34Norfolk and Western 111
North American 82 .
Northern Pacific 11
U. S. Sm. Ref. and Min 49
U. S. Sm. Ref. and Min pfd.... 48 Albuquerque Lumber Co.
423 North Fir& StreetUtah Consolidated 11
Kansas City livestock.
Kansas City. Mo., June 15. Cattle
Receipts 1,300, Including 200
southerns. Market steady. Native
steers, $6.75 9.25; southern steers,
$5.754i8.25; southern rows and
heifers, $3.60i8.60; native rows and
heifers, $3.5008.60; stoekers and
feeders, $4.25ti6.76; bulls, $4.003
6.60; calves, $4.508.25; western
steers, $5.75 tp 8.76.
Hogs Receipts 1.000. Market 5 to
10 cents lower. Bulk of sales, $7.20 if
7.46; heavy. $7.40fe 7.60; packers and
butchers. $7.25 t 7.45; lights, $7.00 Or
7.30; pigs, $5.75fj6.75.
Sheep Receipts none. Murkel
steady. Muttons, $3.76 $1' 5.00; lambs,
$6.008.86; range wethers and year-
ling, $4.00fl$.00; range ewes. $3.00
04.25; Texas goats. $2.756 8.25.
Utah Copper Co 63
Winona 6 LiiiMii'Mimiti 3Wolverine 110
Pacific Mall 2
Pennsylvania i23
People's Oas 1'
Pittsburg, C. C. and St. Louis.. 108
Pittsburgh Coal 20
Pressed Steel Car 4
Pullman Palace Car 159
KOSWELL-VACGi-nr AUTO LINE.
(Carrie U. 5. Mail.)
Leaves Rosweil 10.lt a. m.
Arrives Vaughn 1:11 P m- -
leaves Vaughn dally... 1:45 - m.
Arrives Roswell 2:00 p. m,
(Auto waits until 10:00 a. m.. for
arrival of E. P. a W. train No. I.)
Fare one way. 110. Round trip. $18.
100 lbs. baggage carried free:' excess
baggage, $1.60 per 100 lbs. Baggage
up to 1,500 lbs. carried.
Connections made at Vaughn with
all E. P. A B. W. and Banta Fe trains,
Roswell Auto C-o- Roswell. Owners.
Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Capital and Surplus, SI 00,000
INTEREST ALLOWED 0 H SAVINGS DEPOSITS
U-gi- l tenders, $11,115,500; Incrennv,
1.120,9110.
Totul deposits. $698,572,900;
$11,498,000.
Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicago, June IS. Soaking rains
In the northwest, including the spring
crop country beyond the Canadian
line, made a lower market today for
wheat. Despite week-en- d covering the
close was easy, to down.
A liberal volume of business was
done In the pit as compared with re-
cent totals. Liquidating sales formed
t'lilcaeo Livestock.
Chicago, June 15 Cattle Receipts
00. Market strong. Reeves. 86J0W
.a- - Texas steetrs. 88.60ft 8. 25 westGarlliurtnai Bros, Vaughn. Agents.
ern steers, $6.80i'S.30; sloJt''r and
feeders. $4.$0.80; cows 'and heifthe order of the day as to all futures.Sellers were favored not only by th ers. 2.908.30.
Railway Steel Spring 35
Reading
Republic Steel 23
Republic Steel pfd ?
Rock Island Co
Rook Island Co pfd 49
St. Louis and San Fran. 2nd pfd 86
St. Louis Southwestern 32
St. Louis Southwestern pfd .... 75
floss Sheffield Steel and Iron.. 60
Southern Pacific 109
Southern Railway
Southern Railway pfd 79
Tennessee Copper
Texss and Pacific 21
Toledo, St. Louis and West.... 14
Toledo, St. U and West. pfd... 30
Union Pacific
Union Pacific pfd
United States Realty
United States Rubber
United States Steel 2
United States Steel pfd 110
Utah Copper "JVirginia Carolina Chemical ....
Wabash
therains northwest, but also by
The Financier will say:
- Thn stat.ment of th. New Yolk
clearing lions banks this week reveal-
ed an unexiiecledly large expansion of
$23,641,000 In the loan account, ac-
cording in the actual figures of con-
dition, and the corresponding In-- r
reuse of $23,791,000 In deposits ruls-e- d
reserve requirements to an extent
that mure than wiped out the Cjish
gain of $4,944,000. The result of these
opt rations was In reduce the excess
reserve by the moderate sum of
the total standing now it
$29,215,050. The weekly statement .'f
trut companies made to the state
hanking department showed a loa.i
Incresie of 3.$41.900, and only nom-
inal changes In the other Items.
Tfnra Rnrelnta 11.000. Msrket dull.
weather being dry and hot southwe e in in renta iindr venterdav's avejust the condition needed for the
3 WINNERS
IN LOOSE LEAF
LEDGERS
DELUXE APACHE NAVAJO
rage. Llnht, $7.0097.4: mixed, $7.05
vest. Wheat cutting: was reportedas 7i-- . hoavv 17.00 ft 7.50: roiixn.
having begun In southern Kaisas. $7. 00407.20; pigs, S. lift 4.85: bulk ofSeptember ranged from 103i to sales, $7.30 0 7.40.
a de- -104, with the close at 103 Kh.cn Roerlnta 7.000, Market null.
cllne of from last night. Nallv. 83.250S.1S: western. $3,600
well pro- - 6.15: yearlings, $4.76417.00; lambs,
native, $4.508.00; western, $4.7StCorn weakened because
ol
portioned moisture and wa th over
he fact $.16; spring lambs, $6.60ft.10.the chief producing states.
Iscourag- -that cash demand was slow Treasnry Ktalcnw-H-
V
n.ihi.rtnn June in At the beed the bulls and so too did liberal re-
ceipts. September fluctuatJl between DeLuxe Ledger Steel bark, bound In best Russia and corduroy. Firstginning of business todsy the condiWeekly Bank Statement.
K--w Vnrk. Juna 15. The state
71 and 72. closing n lower at
..$71. No. S yellow. 75tf 7f,;
class ledger poper. patent crease, no better made.
Sheet size. 9Xll. outfit
Sheet stz llxll. outfit 'Aparhe Ledger Closed metnl back, bound In Russia canvas.
On. ale onlv. 9USlt?a. outfit
is. . .
... 67
... 72
... 82
... 7
...170
... 24
... 20
Owners of oats suffeed mainly
Wabash pfd
Western Maryland
Westinghouse Electric ...
Western Union
Wheeling and Lake Erie . .
Lehigh Valley
Chlno Cop
E,v Cnni. . .......
tion of the United Mates ireaaur,
W,":
Working lislance In treasury, J.
In hanks snd Philippine treasury.$i:,20.25.
4
of prices forfrom the bearish actio:
ment of clearing house banks for the
week shows that the banks hold $27.-780,-
reserve In excess of lgal re-
quirements. This Is an Incresae of
$124, 45 In the proportionate cash
touchedother grains. Outside
16.50
18.60
$.60
C.50
8 00
111
Substantiate and Delicacies for September were 401 - and 40.
last night atGo Hand in Hand, Here. wllh last sales unde Tt.... la mm medicine thst every
Navajo Tost Binder ledger Russia and corduroy.
Sheet Sire. Ix1'. outfit
fheet size, 9xllT. outfitreserve compared viin iui4. famila-- ahnnbl be brevlded With SndAmerican Tobsceo Js board Airline. a -
feaboard Airline pfd V.
Kabaiaiulala Bread. Buna, Rolls, run of hogsAn expected larger especlslly durin the summer months:tK Shiti slse. 11ttl. outfitThe statement Tollows:Itally Average.
Loans. $2,6 J.d2.0; Increase,able effect Ina. At the end vis. Chamberlain's Colte, cnoieratnrrohea Remedy. It Is almost eer- -
next week had consld
potting down provlslo
of the day pork was $40,81.000.less costly by U.n to be needed. It costs but aSpecie. $$7.81.000; Increase, ".--of the list off21 to 2 and the resl ftn ana. , , w r w .t to 12. Legal tenders. $84,835,000; Increase.
latencies Cukes, Cookies, euj
Roll, Angel l ood.
Our pauroos usually depurt
snsnrthing of om In one hand, and
MMnrtlUng of Umj oUm-- t la the other.
BItKAI hi the STAFF of I4r"K.
VARIETY h the MICE of Ult
PIONEER CAKERY,
Today-- a bond marset was
moderate sales, the aggregste at par
value being $47$.e.
United States Ss coupon and the
and 4s coupon and registered declined
per cent on call daring the week.
Oar silver, $1: Mexican dollars.
Total sales for the day. 114.4
shires.
5t.0'i0.arkets.The Ueta! II Vet deposits, l.I3t.lo,o; in
quarter. Can yon afford to be wun-n- t
H T Fur sale bv all druaglsts.
4
A few tons of riwV old alfalfa, 1
the taw. e Urger asmssnL Xew al-
falfa UtonM tap fed siwh great care.
Kvery efwlng a narabrr of cat lie and
horrr are kHM by srw, tsnsauMare
ITHG0Wv1ANUEACTURING
Y and E Agento
crease, $41.S21.s.
IS. The metel' New Tork. June
markets were dull
rirrulatlon, $!t,178.e; decrease.
188.001. .
Banks cash eerv In vsults. $!.- -nd practically. 17017:nominal. Lake eopp4 if.ira- - iiat ka mic tsrotwriyBoston tiinlng Stocks. ng. 1617. 27.0.elretrolytle. 17; east Ik, t-- r-Trust compsnlea cash reserve t"Iron Bleady aad atchaaged.4Try a Journal Want Ad. Results Allouex
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3CARE SPIRITING AlVAY 0FrOJS11 ATSUGGESTSEfJOGUE If AflOUiinsin catal WASHBURN COMPANYnunc riDi mi ic If i h. L.CULTIVATION AIJD
BUG KILLERS
Ill lid. UN Mil Id
'
MAIN FEATURE ;
'
OF TRIAL
OUTFITTERS FOR
MEN AND BOYS
AHEAD OF .THEM .ALL.
h 1
Our Best
Bangkok Hat
Will CostYou
$10,00
IT IS MADE
IN JAVA
OV FMLXHJLE
IIAMHOO
SLIPS
IT IS LIGHT
I.V WEIGHT
UEAl'TIFt'L
IV COtiOR
Al KKSISTM
THE WEATHER
LIKE A
VETEHAX
VOtT PAY TOR '
THE SERVICE
Avi) get luyrii
8 Ell VICE AM)
DINTIXCTIOX
Other Hats
$1.75 to $5
Canning Factory Field Worker
Gives Needed Advice on
Keeping Insects from Harm
ing Crops,
The different crops pfanteJ under
contract with the O. II. Green Canning
Company, which is to locate a cannery
here thla summer, are all doing well,
according to a statement made laat
night by J. 8. Harden, field worker
for the company. Harden la optimis-
tic about prospects, but says that In
sects arc giving trouble In several
cases. He urges careful cultivation.
"The planting of tomatoes on the
contracted acreage is Just about over,"
he sab), "with most of the plants do-
ing well. If the farmers will only
cultivate enough now they will bo all
right. They should cultivate toma-
toes twice a week. Once during the
season thoy should he hoed. If they
need water, they should be furrowed
nh.,1 II.... L. . I...l
gallon with cultivation as the ground'
dries. This cultivation should be aa
deep aa possible,
"Most of the pickles and beans are
doing wollbut like the tomatoes they
need plenty of cultivation. As soon
as they are large enough to lay by
they should be furrowed out so they
can be Irrlgnted when needed,
"People having 'contract for cab-
ling! may get their plants where they
please and plant them within this
month. These should also be given
plenty of cultivation.
"The cut worms are doing some
damage. Ho are the grasshopper. A
solution of one pound of sulphur and
three pounds of lime dissolved In a
barrel of water and sprayed on the
plants will kill tiny Inn-eel- Paris
green Is good also. It being best to use
about two ounces of this and twenty
pounds of bran with a llttln sirup,
ir'inlH Into a paste with water and dis-
tributed around the plants. This gets
thp grasshoppers.
"For worms on cabbage or for flies,
use stucco, sifting It through a screen.
Use two tablespoons full of the stuff to
half a gallon of the powder, and sift
through something with a tight cov-
er like a half gallon bucket with holes
in the bottom,"
Mr. Harden declared that C. It.
flreen would be here to supervise mat
ters about June 20.
a
IT LOOKED THAT WAT.
Mrs. Drown I don't know why I
married yon.
Brown I think you did It with mal-
ice aforethouahl Is
ii"-- ,. i l . n
ASK
f
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
FOR BIG CROPS
THIS YEAR
That Section of Rio Grande Val
ley in Vicinity of Belen tc
Yield Immense Harvests for
Farmers,
Imperial CemspondeM-- e le Morning Joorrml)
Helen, N. M., June 15. With many
of the crops which are making the
Rio Grande valley well known, now In
the- - prime of their bearing, the agri-
culturists of this vicinity arj com-
mencing to realize well from their
land. All Indications point to one of
the best seasons In almost every line
which the valley has enjoyed for some
time, a fact which Insures prosperity
during the coming months.
The first cutting of alfalfa has been
some better than was expected In
many localities, and some farmers re
port most excellent yie.lda. The vege
table growers are also flooding the
market with produce of all kinds,
much to the satisfaction of the resi-
dents of the town, itadlshes. lettuce,
asparagus, peas, string Peans, o.iers,
turnips, and all the other garden
truck have developed well this spring,
and are being sold at good prices In
spite of the large yield.
The fruit outlook continues good In
spite of the fact that the worms have
put In their appearunce to a small ex-
tent. ,
Tha winter and spring wheat both
look well, although tho heavy winds
which have continued for tho past two
weeks at Intervals, and tho , very
heavy rain which fell about the middle
of this week, have beaten down some
fields rather badly. The corn Is
rather lute this season, but Just at
this time seems to be making fast pro
gress, i
The wool growers nrn completing
their shearing for the season, and
largo clip hove been disposed of In
Helen markets thus fur. The quality
of the wool in this section 1 Very
good, and tho prices have boon main-
tained at a good figure.
Tha Valencia County Teacher' In-
stitute today closed Its second week
of work, and much grullllcation Is
felt by those In attendance, on ac-
count of the better facilities which
are offered this season. It Is thought
that the results from tho present ec.s
sions will be better and more lasting
than have ever been derived from a
similar Institute In the past. The per
una In charge of the. Institute are
seeing to It that good Instruction Is
being given In all subjects, and lor
all grades, thus Insuring good prep
aration for the teachers of the county
for . next year., The attendance Is
gradually Increasing. t
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railway Co, paid lis employes today,
the amount which was paid being
considerably less than that of last
month, or of several mouths previous.
This fart Is due to the falling off of
the freight bualness over the cut-of- f
during the past four or .
The busiest part of the season Is now
over, although a Heavy tonnage la
still being hauled In both directions
out of Helen. '
Suffragists linn
Baltimore, Md., Juno 15. Haiti-mor- e
women suffragists are planning
big parade on Thursday evening of
democratic presidential convention
week as a demonstration to the dele-
gates and the) leaders. Several thou-
sand women are expected to be In
linn. The parade will be led by mount-
ed suffragists. Whether the women
will make an effort to obtain a suff-
rage plank In the democratic plutform
not known.
ft
Mauil-Ja- ck saya he lovaa to study
my .
Itrlrn-B- ut I thought ha was a student
of natura.
In
L.CCKT.
1 tr aorry for peer Uttla Klag for
Maauet.I cotucralulata y." J
"Whyr
"1 4 K a ring aarthtng
partaat to (art aorry about.
OEIfiG SEfJT OUT
IfJ rJUMBERS
First Publication of Sort Since
Institution Became State Un-
iversity is Well Arranged and
Complete,
About fm thousand catalogue! of
the university were ent out yestet-da- y
to all part of the United Rlates,
tha greater portion of them, however,
remaining In New Mexico. A large
number were nt to high school
graduates In tha itata and with these
waa sent a letter calling attention to
the work done at their university.
The catalogue thin year la no larger
than before, but la better arranged
and outlines more clearly the re-
quirements for graduation. The
courses outlined are similar to those
In other state universities and stu-den- ts
may complete their work on
the hill after starting ot another In-
stitution or after one, two or three
year may go elsewhere and complete
their courses without Iocs of time or
extra work.
Tha faculty of the Institution la en
IhuslaKtlo over the prospects for a
great yar. They ore unanimous In
their approval of the recent selection
of Dr. David Ji. Boyd as president,
and there Is a spirit of boosting
abroad on the hill which la far nliei.d
of that of former days.
One of the faculty members said
yesterday: "It Is time tha people 'if
New Mexico realised that a strong
ttate university la a necessity In a
growing community and although It,
requires money for Its maintenance,
in time this will ba returned with In-
terest.
"On July 1st Vr, luivld Uoss Buydjksnumoa tha presidency of the uni-
versity. ll Is ft practical business
man with a brnnd experience In ad- -
nilnlstrutlv and executive work. Un
der his administration the University
of Oklahoma was organised and built
tip utit'l the people of that state have
very reason to be proud of their In-
stitution. The faculty of our univer-
sity Is composed of university men
and women, many of the leading In-
stitutions being represented. These
are nil enthusiastic over the selection It
of the board of regents and will do
nil In tholr power to make his admin-
istration a success.
"The Albuquerque citizens, are. as
a rule, loyal and yet If they realised
what a greater university would
mean to thla city alone, there would
be ft car line running to the hill with-
out delay. As long as the Institution
Is only partially supported It can nt
give returns such as we should
under different conditions,
-
"Let us work for the future grent.
ness of this Institution, which will. In
turn, add greatness to the state and
city and Is bound to more than repay
whatever Is expended."
APPROPRIATIONS FOR
PUBLIC BUILDINGS AT
CAPITAL AND RATON
f Speelal OriwnneHwa f Mormns JnnraallWashington, June 15. The senate
late yesterday afternoon on motion of
ttenator Thomas H. Catron, passed the
bills appropriating $211(1.00(1 for a
public building at Santa Ke and ITS,-00- 0
for a public building at Itaton.
Iloth bills are certain of passage In
the house during the short session be-f-
March 4. IMS.
DIRECT
'EM VOTE.
Hubby And what will you women de
trhen ou gat a voteT
Wlfey The Hrat thing ws'll de Is
rhang the ballot from horrid pink to
pal lilac
TOU HAVE TO IIEL. OCT.
"I ton i mr marTT " tin 'a esse
ttnr.al artrvMae. say ey.'
-- Why awxr- -
--Ttwr rt oa ma failing Iota Of it
rwwu tar
U
"1 a mi
"
5
....I
and march In CorpiA Crirlstl proces
sion. Helen.. Bleckmr.r.n, C. It. ,'
"Commodore" Nutt, accompiinl9d
by his sister, passji through hore yes-
terday on the eastbound California
limited, en route from Loa Angeles to
their home at Fort Wayne, . Ind.
Neither. of the two la more thun thirty
Inches In height, but both are veil
advanced In age.
Fireman George A, Fleckner, of the
Santa Fe coast lines, was painfully
Injured Friday night at Laguna, when
he fell from the tender of his engine
while taking on water. He was
brought to the local hospital for
treatment. He suffered severe con
tusions to his head and right hip by
the fall.
. W. M. Davis, supervisor of the Co
conino national forest, with head-quarters at Flagstaff, Ariz., was hereyesterday on his way to Maine to
spend his annual vacation. J. C.
Ktrcher, who has been at the localforest offices on special assignment
work, will have charge at FlaeKinffduring Mr. Drake's absence.
Dr. George K
his wife, arrived here the other dv
and are stopping with his parents,Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Kline !;, ji '...,Koma avenue. The doctor and u,irhave Just returned from a trlD to Eu- -
rope and stopped over here on theirway to Tacoma, Wash., where the doc-tor enjoys a lucrative practice. They
expect to continue their trip west
Mohair Suits
'
Two-plcc- o, cool, pxirn light
weight Suits,
$18 and Upward
Blue Serges
Skeleton lined, all wool
Suits,
$16, $18 and $25
Dutchess
Trousers
Fully guaranteed 10 for a
li.itton: $1.00 for" a tip.
$1.75,$2.50,$3.00
and $3.50
FOR THEM
ward Monday night.
prof. W. 'f. Cot way, w!;o arrived
In Albuquerque yesterday from tho
New Mexico College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts at MesilU Park,
announces that a total of forty-fiv- e
boys' and girls' industrial clubs have
been organized to date. Professor
Conway, who is superintendent of the
college extension work. Is here fur
the purpose of organizing a club In
Bernalillo county,
George W. Morrison, a former
theatrical manager of Indianapo-
lis and later manager of Colonial
theater at Denver, is In the city, ac-
companied by Wallace MacDousull. a
cartocnlFt of rtptuutiui.
The gentlemen are representing
Charles S. Peterson, tho Denver pub-
lisher, who is the author of "Repre-
sentative New Mexican," a book of
much merit. They expect to make a
canvass of the city and county while
In Albuquerque.
Instead of the usual commissary
car which accompanies male delega-
tions to conventions, the sixty-fiv- e
women delegates to the national con-
vention of the Fe.Uration of Women's
clubs, who were here yesterday, had
a baggage tar loaded down with hats
and gowns. There were 600 hats In
the crowd. The delegates were all
from New York atate, and were ac
companled to the coast by Mra. J. J.
Hagerman. of Roswell. Another spe-
cial bearing delegates to this conven-
tion will be here next Thursday.
' IIERPK1DE
-
OrlJ
P proPn,a't,V All other Kalr
remedies claiming: to kill the dandruff
prm re aimply trying to trade upon("a reputation of genuine Herplclde,
Applications may be obtained at
food barber ahops and hair dressers,
nA In postage to The Herpl- -
cid Co.. Dept. IU Detroit. Mich., tor
sample and booklet.
Vhr-- . I7 i.. en- - at a
you are not satisfied your money will
be refunded.
i. H. O Kielly Co., Special Agents.
Mings. CHI Fnrlfar-- . MsMitnerv.
Anton Johannsen Testifies That
Darrow and Rogers Had
Nothing to Do with Incident
in Question.
j
ALLEGE BURNS MEN
WERE HOUNDING WOMAN:
Chicago Lawyer Conducts Ex-
amination of Witness While
Chief Counsel for Defense
Absents Himself,
By Horning Journal Spulnl rested Wire.Los Angeles, Cal., June 15. At-
tempt to fix the responsibility tor
the disappearance more thun a year
ago of Mrs. Flora Caplan, wife of
David Caplan, who was indicted In
connection with, the Times building
explosion, took up the time of 's
session of the trial of Clurenoe
8. Darrow. accused of Jurv bribing.
The occasion was the culmination of
the dispute of yesterday between At-
torney Earl Rogers for the defense
and District Attorney Fredericks.
The latter receded from his p sl- -
tlon that to grant the request of tho
defense and place on the stand An-
ton Johannsen and Olaf Tveltmoe,
San Francisco labor leaders, would so
Jeopardize the prosecution that there
would be danger of dismissing the
case against Darrow.
When Johannsen was called to the
stand Kogers absented hfmself from
the court room and the examination
wan conducted by Darrow.
Darrow had been accused of hav-
ing connived at tho escape of Cap-
lan and tha removal from the Juris-
diction of the court of Ciiplfii,
Johannsen and Tveltmoe were called
to disprove this accusutlon.
At the time thi; was supposed to
have taken place Rogers was con-
nected witn the prosecution In the
attempt to fix the responsibility for
the Times explosion.
Tha gist of Johannsen's testimony
was that Mrs. Caplun had fled fr i I
the state to avoid the "hounding oi
tho Burns men," and that it wsi done
at the initiative of Johannsen, Jo-
hannsen asserted that Darrow knew
nothing of the Caplan affair and that
the money to take Mrs. Caplan to
Chicago was provided by the Stat"
Building Trades council, for which
Johannsen wag. acting.
Special Proaccutor Lawlor occupied
a seat directly behind the district at-
torney and was In frequent consulta-
tion with Mr. Fredericks. Several
times Johannsen started remarks con-
cerning men alleged to have been
connected with the blowing up of tho
Times building, but was stopped.
Johannsen testified there was no
Intent upon his part to prevent Mrs.
Caplan from testifying at the ara
trial and that he had told
her In Chicago to Inform District
Attorney Fredericks of her where-
about as soon as the McNamara, trial
was commenced.
ii
DEMOCRATS QUARREL
IN RHODE ISLAND
Providence, R. I., June IB. The
delegates from Rhode Island to the
democratic national committee will
go to Baltimore with their credential!)
unsigned by the chairman and sec
retary of tha atate democratic com'
mlttee.
Chairman Frank Fltxsimmons tuid
Secretary Peter Oaskln announced
today that they would refuse to sign
the credentials because of charges of
fraud In the democratic state primary
made by Congressman O'rihaugh-neaa-
Tho congressman was a candidate
at the primary for member of tho
democratic national committee frori
thla state, but National Committee-
man Oeorge W. Oreen waa elected. he
sit
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
.
t
J. It. McCormk-k- , of Hagerin.in, Is
spending a day or so In Albuque-qu- e.
William Holdlnghsnser, o
arrived last night fur a brief viaii In
thla city. to
W. A. Rlsden. of Madrid. I spend- -
Ing Sunday in Albuquerque, having
arrived last night.
General Agent McCormlck, of the
Southern Pacific, a here from his
headquarters at Kl Paso.
Attorney Francis E. Wood depart-
ed last night fur Chicago, to spend by
several weeks on a vacation.
Attorney O. W. Prlchard. of Santa
Fa, arrived last night to spend a day
the city on legal business. to
W. Q. Logan. well-know- n effi-ci- al
of Valencia county, I here today-fron- t
his home at Los Dunas.
James BHk arrived last night from
Bernalillo and will play with the
lix-al- a tn today's game against Laa
Vegaa. .
J. P. Mc Murray, the new master
mechanic here for the Santa F. has
gone to Newton to bring hla family to
this city. j
H. Isaacs, general baggage agent
the Santa F coast lines, passed
through the city last night on No. 7.
bound for the . j
K. Romero. Jr.. cf the Ttomero Ad-- ;
vertising Compary, returned las'
night from Las Vegas, where the'
FROM JOYVILLE
I
compuny hag a branch office.
Alvan S. White, state superintend
ent of education, returned to Ills
home in Santa Fe last nlfc'bt, ufter
(pending the day In the city.
R. C, Behlnier, operr.tor at the Pos
tal Telegruph office, will leave soon
for Los Angeles, with his wife, hav
lng been transferred to the coast.
H. J.. Byrnes, formerly cashier at
the AlvariiUo, and now auditor on the
Harvey system, arrived last niifht
from his headquarters at Amarlllo.
Mrs. M. U. Vigil, wife of the dis-
trict attorney, accompanied by their
baby; left yesterday for a several
weeks' vir.lt to relatives at Trinidad,
Colo.
A. C. Torres, editor of a Spanish
weokly at Socorro, auu one 01 me oeei
known Spanish writers and Interpre
ters In the state, was u visitor In the
city yesterday.
H. J. McOruth, of Fan Marcial, ar-
rived In the city last night, accom-
panied by Mrs. McOrath. Mr. Mc-Uru-
will pitch today's game for the
Grays against Las VegaE.
Prof. C. E. Hodgin, dean of the
university, arrived Friday night from
Europe, where he had been for a
year past. He was accompanied on
the trip by Mrs.. ,'lodgln.
A. I. Merrill, of Demlng, was here
last night on bis way back to the
Luna county metropolis after a four
years' stay in California. He says
there Is no place like New Mexico.
A. B. MoGady Itavea tomorrow for
Chicago to look In on the republican
national convention. From Chicago
will go to Paltlir.ore, where he will
in llie demoer uic national conven
tion as a delegate from New Mexico.
District Forester A. C. Ringland
has returned from the Gila valley of
Arizona, where he had been several
days on business connected with a
timber sale of KO.tiOO.OUQ feet or more.
Knights of foiun.buB are requested
attend the 10 o'clock mass in the
church of the Immaculate Conception
this morning and to participate tn the
procession that Is to follow. J. W.
Trestel, Grand knight.
E. A. Vaughey, superintendent of
agtnte for the Occidental Life Insu-
rant compary, lelt yesterday for
Ma.fteilles, III., where he was called
i telegram announcing the criti-
cal illness of his mother.
AH membeas of the Woman's Cath-
olic Order of Foresters are requested
meet at St. Mary's hall this morn-
ing at t:iS. attend 10 o'clock mass.
TOBEPeyjl'll'Slll ;
MUST BE FREE FRM1 DANDRUFF.
,
beaHT,
good looking by the proper care ofther hair.
Nice hair, pretty hair, growing on Ithe head It adorns. I one of nature'!greatest beautifies j
The kind of hair which always
makes us look the scond time, follow!or Newhro Herpiclde. and 1possible for every woman.
Regular applications of Herni-,H.- i
kill the dandruff germ.! sixea la sold by all dealers who guar-kee- pthe hair from coming out and antee it to do all that la claimed. Ifdd luxuriance, snap andlustre which are essential to nalrbeauty. I
tU'CII IS IXIVE.
Marie Now, Torn. I don't want you to
spend all your money f'r my ring.
Tom Nn. I'll kevp car Car to
rliie from the Jwlr's up bars.
iii
"Dots your ti.a cook tag M Um
4a r the mU gea nil"
! a- -
--llow oa that suit yoaT"
-- II dit mm m ear. 1 a Ivaragat gw4 al Just kwJvr I g ia
Albuquerque foundry and Machine Works Enfc:rs. Fc::J:rs. LlzrtJzfcts
Electric Operated Pumping Plants; Vertical Motors,
direct connected to pump shafts; the ideal installa-
tion; no belts cr gearing to cause trouble; the motor
above ground and under observation at all times.
mm
Crocker-Wheel-er
Ahwlam UsfaoUoai gwansrrd.
Tha only rertical motor on tha market equipped with satisfactorythrust bearing.
Brasa Caaliivr. Iron an,! Rtrrt for Ra
Get Our Prices. Works and Offices, Albuquerqus, New Mexico.
if
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Drotbsy MARRIAGE OF STEPHANAPRAGER STATEWIDE
IN INTERESTOf Summer Season
Society's Lullaby Groom's Gift a $20,000 Diamond Necklace
Cassedys Will Spend Two cMonths
at Cape May N. J., Winding up
Their Honeymoon With Six
Months' Travel in Europe
i
CupidThe Irrepressible, Ubiquitous, dominant and Universal
Still With Us Some Card Table Gossip
coughed father.
"A gor ge ous nliiht,
girls have signified their desire to
porfectiy
beau fill, ain't it shay "
Aiul with difficulty ho found the
front door rind vanished within.
LuuhliiK grimly, tho young man
said, as hp departed, "He couldn't call
m down, when I met him coming In
us 1 was going out. could he?"
It's u Hlory without a sequel, for
"father" never referred to the Inci-
dent neither did "daughter."
"ADAM LESS FDEX"
HERE YESTERDAY.
Mrs. J. J. Hagerman, of Roswell,
mother of Governor Hagerman, spent
yesterday In the city.. . In the after-
noon she. Joined tho New York dele-
gation to tho eleventh biennial con-
vention of the General Federation of
Women's Clubs, to be held In San
Francisco, June 25 to July 5. The New
Yorkers were traveling In what is said
to be the most luxurious train that
evor crossed a continent. It Is a $50,-00- 0
perambulating palace,, magnifi-
cently equipped throughout, and
called an "Adamles Eden," as the
railway employes are the only mere
men on board. Tho suffragists In the
party predict, a truln "manned' by
women within the next few years
The New York delegation Is very
large, owing to the deHlre of the New
York club women, to elect their can-
didate for the national president",
Mrs. Philip Carpenter, of Yonkers, N.
Y. Mrs. Carpenter, one of the lead-
ing club women In America, was "i
the truln, where, dally caucuses aro
being held, and the fair politicians ex-
pect to have a plun of campaign,
mapped out by the time they rea?h
the convention city that will sweep
all other delegations off their feet.
The New York delegation was en-
tertained en route by the St., Louts
and Kunsns City clubs, and club
women of Los Angeles, Santa Bar
bara and Riverside huvn elaborate
entertainments planned for them on
their arrival In California.
Mrs. Hagerman, who left here yes
fCnntlnimt on PHir tCeliimn 1.1
ENGAGEMENT
If It Isn't a Wedding Ring It may
bo an Fngagrtiiont Ring that you
want. Our KHf-lall- stock ot
rliiffH anil other Jewelry, coin
Irllng tho Diamond, Pearl, Ruby,
feapplilro, Etc., either In solllalro or la
rxquixltr combinations are waiting for
your lii.Mxtlon. Nowhere will yon
find a selected stock. Now hero
will you find finer Jewels or more
mounted than wo can show
you, and now hero w ill you find lower
prlrrs for goods of equal value or mora
att-ntl- v prnplo to wait upon you.
You may fe-- t perfectly safe la burbuj
your Diamond Ring of as, or any-
thing else you may nerd In our Uoe.
Our 30 yearn' rroldoncr la a (uaraa
Uf that you will be treated absolutely
fair. ......
TSTD. 1863
man Bhould have fought with John
ion. then he would not have the
world'ia championship, which Is so
begrudged him. But as .they bw
given him battle then in heaven's
name, give him another and lick
him!
All honor to his strength, but let
it be used in fields of endeavor among
his own race. Between you and me
and the blotter, I think he should be
put plowing.
Thank goodness, 'the hotels didn't
prove a disgrace to the town by tak
Ing him In. And as I said, we may
be able to survive the loss of his
bout.
To return to the presidential pos
sibilities. Very carelessly I've put
Teddy and Taft In bad company
Teddy, perhaps, wouldn't mind, for
If my memory serves me right, he
dined with Booker T. Washington,
who, In spite of his splendid Intelloc,
tual attainments, la not a fit subject
for social equality. Personally und
In conjmon with many others,- I've
never forgiven Mr. Roosevelt, estrange
ly enough, he has survived my !!
pleasure.
Quoting my favorite "Judge":
"Who's to be next president.
No longer bother me;
Whether it's Teddy or whether It's
Taft.
I've figured it down to a T.M
Unless, of course, it happens to
be a "dark horse" or the democra-
tic nominee. The democrats, you
know, will also run and who know
but what they will make the repub-
lican choice an 'also ran," ' J x
" ':
KILLING THE . .
HATTED CALF. , , . ',
The big" stag dinner, given Mon-
day evening at the Alvarado for
Judge Albert B. Fall, United States
senator from this state, was quite an
affair, a real gala event, according
to the newspapers. The male pun-
dits were out full force, so that on
the outside the only side to which
the humble "likes of me" are ad-
mitted on such ponderous occasions
the line of automobiles at about 8
p. m. looked like a fashionable fu-
neral, minus the hearse.
Senator Fall was greeted like a
long lost brother, and was lauded to
the skies. The reason for the fatted
calf, and the expression of several
gallons worth of love In that much
liquid refreshment, escapes me, but
then I am given to contrary spells
when the things done by my elders
seem, unduly perhaps, nonsensical.
At any rate, they made quite a
to-d- o over the newly sena-
tor and he liked it. . All, seemingly,
were having the time of their lives,
and the after-dinn- er speeche weri
clever, and had every merit, even that
of brevity. Some waxed gaily f
and dealt in the comic, others
materially Jocund a few spiritually
Intellectual, and still others politi-
cally patriotic. They seemed to under-
stand fully the graceful worldly art
of talking cheerily and entertain-
ingly without saying anything whi':h.
of course, is the highest degree of
diplomacy to which thoroughly civil-
ized man can reach.
Well, you see, what with the neat
little speeches and that of Senator
Fall, in which he alternately praised
and promised, denied the things said
about and defended his. actions, there
were here all the elements of some
pretty good fun. They had It, thank
you. -
Venator Fall,, hi wife and Kirs
Fall left the same night (nr Three
River, where they will star a while
before going on to Washington. The
danghter, by the way. Is quite pretty
In a dainty, fragile way, and weals
exceedingly good-lookin- g clothes,
which matters more than good looks
when It comes to putting up a smart
appearance.
MORNING PARTIES
POPVLAK RECREATION.
Morning parties, o much In favor
last summer, are again on tapl. and
they bid fair to Increase In popular-
ity. The forenoon In the good old
summer time Is the most delightful
part of the day, and the mornipg
partlea call for neither elaborate
frocks nor heavy "eats." both of
which are to be strictly avoided In
hot weather.
A very Jolly morning .card party
wa glrn, Thursday, by Mr. W. Y.
Walton for Mr. Frank Clancy, wife
of the attorney general, whose state
office make necessary the fmcvil
of tho Clancy to the Capital city,
much to the regret of their hundreds
of local friends. Mrs. Clsncy leaves
A particularly bad piny elicited
ome remark from her partner to
which she replied, "1 am dreadfully
tirort t niaved cards until 1 o'clock
this morning, so you'll have to ex
cuse me."
She grew sleepier as the game grew
longer, and was in that state of mind
when the "card table conversation
was a drowsy "buzz-buis- ," and she
didn't know "honors" from "points,
or a "rubber" from a "leg."
It was her bid, and she was try-
ing to decide whether to make It
hearts or royal gpades, when she
pled three kings. Somebody said
impatiently, "Are you going to bridge
it, or will you name the trump?"
Still looking at the three kings, Bhe
said, "I raise you five" Which was
unfortunate, as the others had played
poker themselves, and as the lady
with the perfectly lovely poker hand
had always vigorously denied knowl-
edge of the game.
.;,. .
"BOBS o - --
SERENELY."
Despite the departure of so many,
who are now bestowing the light of
their countenances,, and their hus-
bands' hard-earne- d cash elsewhere,
tho bridge and poker cliques, and the
calm along the banks of
the Ho Gnjinde eoclety -- dods up
serenely." It may not be tne real
goods, but a tew social affair, a. bit
of gossip and several good, long
stretches of my ever elastic imagina
tion, all well mixed, may Be a Die xo
manage a noiae like a society page,
' "We hone so.
" Though it's June, and. marrying
time, brides are rather scarce. The
month started ' right, and weddings
were happening thick and fast the
first two weeks. Klther Cupid Is
laying down on his Job, or else 'tis
the calm before a storm. Even If
this should not prove a busy season
for Cupid, his losses will be balanced
by' the gains of another season. He
Is never discouraged or embarrassed
and claims all places, all seasons his
own and he is attractive in all cir-
cumstances and at all times.
The love affairs may be trusted to
adjust themselves and Cupid can be
depended upon for love shocks ' the
whole year round. And. although I
must to the question, "Who's the n?xt
matrimonial probability?" answer In
the famous Delphlo phrase, "Search
me." and althougn uupia aoean i leu
tales out of school, yet I think we
may depend upon the love god for
the usual summertime sensations.
He, unlike the rest of humanity,
la never afflicted with "cold reet.
and doubting bachelors and hesitant
maids, subject to slight attacks
of this prevalent disease, are cured,
once the master of men gets hold of
them.
Ask any of your married friends
about "Cupid's Cure."
BIG BATTLES OF
BRAIN AND BRAWN.
Here, as elsewhere, in social cir-
cle and In the business reulm, It is
to wonder whether Teddy will beat
Taft! That I "the" topic of the hour
and beside It, all other subjects of
comment pale Into Insignificance
and fade away. That Is, all except
the big fight, July 4th. And, of
course, you couldn't expect either
Flynn or Johnson, physically prom-
inent as they are, to "fade away."
and how in the name ..of .common
sense could . Johnson "pale" Inio
oblivion? Not even if Flynn-- beat
him to a frale on the nation'sbirthday, the world's champion can't
turn interestingly "pale." Too bad.
In parsing, let me add that the
town Is struggling along, and trying
bravely to recover from the disap-
pointment caused by the cancelling
of Johnson' engagement to show In
exhibition here. All because, as he
himself put It, "I am not going to
be humiliated by being refused hotel
accommodations," or word to that
effect. To gods!
Oh, I am not tor prise fight. I
never saw one and never want to.
But when a plain "nigger," a wc
ay down south, dascled by the lime-
light of money and fame demand ac-
commodations at the Alvarado as he
did our beet hotel, or at any whits
man' hotel In the country, then I atai
forced to the opinion that we need a
white champion more than a presi-
dent.
I think It la the resentment of
necTO supremacy In any hpe, torn
m fashion. especially to those of
southern blood, that make the com- -i. tiuciiiatie hattle so Interesting othe country at Urge.
Ja my humble opinion bo wane
(By CORAL CLTCE.)
l O where the mildest breezes
blow, society is drifting,
Now that downright sum
mer Is here everybody
wants to go somewhere
and everybody's going.
Those not within hearing
of the ocean's roar are
talking seaside and mak
II 1 ing plans for a speedy
J III flitting, while others are
...it ml lured by the cool grandeur
--V. of the mountains. Though
far from the sad eea
waves, we are but next door neighbors
to the mountains though most of
those possessed of the summer wan-
derlust prefer to go further, if only
for the sake of activity, or to learn
by comparison, how really delightful
Is their, own little corner of the
world.
Such is life when you have the
price, ' '
, The are drifting,
too. Not on the high tidal waves of
pleasure, but in the low tide of aim-
less Inactivity.
It's beastly dull, with emphasis on
the beastly. Not an earthly thing to
do but eat, sleep and play bridge.
Bridge is the boon of the social uni-
verse society's savior! For Just so
long as telephones and bridge fiends
endure, ' nobody need perish of an
overdose of one's own company. In
the coot of. the morning, in the heat
of the afternoon, in the silence of
the night, whenever "there , comes
the desire for a game ft
phone message can gather in at least
thte of the fold, or two. will do
hies Ihrdumrny and-one table at
bridge 1 as good as a party any time.
Sufficient unto Itself, and to three
or four congenial lovers of the game,
is bridge. Alluring as poker and
not so expensive. Which reminds me
let the whole truth be spoken
poker Is anything but passe out in
the west end, where rents are high
and hard to get, according to the
real state men.
One. man confided to me In a rue-
ful, tone of
voice, that his wife had lost fifteen
dollars, the night preceding, playing
poker. Ha added, in regard to the
amount, that it was nothing at all
compared to the sums of money lost
and won at games In his crowd, that
It was all right If the other fellow
was the goat.
Poker isn't wicked when you win,
Is It?
''-"- 'CIRCUMSTANCES
ALTER CASES.
And bridge, for the matter of that.
Isn't always played Just for prises, or
the mere pleasure of winning. I guess
not. sometimes they play for money
Just a tiny sum to make it more
Interesting than it would be to play
for nothing at all. A funny thing
happened In this connection only last
week. Tour women, all of whom be-
long to the hope-to-di- e social con-
tingent were settling down for a
game of bridge. One of them sug-
gested that the stakes should be 26
cent a corner. All were for It except
one. the best player in the bunch, who
aid she didn't care to ply tor money,
s she had forgotten her purse, and
s she did not want to be Indebted
to the others' In case she lost. So,
wUhDnt.turther; words, the game was
on
. The woman who - objecteO to the
stakes. woh-wW- oti - easily.
X'ohnriT said anything,
-- L won." she said finally. TWTiy
don't you pay me the quarters? Come
across I've got 76 cents comini.
aid yourself you didn't
want . t for money.'.' chorused
the other three players.
--t didn't nf anything of the kind,
said the winner. "I said I would not
like to owe any of you money In case
i n I didn't.'! won. so the
money' mine." '
rwi.. the silence which ensued,
three quarter were banged banged
Is seed down upon tne um.
THREE OF
A KIND." .
Another woman who refusee to
Play for money eays It Is against
her principle, and may alwaya be
expected to deliver a tirade on the
in of gambling whenever the ub-Je- ct
of stakes Is Introduced gavehmir beautifully, at a recent
ram. n fcwtrlM.
Hha aoBeared sleepy and yawned
ever lr in - while. and the
ante had mat Drocreeeed far. 'until
the other players realised that she
of the storm morality was not playing
la usual errorless stylo.
sleeves were cut In one with yoke
of shirred tulle und trimmings of rare
rose point. The skirt wus In two
parts, a tunic over the plain, narrow
Bklrt with tunic open In front, faced
back with the same exquisite lace used
on the bodice. The hem of the skirt
and the long square train were em
broidered with lilies of tho valley,
The veil wus of tulle, banded to the
head In cup shape with valley lilies,
and fell In soft fuliU 10 tho hem of
the long train.
Mis Prager curried a white prayer
book with myrluda of shower ends of
white-ribb- on and valley lilies falling
from the book. Around her neck
was a perfectly magnificent necklace
of diamonds, fifty sionea, graduating
In size from three and one-ha- lf carats
to one curat the gift of the groom.
Mr. Cassedy is a mun distinguished
In appearance and stands high in
eastern educational and financial cen-
ters.
Esther Prager looked sweet and
girlish as she stood with her. sister,
gowned In an exqulte white lingerie
dress, and carrying an Immense bou-
quet of ferns and white sweet peas
tied with long streamers, of broad
white ribbon.
Ten of Miss Prager's nearest and
dearest girl friends were gowned In
white and were given as favors, beau-
tiful bouquet of pink and whU rose
buds and ferns tied with pink rib-
bon. ... . , .v , .
A delicious two-cour- se . luncheon
was deftly served at small tables,
each table bearing beautiful baskets,
handles tied with pink mallne bows,
filled with pink and white roses. At
the table where But Mr. and Mrs.
Cassedy, Rev, and Mrs. Bullock, was
a large basket of roses and ferns, all
green and white. A favors the
guests were given white boxes of
cake, the boxes being monogramed
with a gold embossed C and P.
Assisting Mrs. Prager were Mrs.
Ella Bedell, Misses ' Maude Lewis
Saunders, Church, Wagner, Kate
Bean, Julia Jaffa, June Carson, Mary
White, Moow, Hedgcoxe..
Aa a testimonial of the high es
teem In which the contracting partlea
are held, the gifts from their friends
wera elaborate and magnificent.
The bridal party left by special
auto for Vaughn, from there they
will go over the Rock Island to Phil
adelphia to attend the Penn com
mencement festivities and then to
Cape May for the summer, going
abroad In September.
The bride's golng-awa- y gown was
severe tailored suit of brown In
the new shade, exceedingly becoming
to her. The waist worn was of elabor.
ate white lace and Persian embroid-
ery, veiled with brown chiffon, with
hat and gloves and .shoes an exact
match.
It was with tear bedlmmed eyes
that many friends of this lovable and
winsome girl watched her leave her
old home for the far away new one
he has elected to make hers.
"Marry when June roses blow.
O'er lund and sea you'll go."
Grace T, Hear.
HIS WIFE WAS
Ol'T OF TOWN.
They had enjoyed a long delightful
evening.
The big swing on her roiy front
porch was Just the nicest place In the
world to be, and time didn't matter at
all In the lovely scheme of things.
"Isn't It getting late." she ventured
t last In a small and regretful voice.
"Never mind the time," he said re-
assuringly. "Mama's out of town and
papa's In bed."
"I didn't hear dad come home, did
you?" the girl replied doubtfully.
"But I suppose he came home, and
went to bed, while we were at the
picture show," and she snuggled up
comfortably, and forgot sll about hor-
rid, material, mundane things like
passing hours.
At last he started, having convinced
himself, by a surreptitious glance at
his wstrh. that It was I o'clock.
Standing on the steps for a last
goodnight, they were startled to see
the psternal head of the family come
stealthily and a bit unsteadily up the
walk.
"Why, If papa." exclaimed the
girl In a frightened Voice. Let's "
"Stand Mill." finished the young
man. holding her firmly with one
hand, and moving to one side, to al-
low "father" room to pass.
"Good evening." he said blandly to
the head of the house.
"Ah How howdy doo, hio--
the Wives.
for her new home the first of tl:ls.'
week.
Mrs. Walton's party waj Informal,
but prettily appointed, und proved :t
very delightful occasion for the in-
vited, all of whom are old-tim- e Mentis
of Mrs. Clancy. They were Mesdames
Strickler, J. T. McLaughlin, Fred
Kent, Summers Burkhart. Amado
Chaves, Isaac Bnrth, and K. W. D.
Bryan, '
IN HONOR OF
VISITING THJO.
Another gay morning party was
given Friday by Mrs. Isaac Barth, in
honor of the MoFle girls of Santa Fe,
Who are guests of, Lillian Hessulden,
and of MJss JeHSka Mlhlelsen, of a,
who is" also a visitor lit town.
Pretty decorations of roses and
greenery prevailed for the charming-
ly arranged affair, and "500" was
played at four tables, resulting In
Miss Mary McFle winning the tlrst
prise. Luncheon, dainty In appoint-
ments and the summer time delica
cies, followed the card game and end-
ed a thoroughly enjoyable party. Mrs.
Barth's guests were Misses Mary and
Amelia McFle, Jessica Mihlelsen, Jo-
sephine Armljo, of Las Cruces, Orace
Borradulle, Lillian HesNelden, Gladys
Mandell, Bernlce iHesselden, Hilda
Qrunsfeld, Pearl Corson, Aline Stern,
Katherlne Chaves, Lucy Huca, lCleanor
Vaughey, Cumllle Mandt-ll- , and Mrs.
Jack Dugger.
STARTING
SOMETHING.
The gay and festive crowd, known
aa the young set, had a right rollick-
ing time the week pBt. The Incen-
tive for the outbreak of gaiety is
Miss Josephine Arrnijo, of Las Cruces,
who came Tuesday for a brief visit
with Grace Ilorradaile.
The next day, Wednesday, Miss
Boradaile gave a "pink" tea, and that
is speaking literally, in honor of her
guest. Roses In profusion developed
the color scheme, and a dainty and
effective contrast In the pretty decora
Hons wus made with garlands of
"baby's breath." Miss Krna Fergus-so- n
poured and she was assisted In
serving by Dolly McClellen and Eloisa
Trlssarl. The affair was fellghtiuily
Informal and was enjoyed by about
twenty young girls, ill of whom wre
dainty lingerie frocks, looking clinrin-ln- g
therein.
Miss Armljo will ri main ten d.ir.
and la planning a longor !m: in t!ie
fall.
BRIDGE
PARTY.
Miss Eunice McClellen,. alias
"Dolly," entertained Thursday even-
ing; for Miss Armljo. Four tables at
bridge was the pastime until the sup-
per hour, when the fun waxod fust
and furious. Loads of swvet peas,
tastefully arranged, maue the tulle
particularly attractive, and artistic-littl-
place cards and brei'y favors
lent the finishing touch to the lavish
decorations.
Miss McClellen' gues's wera Mirses
Josephine Armljo, Grace T'oriail.uIe,
Rebecca Pearce, Elolu Yris.-irrl-. iltr-trud- e
Walker, Lela Armljo, Mr. si,d
Mrs. Tom Danahy, Messrs. Brewer.
Wood, Robertson, Jamison, Meehati
Jackson and McDonough.
OTHER AFFAIRS
FOR MISS ARMIJOt,
Several smaller affair were on the
cards In honor of Miss Armljo, In-
cluding a dinner party at the Alvara-
do Thusday night, at which Frank
Brewer was host, and a small two-tabl- e
bridge Friday afternoon, when
Miss Erna Ferguseon entertained for
tho charming visitor. Miss Eloisa
Yriaani has something booked for
tomorrow night, and several of the
entertain for the Us Cruces girl, ana
are trying to fit their good Intentions
Into the short space of time allowed,
as Miss Armljo will be In town but a
fow days longer.
However, plans aro laid far 1 r.urn-b- er
of affairs this waeU, dinners, card
parties and motor trips, und Miss
Borradaile'a guest will be feted and
dined right up to the moment of de-
parture. i
All of which only bears out my
assertion that It takes a vis-
itor to start anything In this man's
town, either thut, or a bride,
NEW MEXICO SOCIETY GIRL I,
WEDS EASTERN RW'CATOIL i
This Issue will Introduce Mrs, John
I. Cassedy, of Washington, V. C, and
will chronicle the passing of Stephana
Prager, of Hoswell. The' wedding,
Wednesday noon, June 12, was a
pretty one, and if a fair day, June-tim- e
flowers and the loving best
wishes of hundreds of friends portend
happiness, then the bride's cup of Joy
will be full to overflowing.
Mrs. Cussedy of today Stephana
Prager of the yesler years Is one of
the most popular society girls In New
Mexico, anil she Is well known and
greatly admired, In soclul circles of
Albuquerque, Sunt Fe, 1jS Vegas,
Culliiij und several other towns
throughout the stute. Nut only is she
possessed of personal prettlness,
beauty of a Madonna type, but the
young bride is charming to meet, and
of a sweet and gracious personality
which makes friends of all acquaint-
ances.
Her husband Is a cultured man of
the world, a noted educator, wealthy
and distinguished In appearance. H?
is muny years older than his gi'l
bride.
The description of the wedding I'
best told in the word, of Orace I'-
ll ear, the clever society editor of the
Roswell Record, who wa a guest at
the ceremony, Mrs. Bear' story Is
submitted herewith:
Stephana Irflgtr'a Wedding.
A quiet home wedding, beautiful In
Its elegant simplicity, was the mar-
riage of Miss Htephana'Prager, eld-
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam S. Prager of Roswell, and Mr.
John I. Cassedy, president of National
Park seminary of Washington, I). C.
which wus solemnised at high noon
today at the Prager home on the South
Side.
A perfect riot of pink and white
roses adorned the rooms open for the
services. The living rooms where
the ceremony took place were hung
with asparagus ferns and roses like
draperies. The mantels and book
cases were banked with greenery and
roses, while between the wide doors
were trailing terns and rose which
shadowed the bridal pair.
Prior to the marriage ceremony t
full orchestra, under the leadership
of Miss Banks, played many swe't
selections appropriate to the occas-
ion.
In a most Informal manner, the
bride, shortly before the noon hour,
appeared with her sister. Mis. Esther
Prager4 her only attendant, greeting
the forty or more guest la her own
sweet, gracious way that has endeared
her to legions of Roswell friends.
Just as the clock chimed twelve.
Mr. Cassedy and Miss Prager stepped
before the flower-embower- door and
were married with the beautiful Epis-
copalian service, read by Rector E. N.
Bullock.
Just before the service, with fine
effect. Miss Beulah Baker sang "Be-
loved. It Is Morn." while during the
ceremony the orchestra played softly
In the hall which had been made a
beautiful green retreat.
The bride was a dream of loveli-
ness in her wedding gowa of nft
Ivory white satin. The bodice and lyHJJvomAKEw s jodew
r W7W CCNTRAj. AVC(. iii :l'l'j' JMeet Hrh Think That Where Ignorance Is Bliss Tts Folly to Confess.-Sm-arf Set. Likewise
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, AW HfOKPK.HDKKT KEWMPAPKIL few month that In the ataU where Sensible Women KnowIlia nrininrlea hava been ututii for pur h becam a major" general and chiefof sta-ffv--Jiut he had the misfortune lo Incur
the h i (red of Henutor Hanna. Ma
'y nomlriuilum lh ronlxsta have liee
IWlli-- r thai mrly loyally lias been Foundation of Healthfiloralnn Journal wenkc-nei- l In th mind of many of jor Rathbonn, of Ohio, had been madetha voter. director, general of posts in Cuba thartic pills, waters, etc., which axa'As health talks to women becomeThese t'liiiiiKta may he desirable, Ihrouah - tfie Influence of HannaMssleo)(Official Nawapapsr of Naw
Published by th hut the pHuilc who have been work Hath bone got tangled up In his ac
ing for direct parly prlmarls have counts and Wood began a vigorousJOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. not i.nnlil-r-tl them. They have been prosecution. Hiinna attempted to sto
loi.kliiK to the destruction of rlnn rule.t. A. MACPHKnsO! Pr.l,lll it, but Wood would not stop. HannaW T. Mn...r Another phaae of the (Ituatlon I was frustrated ' In. bis effort to geHUN W. l,unn. 1tr .dllur the question aa to whether It la de Wood' scalp by the death of I'resl
(lent McKinley and the elevation ofsirable to have party rule destroyed.
There have la-e- many u buses by the Theodore HaoScyehjWood's friend, t
the presidency.parliea, but also Hi em la a way a the
entirely too violent. '. . '. i : .
Women should see to It that they
have at least one movement of th
bowels each day, and when" showing;
any tendency to constipation should
take Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin in
the small dose prescribed. A brief use
of It will so train the stomach and
bowel muscles that all forma of
medicine can be dispensed with.
These opinions are voiced, by thou
sands of women, after pergonal ex-
perience, among them. Cora Baldwin,
Moscow, Tex., and Esther Glddings,
Wooten Wells, Tex.
Anyone wishing to make a trial 6f
this remedy before buying it In tha(family size) can have a sample hot-cen- ts
or one dollar a large bottlefamily size) can have a sample bot
tie sent to the home free of chare
by simply addressing Dr. W. B. Cald
well, 405 Washington St., Monticella.
III. Tour name and address on
postal card will do .
more general, both in the newspapers
and on the platform, the mao of
women are beginning to realise what
the more cultivated have always
known, that good health cannot be
found In a powder box. The externals
of health may be obtained In that
way, but the basis of health lies
deeper, and yet is Just aa easily ob-
tained.
The most important thing that a
woman can do for herself, and about
which she Is often most neglectful, is
to watch the condition of her stom-
ach and bowels. The weary eyea, the
bad breath, the frequent headaches,
the pimples, the general air of lassi-
tude is nine times out of ten the re-
sult of constipation or Indigestion, or
both. Many simple remedies can be
obtained, but the best in the estima-
tion of nior.t women is Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin. It Is mild, pleasant to
the taste and exactly suited to her
needs. It la far superior to salts, ca
Waaler Mprsattlv.
'. t. AnWkhO.
atarqnatia Manilla, tales. BL
tl Reprsaeataftra,MATCH R. Ml I I.MlAl.I'.rk Ww, Stm .rk.
Kntsr' a, apfnd-cina- a fnatfsr at th.Bualufftp at Aitinijurruu., N M., und.r act
af Coat' f JSnrrh X I If.
desire by the (cuder of the party In Hut Kenator Hnnna had friends who
made his flghr tnHr fighl and afterpower to make a record on which 11
an go liefore. th people again with ajchunce of winning. The republican his death theyided their tlhM".Two circumstances hava made it
Possible for them to accomplish theirjmrhlii In New Mexico I the excepTHIS MORKlmi 1J
purpose at Ufln.fbaA Uenerol Kred C.tion to this rule.
If the party lose rontrol then II
LKAI'INQ KKHI ttl.rrAN fAfKR Of NKWMKXICO. til 'I'PURTINO TUB fHlSCl.PLEU 01 TlK KKItBI.K'AN PAHTTALU TUB TIMB ANI1 TUB METHOD Xiniwotth wa thfl personal friend ofVtlll lie U leadership of men underof thi nKrrni.n.-an- r party whimTHCT ARB HIOHT. nearly every mmhw of congreaa. Hegot into a row Wood some
months ago an,dvwo4P retired. Con
gress resented itrlJ'Ut, could do noth
emulation thin any oth.r papertn Nanr Milr. Th only p.pr la Now
atailca luuxd imj day In th. yar.
orne principle of government favor-
ed by them aa a rallying; cry. We may
Xpert to have then the Roosevelt-Ilea- ,
the Hryunltes, the Wllsoiiltes, the
C'lurkites ninl on ua long a there la
any man lth a battle cry strong
ing without the concurrence of the SANTA FE TO BUILDpresident.TKHM OP BITIHfRIPTIO.V.fallT, br c.rrl.r. nttm monthbtllr. br mall, una tnutilh ma Also Henator Warren, of Wyoming,
of the grading has been done and
the steel will be laid soon.
ANOTHER SHIPMENT0F
GRANT COUNTY CATTLE
RAILROAD SPUR TO
M'GAFFEY SAWMILLis fnther-ln-la- to General Pershing,
and Wood stood In' Pershing's way.
enough to ntlruct follower.
Also It la a fact that many of the
experiment with the direct primary
Th Journal ha. a hlfh.r cir-
culation rating than I. acword.d to any
athar paper la hmw Moilcs." Tka Am.rl-oa- nNawapapor iMracturjr. To cap the njlmaxj tha president
ayslem Ihu fur have generated aerl- - and Wood's particular friend. Col.i.H!:qi:ki(QI'K W MKXICO Bpeelal Correspondence to Morning Journal)
oua gcnndala, though It wna confidently Itonsevelt, got In the biggest political Gallup, X. M., June 15. McGaffey
scrap that )Ui .Vr; occurred In the Brothers, of Thoreau, are back of a
proposition by which the Santa Fehistory 6f American politics, barring
Special CnrreapoadeBes te Maralag foaraal
Silver City, N. M June 15. Archie
Couslln, Frank Jones and others nro
loading today about' 1,500 head of
beeves to be shipped to Amarillo, Tex.,
put forward a a cure for all of them.
Thouglful citizen do not fall to per-
ceive thl fact. They have no denlre
lo be mlled with their eye cloned.
only tha Clvjl-wafc'.- . Tafl'S friends are railroad has agreed to build a rail).f;iUS.SM.X W II.MAM Jrt. M'KIXI.ICi-- , OF IIXIXOIS.Mr. .McKinley uin Im'cii diro'tt.r of the road from the sld ng nt Perea. sixRoosevelt's enorules, and RooBevelt'sIt will he a gufficlnht disappointment tSort of IVoHlilcnt Taft nl tlu ( atf miles above Wingate, south about
10 go wrong; wllh their eye open. tiny, May 18th. twenty-fiv- e miles to a large saw mill
that they will construct there. This
John Philips of that place, being the
purchaser. Prices paid were $22.50,
$2" and $2'.i. ,
The uniform success that hag at-
tended the use of Chamberlain's Colin.
There la Juat now a cry for Ihlng
new. A K o i h t ono candidate for the AX JCXTI1A 8ISIO.
friend ars Taft enemies.
The complication has thus worked
the undoing J(. ttenera,! Leonard
Wood, a. soldier, a capable executive,
a man guilty of no sins of omission
or of commission. Kecause of Han-
na, because of Alnsworth, because- of
road will be operated under the same
principles that the Zuni mountain
road Is operated. If will mean anoth
democratic nomination It I urged that Why Roosevelt Objects
to RootThe state ia confronted with a delie ha never propoaed anything new. Cholera and Diarrohea Remedy haaplorable condition if the contention er big industry' for McKinley county,
and is sure to result in a settlement made It a favorite everywhere. It canFavorable lo another it
ia aald he ban
brand new theories of government. f Charles springer, and oiherPershing, because of Kousevelt, he always be depended upon. For saleby nil druggist . .of farmers along the line. About allawyers, la to be believed, that thegels ti)e axa,Hug It occurred to many of thesethat we have gone forward
rather rapidly with the affair of thl
nation by holding closely tn the line
laid down by the founder of the re
THE GOVIIItNOK'H VKTOES,
IttKMilOVkl.T-TAI- T IVt.NTKnT.
Total dub-gst- 1678Necessary to nominate 640
The following table I compiled
from Roosevelt estimates, except In
the cane of New Mexico, and from
decisions lit content by the republi
An Interesting explanation of Mr.
Roosevelt's opposition to Senator
Root, suggested by the Philadelphia
Record iDem,), is' that the eolonel
fears th.f effect of the senator's per-
suasive eloquence upon the weak and
wavering untong tt: delegates. To
election next fan i not a general
election within the contemplation of
the constitution,, nd therefore no
wgular amnion of the legislature iaprovided for nexf January.
Tr"TVu"cn construction should be
Vulid, it becomes neccss.'iry for thegovernor of the state to call the leg
Governor McDonald hag vetoedpublic?
most of the bills mulled through th quote:Very recently, MIh Keene cillmlied last few days of tne leglaiallv seacan national commute to date. Thefigures will be changed daily a the "Mr. Root's undisputed ability is aHlon. It is greatly to be regrettedI lo the top of Mt. Hlackhurn. Phremaining; corneal are oectiieu. factor of danger. lie isn't inthat such action on the part of tho islature; in extra seaslon, because acontinuation of the county officers
for two years without suiurieH is not
to lie thought ol.
favor of a third term for ojr
dents. Should he be selected
es temporary chairman, he would he
wanted to go to the top. liefore he
got there he had no idea what he
would find there. It wa all right for
her to make the experiment. flhe
chief executive became necesaary, but
the welfure of the people and the endSTATES
of Justice left no other course open Of course no one knows what
WOUld lie done HhnnM Ihu l, vi.la t itlo him.wan rooting the hill. If she had gone
over a precipice, she alone would have be 'called in extra Session. The reI no journal foresaw whut wa publican state executive committee
cure to say things which would far
tho nerves of the claimant and dis.
order his bile.
"A thorough dissection with the
Root scalped of the progressive poli-
cies set forth by the claimant and
proclaimed at second-hnni- l by the
probable and urged tha republicanbeen killed. Hut In the I'nltcd Htate
there are approximately 90,000,000 of Iuih been represented at this sessionmembers of the atatn senate to quit by Charles Springer and It is saidpeople who munt b affected by these peanut politics and puss needed leg
Alabama.
Arlsona .,,
Arkansas .,
California .
Colorado , ,
Connecticut
Ielawara , .
Florida, j ,
hat his advice has guided ,Molt,proponed experiment with the gov Isjutlon. Holt, Miera and Cra'mpton, Crumpton and Miera at all times.
eminent. In view of that fact may The affairs of the state are in badIhe recognixed leaders, acting- under
shape. The appropriations cull forthe direction of the republican state
visionaries and camp-followe- rs who
shout hoFanuas at his heels would he
a very different layout from the laft
discussions. Rcot is a matter of clear
statement and Incisive reasoning. The
Rough Kider is a baby In his hands.
It not be well to go a little slow?
The world was a long time In
building, if we may believe the geolo
geAbtfve committee, pursued their In tile' neighborhood of JaoO.OOO, and
there Is an outstanding- Hoatlng In
S I
23 1
H
I 24
11
14
1 3
12
28
2
3 61
20 10
18
2 18
22 4
20
12
. . 16
II 18
20 10
24
20
IT 1
petty ooUfe.
r. t ;gists, Man has made haste slowly. He
Is being constantly confronted with Then came the unfortunate Injec
debtedness of about 3150,000. The
revenue thut may bo raised on the
present assessments wlJJ amount not
to more than about 3750,000, leaving
tia nftJauige Fall's amhitlona Theproblems that he must solve. There
The Rough Rider knows It. He Is
well advised in bringing all his wiles
and wits to bear in keeping fllihu
out of the ring when the circus
result of It iu 11 Is the wasting of hun
dreds of thousands of dollars of the a "encit or approximately :iuo,ouo.are other problems that will be aolvedIn the courae of events, as Is true of opens."The people of t,he state cun figurepeople's money and confusion through
Illinois ,sIndiana
Iowa .,.,.,,,.,
Kanna . ,
Kentucky . . . , . .
Louisiana,
Maine .
Maryland , . , ...
Massachusetts , , ,
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi ;
Missouri , .'
Montana
moat (luastlon presented to man out the mate. ' for themselves the business methods
that were employed by the ring at We arc offering scclal values In
THE IIAXLOX TENT STOVE PIPE RING WINDOW AND VEXTHiATOIl '
IN OPEHATION.
Don't Mutilate Your Tent-B- uy the "Hanlon9,
If your dealer does not handle them, we win send Prepaid, aa.where la the United State upon the receipt of $1.4M.
-
- F. P. CANFIELD COMPANY, Inc, -
ALBUQUERQUE, new MEXICO
We can well afford to go slowly
when It comes to changing the form
of our government. It ha worked
Santa Ko, guided., as It- - waa- by Mr. refrigerators. Albert, Falwr,It Is to be regretted that GovernorMcDonald found It necessary to veto Springer.' There' in ust-l- ie a change
In- - things . In this .sls-le.- , tuid thattho. county saTarlt'S Jilll, but no one'familiar with Its provisions could see
any other Cours open to him. The
well so far. Ilmircnl wniit ta to rush
ihlng through that might work great
PUBLIC BUILDING TO
COST $125,000 ATchange must lie brought about quick-ly. It must be thorough. An extraIS Injury to a vast percentage of the peo
ple. If they were apttaking for them bill was conceived In ain and broughtforth in Iniquity, Its purpose' was to
session could do much. Hut if one
should be called it probably would LAS CRUCES LIKELYsclvea alone, they could afford to ex be as miserable a failure as the onepunish certain people and rewardperiment. Hut there should be cuu Just adjourned.others. Justice and efficiency were not Itneelal rfTMSeaoanea te Morning Jo malltion wnen they are experlmetitly on considered. ' Washington, June 16. The senate Ihe fortunes of r.,nno,oiit) minimis of Caesar violated all precedents when Givem AwayFor illustration, Sandoval county atfairly prosperous people. has passed the bill to erect a public Ibuilding at Lns Cruces, N. M., to cost Ihe crossed the Rubicon. Not morethe last election, repudiated the boss
28
1
21
20
3d
l
10
70
12
10
1
9
so than Roosevelt in his desire to op- -' 3125,000, on a site already obtained.rule of F.plmiinlo Miera. Miera wastiik cahi: r i;kn. vhd. pear on th-- floor of the Chicago con Senator Catron, of New Mexico, Ielected by a narrow margin of votes
vention and make a speech in advo To)has introduced bills to pay the claimof Matins Raca, of Helen, Valencia!A majority In both houses of con- -
Nebraska
Nevada iNew Hampshire .... g
New Jeraey
New Mexico T
New York G
North Carolina .... 4
Ohio UOklahoma 4
Oreg1.11
I'ennaylvania (
Ithode Inland lftHouth Carolina .... t
South Dakota
Tennennee . ....... 2.1
Texa SI
t'tah IVermont (Virginia ; 24
Washington 14
Weat Virginia
Wyoming
Alaaka I!ltrict of Columbia 3
Hawaii
rttlllpplne j
1'orto Itlco 2
cacy of his nomination.cast In Ulo Arriba county after hav-ing lost Sandoval county by more than Fgreaa. it Is reported, have determinedto eliminate MaJ. tieii, Leonard Wood county, for $3,574 for Indian depre-dations; the claim of Roman Moyo,of San Miguel county, for 15,600; the400 plurality. He wanted revenge.While five counties of smaller popu Col, Roosevelt said he positivelyna chl f of staff, a position which would not attend the Chicago convencorrespond to what was formerly tion. Then he said he could see no claim of Nathan Ribo, of Valenciacounty, for $1,580; the clulm of R. H.lation were put In the fourth class,with average sularien of about 1,750.known as commander In chief of the reason why he should go to Chicago, Staplcton, of Soi'orro, for $580, anda fifth class waa created for Sando1C rmy. Then he Biikl he might go to Chicago. the claim of A. H. Reynolds for $5
486.It ia alleged by General Wood's val and the average county salaries Now he Is In Chicago.
were fixed at f00, or less thanfriend that he Is the lillrn of a per-
sistent and vindictive conspiracy that Senator Catron has also Introduceda bill to grant a congressional med li IThe mercury stands at ninety-eigh- thalf the sum fixed for the fourthwna hatched in the bruin of the last in the shadiest spots of Washington,lass counties. That was the work of of honor to Captain Ktienne P. Uujac,
M nator Ilium. Company C, Thirty-thir- d UnitedMiera, and Governor McDonald could
hot permit the perpetration of such aIt Is slso claimed In the press dls- -
"PRIDE Of DENVER
Our Highest Patent Flour
but congress is Ice cooled and butter-
milk dampened, und can stand it if
Ixirlmcr can.
Tola la States volunteers, for gallantry In the I.544 4 HM paUhea that If the bill passe both Philippines.bit of petty revenge.Cummin ha 19 vote from Iowa,
t'ollette has 2 from Wisconsin
and 10 from North Hnkotn. Sheriff of the first clans were to be
houses of congreea It will have the ap-
proval of the preald'nt.
ieneral Wood entered the army aa
assislunt surgeon. He wna with Ijw- -
The time Is drawing near when
Col. Bryan will feel at liberty to ex
paid 1 3, in'), out of which they must
bear the expenses of all deputies ex A Physician's Report catiik rum vitr. cept that of Jailer. The county treas press a preference between the candi-dates for the democratic nomination Positively Guaranteed Best Flour for All Purposes Sold In fNew Mexico. The Big Sack of This Flour Now on Dis- - Iurer, a one man Job, was paid H.onoW hy this discrimination? Threemn In the tampnlgn throtixh ArisunaiiKiilnst the Aai hes. snd was givena medal by congress for distinguished
services, loiter he became phvslclun
to 1'resident McKinley, and while
reasons existed. ' Dn Solomon Luna It Is reported that Dr. Cook isback to the United States. He
The party primary came Into vogue
chiefly this year. Within five years it
lll lw primaries without parties In
all probabilities.
The politicians are yielding to the
treasurer of Valencia county; Ion
Kugeiilo Itofuero, ' treastner of Hun may be able to discover what has bethere formed a close friendship with come of the Wilson bourn.Miguel count,; "Uncle Jim" Halrd,
piay in tne snow window or
Hub Clothing Co.,
201 W. Central Ave.,
wishes of the people. Thev neem to
, Theodore lt.x,w ell. nnsintant secre treasurer of (item county. The aula, yieiaing nenitarv of the navy. Mayor Gaynor wants It distinctly
understood that he is not hankeringioey iixe. nut revolution, as a rule. rle
or these men had to be taken care
of, and, while Valencia and Otero do to be entered aa a dark horse at thenot belong to the first class, the sal Baltimore races.
It Is claimed that lp wns
bused largely on the fact that Ir.
Wood wns an athlete and could out-bo- x,
out wrestle and outwalk the
"atrenuoua one."
Tuberculosis Medicine
"Hit used Erkman' Alterative la
ererl esses of tunerraUr gland ef the
nerk, with excellent result every time.
In one rase It rout ma 150. for the gtii
ws pat on it only on til ah conld ar-
range te be operated, and Is a short
time an operation was not seeded. 1
euppnaa your record are lust lo 4J
ef old. You know my faith in It."Erkmsn'i Alterative I ffrrtlr in th-
er forma Read wbst Mr Oirvln ay:
idsha Fills. Idaho.Oeatlemea: 1 hava gained twonty-t-
sound alnra Is at Kebrusry and my babyIs in perfect health. 8be hi sew four
months old. 1 have been watting sinebe wa bora to eee how I would getlong. I am sew doing all my work,hare net ever else aba wa four week
eld. and I am steadily Mining. I 4
set reach or rte anything at all. Ibelieve my Inng trenhle Hi cured "IHIgned Affidavit MKS M. H. OARTIN.Note Mrs. Uarvla la th mother of mt-- e
rblldraa
Rrk man's Alterative I effective In It ma-
rt I tie, Aathma. Hav Fever; Thmat andLang Trouble, and In aphuUdlsg theytm. Deea sot contain poison, aptate
er hablt-formhi- dreg. Aak for booklet
ef eared cases and writ te ErkmaLaboratory. Philadelphia. Pa , for mora tvl--
arte of treasurers had to be placed will be Given Away ABSOLUTELY
. ,
FREE to the person I
! a !i 1 r-- XKing George has made a spectneu
high to take rare of these men.
Also Sheriffs Jesus Romero, of Per lar trip In a submarine. WonderThe Spanish war enme on and guessing nearest us correct weigni. tvery person Over Z15 years of age is. entitled to two complimentary ffuess-- fwhat he Is a candidate for.nalillo, and James, of Socorro, had tobe punished. These men had th opRoosevelt conceived the Idea of form-ing a rough rld. r regiment, with Dr. X a m l aJJ!!. a it.!. I r rr a 9position of Prank Hubbell and H. O,
Ilursum.nooa as colonel, and Roosevelt as
do not slop nt hnlf-a- y measures.
They spenk of It now as Improving
Tarty machinery. It Is more like wip-
ing out xiurllea.
The direct primary was used first in
the cities. The soon moved
toward dlrrrt primaries without pnrty
designation. They, sal J there I no
partisan (mini.- in running a city,
ami all that Is needed I randldntea
bo repruneitt certain polli l, s In city
government. Huston wa the flrnt
great ctty to establish that sort of
primary. Milwaukee has followed
nuiL With Ihem are many of the
inatler one.
It I quite reanonable to expert that
thia movement will next
x es. in auuiuun iu uns, every purcnaser or a pound X
I sack of this flour is entitled to one guess; of a 50 pound flieutenant colonel. Tha plan worked rhen there are the miserably low MORNING JOURNAL ISCOMPLIMENTED BY THE
CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS
and tha fortunes of both men were salaries provided for county clerk
mnde. a,l iuui siieaacai au y, a ,uu pound SaCK, ien glieSS--For Instance, if Mr. Arthur Walker, of
Bernalillo county, la to maintain theTo be sure Col. Wood got little no ii
deoc.toriety out of the arrangement. Promthe beginning he was d er s or au leading druggist sadhigh degree of efficiency that hascharacterised his office, he would Boston. Mass, June 11. 111. HighlandEditor Albuquerque Morning Jour Alvarado Pharmacy andPharmacy la Albuquerque.have a salary for himself about equalby the noisy energy of his auhordbaat. who, aa well as being a fighter nal, Albuquerque, N. M.Ienr Sir. In this week' Issue ofto that of a dry gooda clerk.was a moat expert prraa agent and Oreat as the confusion may he and the Christian Science Sentinel. weI personal adverllaer.
es. uruy customers are eniiuea lo guess.
No guesses will be received after 2 p, a.
' Saturday. July 6tli,
when flour will be weighed in front of Hub Cfothcng Ca
201 Central Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
spree tha states It has already the hardship that will be worked upon have taken pleasure In reprinting an Rheumatismcounty effu-iaia- . th governor could excellent editorial from the columnsof The Albuquerque Journal, and beWood saw eom active fightingICol. Hut one haa te read hlelory
It. Today only one name
ant approve such measure. .
Hla wisdom In vetoing th medical lieving that you may be Interested in
mil. ruahed through In the last few seeing thia quotation, we are sendingyou under separate cover a copy of
appeared In national poll tin, indi-
rectly, through the Oregon law,
which preax-rihe- e that the legislature
hall elect to the senate the man who
reredve the plurality ot the popular
vote for United states senator at the
preference prtmsrlea. Under :hn law
a , legislature, republican in both
the current Issue of the Sentinel.
hour for th purpnae of creating a
medical trust, cannot h questioned.
It waa victims bill.
J I ever present on the military aide
w hen the Spanish-America- n war la
I mentioned. Dooley spoke happily
when he Mid Itooaevelt's bonk should
, have Imptb entitled "Hkm in k
We wish to take thia opportunity Guessing tickets and deposit box at all grocery 5'Another bill, vetoed by the gov to express oir appreciation of tnebroad and fair-mind- policy of The
Journal In giving apace to thia edi-
torial regarding ir.tdicat legislation. Iernor, tht ahould hav no place onth statute hooka was th on denn-ing certain sew and Strang forms of siores ana at tne hud Clothing Co,YOU MAY BE LUCKY TRY IT.We believe that the editorial will belibel. Th measure, a passed, di read with much Intereet by our sub
scribers throughout the world.
viduach morn ijoItlDNKX AIUtEMTH
Fayvood
Hot Springs
It cure, and you remain curad,
w know, and you will, if yoa try It,
Considered tha craataM Kidaey
water en earth.
Why not visit FATWOOD HOT
SPRINGS first, sine yoa will
eventually go there anyway T
Large, modera a tea, Perfect
eUmata. Booklet.
T. X McDERMOTT,
Tha Pay measa."
FATWOOD, mew MKXICO. .
rectly violated the constitution of the
United mates. With beet wishes, we sre, yoursSumming H all up, th legislature sincerely.
CHRISTIAN KCinNTE PUB. CO- -
branch-- , elected a democrat to thejThe lieuUnant colonel put hlmarlf tnUnited State senate, )th. P,r of th h lunv4 thAsm It Is reanonable to ,expect that .flight on that center, he to remem-th-eparty primaiie once extended lotred alone nf all th me wh tooktat will ooa lead to a demand p,rt I that brief hat brilliant cam-fo- r
non-pa- rt iaan primary for th ae-- J p,i,B ,
lectio of a governor on th ground I hut Cot Wood term governor
that th offer of rhief executive of a general of the Island and administer-elat- e
is a burineaa position, and ihould led tha affair well. Kooaevelt ar
n plae la partlaan politic. This. came president, and th colonel, as
demand wtH I listened to th more . brigadi general, weel te th Philip-readil- y
after party primaries have I nine, v here he rruewed a Mora re-h- e)
la effect for Iwe or thre year. ! lllon He wa rwahed on, promo,
ft having heea shows during th past Itio following promotion, until at last
a mtoernble farce. If ther eralaw for It, th majority of th mem By David B. Ogdea. Manager. era imiv & co.,ber f th enat would to recalled. It I wore than aselea te tak anyT people e now understand thgood tcCofsallahed by th committee
f thirty, and If the machlnerr of
medicine Internally for muscular or
chronic rheumatism. All that la aed- - I
d ha. a tre applications of Chamber- - j
tola' Liniment. For sal by all drug- - ,j
that organisation rogtj ba got Lea to-gether for the aext seastoa. It would
eav th Mat from lost and disgrace. .
-111.1
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I i 11 .1 ,r,..VX V j 1 I ..,v ,. .. v ... . I$7.00 Grade All Silk Foahrd Writing! Papar Specials
40 inches wide in Stylish Dots and Figures on Navy Grounds ' LOT t consists of $50 boxes White Pineapple Tissue Writing Paier, put up.
. in S different nixes and worth 50c; while it tost 25e a box
To Close Out, at, per yard, l,OT a constats of Colored Writing Pacr with contrasting colored border,
colors are pink, sky, grey, hello; while It lasts choose at 30c a boxQUALITY STORE Where Reputation for Value Holds the Post of Honor
Great Half Price Sale of Tailored SuitsSpecial Jewelry Table'A large nnd varied assortment of special
nrh-e- Jewelry, consisting ol Bar, Hat and
Beauty Pins Broodies, Shirt Studs,' Vestjabot Sets N'k Chains, Cuff link,
Tin ClaP. Small Mesh Bags Bead Keek
toP0S, Bracelets, Etc, Everything on .the
uble speeally prleed In liHs for easy choos-In- !
as follows: j.
xo. 1 I-- Ko. 2 Lot Ko. .1
,5t. 2Sc 51k?
Many regularly for more than double.
This Important
Semi -- Annual Event
BEGINS TOMORRO W
Extra Salespeople and px-tr- e
Alteration Room Force
It is the greatest and most select assortment
of handsome suits we have offered in a like
sale. Every suit is the latest keynote of fash- -
n, smart and stylish, exclusive and distinc-
tive, many of them exact reproductions of
Paris Model Suits, but made on American
lines with the good American workmanship
that the women of our own country demand.
OriginalPrices $15to$L 00
Sale Prices $7.50 to $50
Mote Than 1&& Suite
To Be Offered At
HALF PRICK
The materials comprise every ', desirable
weave and fabric shown this seasonboth
in cloth and silk. Many of the styles are ex-
tremely dressy; attractive in cut and richly
trimmed with macrame laces, braids, silks
and hand embroideries. All the new colors
as well as staple shades are included; all
sizes for misses and women.
Do' not forget that every one of these 150
Suits is positively offered at ONE-HAL- F our
jriginal prices, ;
.
OrisihalPrices$I5to $h00
Sale Prices $7.50 to $50
Art Needle Work
! Department
' A constant arrival of new goods brings "
fresh and worth while attractions to litis
Mcpaifment almost .dally. We handle a m
'plete line of American Ikauty material and
.outfits as follows;
. Library. Scarf Outfits stamped on pure
linen-flos- for embroidery, 60c and 76c. i,
Pllkitvs, Tiw and Hacks stainpecl on pure
linen with enough material for embroider
iug a large, assortment, 50o and J.V-- .
Ladles' IJngcrle Waist staniiHl on flaxon
wltlt floss t flnlhli same, ten different de
signs to from, 6k, 75q and $1.00.
: Children's IlatM .stainpetl on white pique
with material for embroidering, 50c,
Indies' stamped White Goods, such as
Klght Dresses. Combination Cnder Muslins,
ClMMnlse, Corset. Covers and Drawers,
stamped on good quality nalnwMk, 50q to
$1.00, 4 .
Lace trliiuned Jalxtts stainiM! on flaxim;
thcfe are entirely made, requiring only tho
em!roldcrinK to complete! S5c each, '
A full line or It. M. C. and American
Beauty Elosa carrliHl In stock In both white
and coksm. A full Hue of Richardson's S(ks
always carrlci In stm-- k In all colors at
prices lesa than elsewhere.
Women's Gowns
Eight styles of Women's Gowns, both high '
neck and low neck, short and three-quart- er
sleeves, mmle of muslin, cambric, nainsook
and long cloth, irlmmcd wllh laces and em-
broidery, values up to $a.M iwh; sale price .
9Ut! eaclu .
Fancy Linen Specials
Towels, l4co Pieces, Lunch Cloths, all in.
eluded- - Also laln Art linens, Dress Linens,
Handkerchief Linens, all represented In this
June salt' at redwed prices. Short lengths
of Damask and old half dozen lots of Nap- -
kins '""I)''mmm.
"SLEEP, CHIEF NOCRISHEIl IK
LITE'S FEAST"
Sheets and Pillows Cases
Adjuncts to Sleep. '
Kiandard Plqnot Sheeting, regularly 85c,
2 yards wide for-- 32o a yard. , .
MONDAY ONLY,
ose 81x90 "Anchor" brand Sheets for 78c,
65c heavy linen finish Sheets, 72x90 at 50c
Our "Favorite" quality Muslin Pillow
Cases, .45x30, for 15c each.
Sun Umbrella Special
11.50 UMBRELLAS, 980
Full 21-In- slic, covered with nary, red,
green and black umbrella tafret with con
trasting border, with paragon frame ami
mission liandls, regular $1.50 values; while
ther lat ...95e
Now for a rush on these
dainty, cool, white lingerie
waists Monday
95
Doaufis of new Waists will
be pkM-c- on sale Monday,
regular $1.50, $1.7.1, up to
$2.00 values, the best Waist
that we liavo been able to
offer this season at
Regular $2.75, $3.00 and
$3.50 lingerie Waists, some
Womens Dress Skirt Specials
, v- -
.
;
The many pretty Summer Waists call for Separate Skirts and we have di-
vided our entire stock into lots for easy choosing a follow!
Lot 1, values to $4.00, sale price $1.08 Lot , values $11.50, sain price $8.08
1ot 2, values to $5.00, sale price $2.08 Lot 7, values $13.50, sale price 87.8
Iot 9, values to $0.50, sale l1y $. Imt 8j values- - $15.00, sale price $.$Ixt 4, values to $7.50, sale price $4.98 Isit 9, values $17.50, sale prlos $18.98
Lot 6, values to $9.00, sale price $5.98 .Lot 10, values 122.50, sale price f 14.98
The above consists of all Velvet, Corduroy and Wool Skirts, made of
Serges, Sicilian, Mohair, Voiles, Panama and Novelty Mixtures and many
priced less than cost of material.
.
Equestrian or Ridina Skirts
and Suits
...'.
.
-- '
Now that the season of horse back riding la hero we place on sale onr
entire stock of Riding Skirts and Suits as follows:
Khaki nad White Linen Divided Hiding Skirts, Npeelal $3.98 each
Corduroy and Wool Serge Divided Riding Skirts, special '. .$7.98 each
Khaki and Cotton Covert Riding Suits, special , $7.50 each
Hcr.ztchizf Socials
'
. ramkrle . Initial Haitdkerefielfa, Item-stitche- d,
packed t in a box, nil Initials, at
for 25c. ....
All Linen ami' Sliamruek I --awn Initial
Handkerchiefs, 5$ doaen to select from at
only 5o each.
Autograph Linen Hemstitch Handker-clUef- s,
50 different names to select from,
special at I9o each,
Men'a large lsa Cambric Handkerchiefs,
hemstitched, special at lOo'each.
Men's large also all Linen Hemstitched
llandkerclnrfs, special at 8 for 25c.
Women's Whito Wash
Bags
Made of Lace, Pique, Llnrne and Linen, a
large line to select from, 75c values, special
. $1.35 and $10 values, special at $1.29.
; White Helta to, match, above at 35c, Sfte,
50c ami 7ae. ...
69c Silk Sate 69c
Just received an additional shlsncnt of
S00 yards of Silks U usually sell for $1.08
to. $1.25 a yard; these will be added to our
ale of Silks tomorrow, consisting of Foul-
ards, ttmgces, Plain and ('ain-- Chiffon, Taf.
tetaa and fancy Messalines, worth In the
regular way 90c, $1.00 and $1,115; sale price,
S0e A YARD.
Childrens ' Dresses
, ' (First Floor.)
Dutch Dresses made of linen and llneney
colors white, tan and blue, for ages
t to i years, were 60c; sale price 50e
3 to 6 years, were BOet sale price 75c
An odd lot of Children's Iresscs of only
. one or two irf a kind, to close out, clioose
of these at ONE-HAL- F PRICE.
Special Prices on Running
Ribbons '
Dainty little white, hello, blue and pink
ribbon basket and weave design to run
through gowns, wane covers, combinations,
etc.. In five-yar- d pieces Knmbera I,
and 2, aft 10c.
2.49
what broken sices In each
line in each slue, but all size
In the lot. exceptionally
pretty selection, on sale
Monday at
Japanese Crepe
X new material for Summer Gowns, 80
A new line of Lace Pofdum Waists just
received; made of allover embroidery and
laoc, a nice line to sclc-- t from, in all sizes
front Si to 42. IVlce range, $3.50, $4.50
and $6.50 each, i inch.is wide, at 9o a yard. J
" - - "IV I
' " '
-
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with covers for sixteen, all relatives Vincent's Academy was given in theAnnriamu iianomhlv hull. . ThnnulAV
ing plaoe on Lake Tulare, the Mlases
Borders will go to Loa Angeles for
'The J. V. Horner family, of 50
North Eleventh street, have gone t0
Pittsburgh. Pa., for the summerof the bride and
groom. Mr.. HockSociety. evening, with covers laid for thirty- -enhelmer and his bride will leave this
evening for a honeymoon trip' to St.
an extended stay,
SOMH NEW
ARRIVALS.
months,
Lester Ilfeld returned yesterday
from Worcester Academy, Worcester,
Louis and other eastern points. They
will make their home In El Paso,
six members of tne oiumnl associa-
tion.
Beautifully decorated and hand-
somely appointed was the table, redtu. niiulnmlnft(ln tn tha ftlntmrntawhere Mr. Hockenhelmer has his
Mrs. B. E. Had ding, !of Mountain-air- ,
who has been visiting her sister-in-la-
Mrs. Don Sterling, for the past
ten days, left yesterday with hr two
children for Pittsburgh, Pay where
she will remain until September.
...... a 4 ,
Mrs. W. G. Hope, her daughters,
Helen and Myrl, and Rebecca Borra-dall- e
are expected home from Call-forin- a
today. The girls have . bnen
attending school at the "dirls ,,. Col-
legiate" In Loa Angeles.
a a
Mass.. where he has been attendingheadquarters, as representative of a Some are born In society, others
acquire social honors and others have
society thrust upon them, if I may so
scheme of decoration. Shaded lights,St. Louis mercantile firm.
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BOLTS FROM
THE ULVK."
adapt the quotation. ,
silver canaeiam--a ana spanning mum
added a desired glitter and glow to
the appointments, and the gay con-
versation of the assembled crowd
Those who come lntd the world with
school the past term.
4.
Mrs. Ernest Hagny and amall son,
Billy, left during the weelc for Keo-
kuk. III., and ether eastern points to
spend the summer. ,
Miss Ruby Rhea has as guest. Miss
Alice Han nu, of San MarciuJ. Miss
on the luxurious . New York
Win, secured passage through an
New. York friend, with whom
lie it now travailing westward.
kri. Hagermnn, you know, is grat-l- f
Interested in the Woman's club
movement, uhd Is one of the leading
Writ! in the Roswell flourishing
Inherited social distinctions are not
only "In" society, but as Balsao putsTh d.nth of little Ruth Wylder lent animation to the pretty scene,
which was further enhanced by the
l,.vulv oven I no- miwni worn. ToustinR
it, "of" it. .hn cast the deepest gloom over the Society welcomed some new arrivals
within the sacred precincts the week and roasting, in the gentle feminine Uajina will spend a week In the city.wav. were much in evidence ana tneTHE WEDDING 1AY OP JiiBt past. I refer to the birth of
a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus affair was a huge success in every
Alia, domi oaiuii &)US J nut
from Washington, D. C., where she
haa been for medical treatment the
past four months. Mrs. Burg, though
greatly Improved In health,' has not
entirely recovered.
The Seymour Lewlnsons, the Syd-
ney Rosenwalds. and' the' D. 8. ' Ho'
HENRIETTA MANDELU Misses Maud and Nellie Klefer and
Cora Slater, of El Paso, are visiting
Waha, and of a son to Dr. and Mrs. way.
W. W. spargo. Both are fine spec!
' Following the regular meeting of
Excelsior lodge No. 1, Degree of
Honor, Tuesday afternoon, and the
Initiation of a large class Jf candi-
dates, a delicious luncheon was
served. The "big feed' was enjoyed
by a large number.
The Brotherhood of American
Yeomen gave a card party Monday
evening, In A. O, VI, W. hall. A large
frowd attended and handsome prises
were awarded following the card
playing. Refreshment were last on
the vrogram.
'
Cottonwood Grove No. J, Woodmen
Circle, had a largely attended and
thoroughly Interesting meeting, Tues-du-y
afternoon at Odd Fellows' hall.
Initiation and lunch was the princi-
pal business.
The Woman's Catholic Order of
Foresters held their regular meeting
at Redmen's hall Thursday evening.
The membership was out full force
and1 business of importance was trans,
actod.
The Good Cheer club met with Mrs.
Westun, 631 South Walter street,
Friday afternoon. Needlework was
the pastime, and refreshments were
served later In the afternoon.
4
The Literary and Sewing society
of the Ladles of the O. A. R. met
Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
M. W. Mulligan, where a xpeclally en-joyable session was held.
4
at the home of Rev. C. O. Beckman.At S o'clock this afternoon. MissRtsrietta Mundell will become the SOCIAL AFFAIRS OFmeng of early youth and their adventamong us Is of intercut to a large TIIW STUDENT BODY.
number. sonwald family have gone to wnlt-com- b
Springs to spend a few weeksSome of the High school students,A reception Is being held daily at
chaperoned by Senator and Mrs, roughing It. ' ni- ;
-
Miss Mae Hubbard, of Mountainalr,
the Spargo home, and at that of the
Wahas, to formally introduce the
newcomers to the social world. Need
Isaac Berth, enjoyed a rollicking
dance at the Woman's club Friday
Vide of Karl Hockenhelmer, of St.
louia. The ceremony will be perf-
umed by Dr. Mendel Silber, at the
Kit, Mamlell home, and will be wit-""- d
by relatives of the contraction(. Though a slmpfe home wedding,
u elaborate' scheme of decoration 1
! b developed with bridal rosjs,
all and American beautiea, and
younc couple wilt be weddwl
spent several days tn ' this city theevening. Miss Elsie Myers playedless to say, many have called, and past week, enroute to Kansas City,for the young people, and the dancemany others will call, to get a peep
at the Infant prodigies all Infants While here Miss Hubbard was theguest of Eunice Eittrelm, "of 1101
residence district, in which me wyi-der- s
live, and where the beautiful
child had so many playmates.
The hundreds of friends of the be-
reaved family are plunged . in- - ths
depths of depression in profound
sympathy with the inconsolable
mother and father, and the sorrow-
ing relatives. The little girl, whose
untimely death is the cause of so
universal sorrow, was a lovely child,
of a sunny and genial nature, and was
well beloved by the relatives and
friends of the family. Mra. Wylder
is prostrated with grief and was
taken immediately after the funeral
to California.
4
ENTERTAINED
IN CALIFORNIA.
Clippings from the Dally Advent,
of Tulare. California, tell of exten-
sive- entertainment In honor of
Frances and Irene Borders, of this
city, who are guests of relatives at
Tulare. The week past a large gar-
den party wis pulled off In their
honor, and later In the week a hand-
somely appointed tea was given, com-
plimentary to the .two local girls.
was greatly enjoyed ny a large num
bar.
Mrs. J. W. Prestell has gone to
New York for an extended Visit with
relatives and friends.
Mrs. Harry Lee was In the city
Tuesday, en route home to Santa. K
from Gallup.
4
C'LCn, LODGE ,
AND CHIRCII.
- The . Christian Endeavorers of lit
Lutheran church,, gave an enjoyable
social Friday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. R. Schrelber. 921 North
Second street. Jolly games were
played, one a' guessing gnme callect
"Art Gallery" and later a mock auc- -
are prodigies In the eyes of the fond
parents, are they not? South Edith street.Wt riot of June roses and greenery. The Business college students areWhile on the subject, I must notThe bride will wear her traveling Professor and Mrs. C. E. Ilodglnmaking great preparations for their
fourth annual Fourth of July picnic.
neglect to make mention of the baby
girl, born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. W. returned to the city Friday evening,
after a year's absence, spent. In ex
fit. a tailored model In brown withMtrle t match, and will ba ua-- d.
She will carry American
My roses., , . ......
The celebration this year will be heldB. Francis. Mrs. Francia has been
here with her mother, Mrs, Rummell, tensive travels abroad, The lladglnsin Bear canyon, and Dauntless and saw Europe thoroughly and enjoyedJumbo have already been engaged fotkin lfniWtl will k ' elven In for the past few months, and herhusband la in San Francisco, where transportation of the fifty or sixty the trip Immensely.4. 4she will Join him as soon as the Miss Dolores Armljo, daughter of
arrUge by her brother, Harry Man-- .
of Belen, and the groom will
heat nun him brother. Mr. tion afforded
great fun for the par
young folk who plan to make the trip,
betides a provision wagon for carry-
ing out the "eats.' George Myers and
youngster Is of a traveling age. Mr. and Mrs. Justo A. Armljo, and ticipants1 In the happy celebration,
Prises wtre awarded Mrs. CharlesRobert Wlgely are the committee onEXIT TILE SWEET
a resident of Washington, D. C for
the past two years, where she holds
a responsible government position, is Kalr and Mrs. Frank
Keefer. Rearrangements- -GIRL GRADCATE.
twpold Hockenhelmer, of St. Louis,
arrived In the city yesterday, to
"end the marriage ceremony. The
r brothers of the bride. Kaufman
tndell and n ManitetlAMth of
fresh men ts were served later In the4 home on a visit. evening.
4fGOSSIP OF PEOPLEAND THEIR PLANS.
We had our last glimpse at the
graduates, ordinary phenomena ' of
Other smaller affairs were mentioned,
snd notes made of event planned tor
A special meeting of the Daughters
inf the American Revolution was held.
Thursday evening, at the public
Business matters of Import-
ance were discussed.
The Rector's Aid of St. Johns
cYiurrh, held an important business
meeting In the church parlors, Thurs-
day afternoon.
are in town for the nuptials. Tha annual "flower day of the W.
the' next two weeks for the visitors.ftr the ceremonr a wedding sop- - Haxel
Maloy. who has been attend-
ing cellege the past term' at Notre
Dame, Baltimore, Md will arrive
C. T, U. was held Wednesday at thethe month of June, last Thursday,
when the girls of St. Vincentea Aca Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Ross arrived InAfter their, visit at Tulare, a charmwill be served at the Alvarado. Albuquerque last week and will makedemy, "standing with reluctant feet. home tor the summer vacation, on
home of Mrs. M. J. Butler. 717 East
street. All attending brought fiuwcrs
and the entire lot was distributed iytheir home here. They were marriedhere 'he brook and river meet the limited today.HMM IIM IM said rareweu to their alma mater 4in Lot Angeles June t, and have num
erous local friends, who were Inter a committee appointed to tne sickwith exceptionally pretty exercises. A Mrs. Don W. Lush and little daugh A good crowd turned out for thefriendly and large audience of class A tlr of Beauty la Jay Fter, Wilma, have returned from McAlested In their marriage, and who areglad to welcome Mr. Ross and his
bride home. Mrs. noes was formerly
meeting, and an excellent program
was rendered by the Fore) an Missionlister, Okla.J where they have beenmates, faculty, the parents and sin-ters, and cousins and aunts, of all theSUCH STYLES
Smart, Metropolitan, Cormrt Htyle.
fSASt. T. Folia Oouroud'a Ortontol
a Oreem or Magtoel BieeMtifler,visiting relatives for the past several ary society, a branch of the temper- -Mrs. Daisy Coverdale.school viewed proceedings and en weeks. ance organisation, rJoyed the excellent program to Its Hi ak! JRumlnt, 4 Ha I mismMr. and Mrs. I. B. Morris and their 4j 4JDr. V. . Cheyney and Mrs. Chevfullest.The claai graduated was the largest Miss Alice Hyson, who has been at m iy shimsdaughter, Sadie, left the first of last ney, of Wlllard, N. M., were In the tending the Interdenominational Mis nweek for St. Louis. After a briefIn the history of the institution, and city for a few days th first of thevisit there Mr. Morris wilt go on to week. They made thq trip both ways sionary Conference la Albuquerquethis week, will return to her home at
Ranrhos de Taos tomorrow. Miss HyNew York, whence he
will sail for In their machine. .
ml 45 irnit. sa4
Is M mmrmtmm mmtMsuWaaia
H) tprty Plile..SMSMIWSW
fc W aoaar
Europe to spend several months on s
son tuts been mlenlosiary In Taos for
Marcel la Matson, daughter of Mr.combined pleasure and business trip.Mrs. Morris and Miss Morris will mbS. Or. L. A.Is sue toMr ml um SaaVtwenty-eig- ht years, being connectedwith the Vreehyterlaa board of HomoMissions. While here she was theand Mrs. O. A. Matson. left hi the F. L.spend the summer In Missouri.
Such Variety
Wide, Well Chosen, Good Varietf
Iii The Beautiful
- $10 SUMMER HATS We Ml tor
$5.00
was as follows:
Beatrice Armljo, Georgia'" Lut
Mary Kelly. Bernlce fieeselden, Helen
Schmidt.. Laurene Asselin. Margaret
Schmidt. Goldie 8prlng, and Julia M.
Kelcher. -
The girla wore white lingerie frocks
snd carried American beauty roaes.
looking as pretty and sweet aa grad-uate- a
always have, and always will,
look.
Mary Katherine Kelly delivered the
Myers private car early In the week As turn tUtma)
Miss Charlotte Biixner. a resident for a visit with the Myers family In guest of Mrs. J. C Ross, of the Men-r- ui
school.
out mm Umo.I r..s.iLda Vegas. iaae freea 0k W Ml fm,euMwsiaa" rsssnf4The Woman's eluh parlurmentaryMiss Lena Price, of Socorro, who ejus, p,i saitsM
pupil of St. Vincent's Academy, re-
turned to her home in Silver ' City
Friday. Miss Brlxner excelled In
music and dramatics during the
school year Just past, and Is one of
the brightest pupils of St. Vincent's
Academy.
has been the guest of Mrs. Simon drill class met Wednesday sfternwon.
wltn Mrs. W. R. Cannon, enjoying aStern for several days, has returnedsalutatory la fine style, Julia Mary particularly Interesting seaaloit. Thehome. .
meetings are growing In Interest -- UKelcher recited the class poem withperfect expression, and Geidte Spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Miller. ; ofSave:' One Half Your Hat Money attendance, and will be conf'nucdduring the summer months.valedictorian for the class, acquitted aMiss Ooldle Spring, who graduatedherself beautifully. The program the Case de Ora, left Tuesday for
H a bsm. , M matmwtm ffnr tJita- - werfc roar rUI float Thursday from St. Vincent's with high t'rbana and Sterling. Ill, to spend a J Ua. INao tosUfa 9m f4 lThe Missionary Circle of tho irrtthroughout was splendid, the pianoplaying of Charlotte Urixner beingaasl tasUvMaadHy. Yon cat 0f "sore, asrt roa ean't flarf any 4 s'smim ssoayvjmonth visiting friends and relatives. Rapttat church, had an wnuauotly enespecially brilliant. SSSOSWMrs. A. F. Morrissette left derlng Si ,i i l Kfmmjoyable meeting Thursday afternaon.
honors, haa gone to her home In Clay-
ton for the summer months. Miss
Spring won the scholarship to Mount
8U Joseph-on-the-Ohi- o, near Cincin-
nati, where she will enter school next
MILLINER. - at the pastor's heme. Mrs. Ruafsnaltmni
BANQl ET.COMMERCIAL CLTH BLDG
the week past for Virginia, whwre she
will spend two or three months m
different parts of the state.
was ssstatrd by Mrs. rslrSrothrr, sid
tho stteadance was large. s iseAe"g jsi sasMas4The annual alumni banquet of 8t rar.MlliilMlliliHIIIIIMM
j,m w.
r the xtcirQrr:rj2r::3 jouctac spnpay, wire mnrjjf IIIIMIHIIIMMMMIIIMIIIIIIIHIMIMUniWII;
I jp of unusual figure; stout" mdecent Hardware Company SECTIONETTES
ana, Unaw Bom nmlB( Goods, Cattery, Tools, Iron lln I T " stFries s Fittings. PltaMu. Beastac. 1U aad Oo Work. I I t ' SweepingIII W. CENTRAL AVE. n . I i rlUiUVOflK SI xat men, tail, slender men. Tthink the "only way to ge a tit is tqhave clothes made to measure. TThol.
ly, unnecessary; wa'U fit you prcmpt
17 In
" ' -A
Hart Schaf fner & Merx
KEDUCTnONMIMMHMIIMIIIMMMMMH 1IIMHIMM
IN.ta sa
Remember to ask for
MATTHEW'S VELVET ICE CREAM
TELEPHONE ORDERS, M.
HMMMHIHMMMIMMMMM1HMIIIMIIIIIIMM
: t 1 : Ru TlATlAJTC?Tn auit; inerre maae in so manyand various iiiii..,islons, that we ca
KHMMMUMmmilMMMIMIMIM t l Li" "l --4 fit anybody.
, Save time and money
and get better clothes. ,
See what $20 or $25 will do.
MILLINE1RYA Rogers' Silverware Coupon in Every Sack ofEMPRESS FLOUR
IIIMIMMMI Ill ' They must all so every Summer Hat in the house and they will goquickly became we have made the prices Irresistible. Think of It
Simon SternCharles IIfeld Co.
Wholesalers of Everything
LAI VEGAS ALBUQUERQUE SANTA RCSA
The Central Avenue
Clothier
This Is the home of Hart Schaffner A
Uryntki Hw SchsW A Mwa Marx ctothea.For the balance of the San Carlos Mlwflon. Cat.
LAUNDRY
WHITE
our entire stork divided Into three lots and marked at
$3, $6' amid ?9
NOTHING HIGHER
For, "$9.00
,
.
'V'. i -
This lot comprises our entire ajtock of Pattern Hats sold regularly
at from 118.00 to $30.00. The aaaortment includea the most elaborate
models lace, mellne and plumad effects for dress occasions and the
very smartest street models. All bo In this sale at $0.00.
For o?,dO
summer season we have The morning sermon at 11 a. m
will be entitled, "Blessing the Loavesft A 6 0 N S I and the Fishes." It takes a prayerf Quaker Rolled
Shaw-Walk- er Filing Devices
re. made t suit any aixe or
kind of business when economy
of time la worth considering.
"A place for everything and
everything In Its place.",;;
The highest grade of construe-- -
fu spirit to' make the resources at
the kingdom of God sufficient for the
Frank's
going to have a big
Furniture Auctionneeds.r The evening sermon at 7 p. m. will! Strong Brothers deal with "Gamaliel's Advice.' TheIncreasing power of Christianity In the
world is an evidence of its truth, or
on Monday. No time to write It as
now. See Sunday's paper for detain
tlon. The beet finish.
No Higher in Price,"Undertaker u else of its resemblance to the truth.
The Endeavor society meets at
Frosapt tarrtea Day or MlfM.Tolephooa 7. RcJdeaoe AM.Strong Blk, Copper and tami f: P. m.
ana location.
Frank Auction Co.
Phone 123 or 579
White Oats
Quaker Best
Whiteand Yellow
Corn Meal
? ' IN
Sealed Cans
Germ-Proo- f
All are cordially Invited to theseMU services.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.Book Store Corner Fifth and Silver.' Hugh A. Cooper, Pastor,
Services at U a. m. and .8 4). m.
In the event that yon should
not receive your morning paper,telephona BRYANT'S MKB- -
DeWOLF,
THE SMOKE MAN.Morning theme: "Good Lessons
' '
--Tom Money Back t Tow'
Want It"8ENOER8. glvina-
- your aama From Bad Men," Kvening. "Not An
These hats are all regularly worth from $8.00 to $15.00. They are
absolutely correct in style, and the assortment Includea models for
every occasion. Tour choice at $.00. '
For $3.00
All regular $5.00 and $8.50 hats. Tou have to aee these hats to really
know what a tremendous value they are at $3.00.
My humidor cases contain all thl' and address and the paper will I
' ba delivered by a special mes. I Hoof Shall Be Left." ' leading brands and preserve their sat.We always aim to be In Morning anthem, "Magnificat. ural aroma and flavor.Tours.
' senger. fnon 601 or 602
S.O Reward- -. AS M. ORIelly's Corner, Secor d and Central.line wnn me Desi 01 I Evening anthem. "God Is a Spirit,BennettThe above reward will ba paid Ifor the arreat and conviction of Ianyone eaught stealing; copies -everything in grocerydom. X Sunday school at 0:45. Christian
SPIRELLA CORSETS.
Wads to measure and fitted 1ayour own borne, tELSIE R, M1LLKK,
Pboae 1174 41S W. MaVOaette
Endeavor at 7 p. m.i AUCTIOoi me Morning Journal from I W SALE, sPublic cordially invited. ...aw ooorwsys or subscribers. mJOURNAL PUBUSHINO CO.I WARD'S STORE I . Monday, Jane 17, it p.CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH.Meets at the A. O. U. W. Halt ,
A. Ik Aullrk, Minister.
I will sell at auction the elegsotLOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST furnishings of the 8 -- room house atHOMER, H. WARD, Mgr. Sunday school at 10 a. m. Morn 20 East Central avenue, consisting laing service at 11 'a. m.; afternoonSTOCK REDUCTION part as follows: A fina piano, leatherupholstered rockers, . center tables,Producer of Correct Millinery service at t p. m. The pastor willspeak at the morning services andWEATHER RETORT. ;For the twenty-fou- r Hours mlt o'clock yesterdav evenlns.
Globe-Wernic- sectional book cases,
elegant ruga, beautiful brass beds.
'iniMMIIIIIMMIII II I IIIIMIMI at the 4 o'clock service the. childrenwill have charge of the program, pre
aenting the annual' chlldren'a bible
day service. . Let all that can. 5 plan
Maximum temperature 11 degreea: dressers, hall tree, large and beautifuldining table with chairs to match,
lovely buffet. Majestic range, practiSALE .minimum ; range II. Temperature inn Th tnhln fp' tt ? VAfiinffOlttrefommtipCcy cally new; dishes. Singer sewing mi- -
GIERKE, OGLE & D0ANE
Abstract vir Insurance,
CMl engineering. Surety Bonds
Real Satate and Loans,
Mom 111. Room I A I Stern 81dg.
t I p. m.. yesterday IS. South winds;
clear. hour,. "The Freedom of the Word ofjto attend this service. A, welcomefind nrt A onen Klhle For the 8wa't at all bf the services of
World." !" cnine witn motor. In fine shape. Letlovers of good furniture attend this
sale. Inspection from. Friday on.Sunday achool at 9:45 a. nu RobertFor Alt' This Week E. Ma- - CONGREGATION
AIj CHURCH.
Ooal aveaueuand Broadway.
- Rev. Lnrlas Y. Reed, Minister.Sunday acboOl st l:4& a. m. Morn
Mollldav. sunerlntendent. I CHRISTIAX SCIENCE.
WEATHER FORECAST.
Washington, June IS. West Texas
Fair Hunday, except showers and
haram, 516-51- 8 West Ceri- - Senior Epworth league meeting all Christian Science services are. held
7 p. m. ' I m the Woman's club building, corner J. M. Sollie,Ing warship iaith sermon by the pas; tral Avenue. ' . CHURCH NOTES. I Seventh street and Gold avenue. Suncooler in afternoon or night In north tor at It o'clock; theme of sermon: AUCTIONEER.east and extreme north portions; Mon The contractors have Just about day morning service at 11 o'clock,"EteroXl ValMes.S." consideration ofday fair. completed their work on the newa"bJext: "Ood. the Preserver of Manwhat will give the greatest satisfac-
tion here and offer the greatest prom
. HAIRDRESSING
Manicuring. Swlu-be-s Made and Dyad,
marin kijx creams andpowders.
URSTCLAY,
OpanaiU Fostof nee.
New Mexico and Arisona Fair Bun- - church. The painter will finish In a I Wednesday evening service, 8 o'clock. Whooping cough la not dana.rou
few days. We are looklna for the I ne pudiic is coraiany invited to i when the cough Is kept loose and ex-pectoration easy by rivlnr Chamber
Is offering new and seasonable mer-
chandise. Just the goods you need
now, at slaughtering prices. Being
early In the season, the people of Al-
buquerque have taken advantage In
art sla windows in the next week I attend these services. Sunday achool I
or ten davs. It will be some time " w o ciock a. m,
dny and Monday; aomewhat cooler
Sunday north and central portions.
Dr. Scbwentker, Osteopath. TeL TIT
Stephen Easton, a well known cltl- -
Iain's Cough Remedy, It has been used
In many epidemics of this disease withperfect success. For sale by all
before the pews and furniture will be
ise for the future. Vesper service at
S o'clock. A oervlce for those who
caro to apend an hour at the close of
the day with Inspiring music and
considering sortie helpful theme. Ser-
mon topic: "Goodness That Is Grac-
ious," Christian Endeavor at 7
o'clock; toplct "The Duty of Being
getting-value- such as men's blue
.r.a b iM t a. fin. maria t SIS JR. here, and until then, the congrega IMMACUIiATB CONCEPTIONCHURCH.tion will continue to hold their servsen ot lllo Arriba county, ar--foyote. Grey bU.wooJ mtt ,u,,, at ,,.. North Sixth street, between Copperices In the basement Since the and TIJeraa. -Young men's and college boys' suits
at III tl.' weather is warm, It Is very comfort
rived hi the city yeHterduy on a
bualneas trip. He reports that hla
county la prosperous and the recent Rer. A.
M. Mandalarl, 8. JM Pant or.
able.t i-mi .nt, ,hi.h I Pleasant." Sodality mass, 7 a. in. High mass
Chicago Mill & Lumber Co.
A. H. Carroll, Mgr.
General Planing Mill.
3d and Marquette. Phone 8.
copums ralna assure abundant crops. drww. ,t 49 and procession, 10 a. m. 'Beautiful house! " " FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.ilr... .1 it. ll i.imi .ivIm n I vrra. 4
PROMPTLY. PAID.
Following death claims settled byEquitable Life in New Mexico duringpast sixty days:
F.'li. Pierce, Las Vegas . ....$10.00A. MacArthur. Wanon Mound a 0OO
Corner Lead Avenue and Broadway.o' "oun 'and M.OBNINO.ladies'-oxford- s pumps In patent Fee's Oik'k Feed. Prepared by ourKillers. He went to Cuba, wa. wound Jesae J. Runyan, Pastor. own machines of srlctfrd araina.
Bioie scnooi. :s s. m. rroiessor charcnaL grit, beef, bone and man
leather, black and brown velvet tan. "run rreiuoe n..., njo- -
gun metal and white canvas at $1.15. r,n- - -
Mr. Maharam aaya hla etore w.s Duet (selected) Miss Charlotte
never- - bus and crowded as yes- - Pratt Mr. R. T. ' Bewell.
Dan M. Richards. Albunueraim 9.000C. Drake, superintendent Classes for I other valued parts. Take a sample
ed In the very first battle, and for a
long time waa an invalid. He owns a
beautiful ranch near Coyote and has
sn Interesting family. Mr. Easton Is a
an ages, visitors welcome. I of this and compare with the ehlck
terdav. the first dav of the Bale. Me Offertory "Andante." Beethoven. Morning service, 11 o'clock. This! feed usually sold. You will find avery enthusiastic supporter of his old la offertnr-th- e entire atock of his Boio "O, Jeaua, jteaeemer. tuun will be an organisation service. The Vast difference. Most ehlck feed Is
various organixationa will give a brief I made from the refuse from breakcolonel and will remain In thla city oubu .tor reduced prices lett). Mra. R. V. Winchester,until he heara the outoome of the na-1.- .. thla coming week. I p..iud''Canon In B
WALLACE HESSELDEN
Oaaeral Contractor.
Figures and workmanship coast
We guarantee mors for your money
than any other contracting first ta
Office at
crauoR PLAJtraa unit.
Phone til.
J. 8. Ward. Ciovia 4,000
Mra. Byron H. Ives, Albuquer-
que , 1,000
Eight policies matured In Naw Mexico'during the aams period. Are you
adequately insured? Let us explain toyou our new annual dividend policy
W. 8, PATTERSON, Agency Mgr.
Telephone Ml 10 Barnett Bldg.
minor," history of their society and their I faMt food factories.
E. W. FEE, Phone IS.tlonnl convention In Chicago.
Trunks, all aises and all price,
brrt KsIkt.
Al- -
' K. M.I1AK.M.
- Clg-al- k West Central.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
Results from Journal Want Ads
Schumann.
VESPERS.
'Organ prelude "Canzone della
Sera." d'Evry.
Anthem "Sweet Is Thy Mercy."
Barnby.
Offertory "Prayer," von Weber:
olo "The Plains of Peace," (Bar- -
t. n. Cos,
work. Letter from aome of the for-
mer pastors will be read. After this
service a very Important business
meeting will be held.
Baptist Young Peoples' meeting, 7
p. m. Subject: "The Duty of Being
Pleasant" Psalm '.111: 3.
Evening service', o'clock. Mr.
DaMd p. Ward and the pastor wilt
each give a fifteen-mlntfte'tal- k.
Plumbing and beating,
phone SI. Rath Greene Prompt Attention Given to Calls, PHONES, 720.788.The funeral of little Ruth Creen.
Results from Journal Want Ads no died mday evening, win- hM Mtaa Rose Hsrsch.
French A Lowber. Ruth waa - but R. V. Wlncheater.hree years and five months old. She Church ST. PAIX S ENGLISH LUTHERANSPRINGER- - .is the chid ot Mr. and Mr. A. R. Poatlude "March ForFestival." Best."
The swellest turnouts and caba In
the city are at Trimble's, 11$ North
Second Street Phone 8.
The best saddle horses to be had In
the city are at W. L Trimble's. Ill
North Second atreet Phone I.
. .
If yoa need a carpenter, telephone
Hnasrldea, pboaa SIT.
4.
Results from Journal Want Ads
Cireen. of Memphis. Tenn.. and was
brousht here last October. Mr. fireenTRANSFER CO.
CHURCH.'
Cor. Silver and Sixth.
Rer. W. 8. Oberboluer, A. Pastor.
Sunday achool at 1:41. Come
promptly and enjoy the service of
:
. K. I WGEK
CHIROPODIST
Treau aU UU of the FEET sritboat pain or danger ot lafection.
Exceptionally suoceMtful la Hie treatment of Bunions,
'Former assistant Room S. St. Claire Hotel,
and successor to Dr. H. L. Post, " ' Albuquerque, N. M.
is now In Tenneseee, but her mother
waa with her at the time of her death.
The services this sfternoon .will be song; Frank C. Keefer, superintendEfficient Transfer Service under the direction of Kev. H.-P- . Wil-
liams, of the Christian church. They
will twain at I o'clock. Burial will
ent
Sermon, 11 a. m. by
.the pastor
Theme. "The Burdens of Christ"
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAI
Corner Lead avenue an South Third
atreet
i C3usrles Oscar Beeknaaa.' Pastor.
Miss Edlta Oorby, beaconeaa.
Dr. Frank IL H, Roberta, presi-
dent of Las Tegas Normal university,
will preach at 11 o'clock in the morn-
ing. Subject "Book of Jonah."
The worshippers at this service
will be favored with a duet by
be made at Alameda.HORSE OUTFITTERS In the evening, the Service will be4--
The woman of today who has goodWs carry everything that a boras
need IliniM. Ra4dla. Collars and I health, good temper, good Sense.
held at 7:10, all uniting at that hour.
There will be but one Service In the
evening during ths summer, the
Christian Endeavor not having a sep- -Sweat Pads. St.bla Blankets, "'17 "''TjT Mf. 'W. D. Faulkenbnrg and hi.Nets. Our Ham m. Departmsat of- - J!. "Vtai aialer. Mrs. Winnie Faulkenburg arate hour. . Ths monthly coffee onrers a awe choice ta Light an Heavy i '" Parka. i Skirting a Banking Gnnection IAt :4 a. m. the Sunday Wednesday at the home of F. CmT. Tb. ritV a-- kaa on.D. A. Por.erfl.ld. sup- - Reefer. 411 West Oran.ts. Everybody
or betur equipped ta pleas yoa. Tablets will correct U. For sal by enntenoent ms tpwonn eag welcome.
! i . how wall wa arol.n devotional service at i p. m. win dCorns
fixed aad bow easy priced the goods AT. JOHN'S CHURCH.I VW Mr. U. A Safj-s- a nay U it k Know matter and ought to be done as the result of careful coo--West Stiver svs--Coraea, Fourth sod
nua.
' dry hard rratked hoof. tryln worship at P. m. wUl ba la the
-- HnC OIL" A grant siting: ar-rs- rs I "anas of tha W. F. M. S. of the
Uwc. stay ea hrtser, kee-f- loo4 fburch. Thi, will be s very Interesting Archdeacon W. E. Warreav. Rector. stderatioa of all the cjtMLfeariou of the bank seeking your bwuxs. i
ara
ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE
COMPANY Residence, lit West Tljeras avenaasecond, 8uaaay after Trinity,healthy aad soft. Price, S. w ntipmi rttk- -. '"' -KL W. -- " rtnM is. I sola by Miss Rath Bright A reading. Holy communion, 7 a. m. SundayI 'The Ktory of Chusdra Lela." by MlsaK. W, Coe. First Thla Institution desires ths closest Inspection of Its flnsadal
ataadtng, squlpment methods and personnel ea ths part of those whoschool. t:4l a. m. Mornlag service.11 a. m.
Husie, ara thinking of opening an acoount bare.
Processional. "Ws March. WtCsawOlos Loons
6aOo Lasaff)
sssaseasaoseaaaae Stella Arwina. A recitation by Thel- -
a tit reward for Information O ma Douglass. Reading. "Vnaw area,")aadtag to Identification of a Florence Stoae. Duet by John
a party who polaoaed large black p. Faulkeabaca and Mrs. 'Winnie
a Newfoundland dog. Friday night Faulkenburg Parka. A recitation by
a Jans nth. Mary Tharp and a brief address by
a M. F. MYERS. a ,h paator. ertrrtng rongregationsl
a Home Kestaarant a unr1n A hv Mr. Faulkrabnrc. A
HAHMCOALCO sSSatSweTI It tausned that yoa will (iad it entirely worthy of your confidence t
FHONF Sf.
. aadajnTTRAcrrn aix mtt. rrttn coaistlO Wood, acary Wo, nnrd Won. sa tLi D. K. B. SELERS. I welcome ta as ST all of these serf- -
March, to Victory." J. Barnby.
Venlts Battisoa Hsyaca, '
Te Deanv A. Bettett'
Jubilate Pee G. A. Msrfarben.
latroit . "O, Ood Oar Help te
Ages Past" St Anns.
Hymn, ."A Tower of Strength Our
Ood Doth "tsad." Luther's hymn.
Recessional. "Rejoice Ta Pars la
Heart" IL Coward. . ,. .
aioca. sirs nay, aaasa ta Brick, rnaassii Rrtrs. Mayor. O I kra
' MrtxwTTK Ai mo, of itrtM. tu' 'Af.. 1 54atc --Natlxcial BamklTT FT ' AI ' HOt-snfO- IJ RE-- 1 Central sad Artie.Greco, KcUy Cz Co. (Inc.)
"' '
'WalesaJa Ore org aad Dealers ta '
Wool. Hides, Pelts and Goat Sldnz
ot IVTT TtBMOfifwrw f vonii i.i flamsrl E. Usssoi GOLD AND BROADWAT CfUUST- -
-
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GOOD VETERAN SPORTING '" Voh vouNGRAYS PLAY f 1 ' ( LITTLE ROUND ; A Claooy 1
1 E BUT LOSE MAN TO REFEREE I Program
10 LAS VEGAS VEGAS BATTLE rSSAn T.-- , xnr SC c J- -
STANDING OF THE CLUBS WESTERN LEAGUE
Donvor 4; St, JoaPh 1.
Denver. Jun is. in a fatiir Small Crowd of Fans See mmKstioiml lgwo.Won , Lostfjew York ........37 10Pittsburgh ......... 2 T M
Cincinnati "
Hgame on Vvet grounds this afternoon,
rtunvai Witt trrm at tu.mk J 1
E. W, Smith, of Chicago Ex-
aminer, is Agreed on by
Champion Johnson and Chal-
lenger Jim Flynn. .
UJr4 11111 rr 1
Hnnfa t U Cvwwaw, Jivt
Denver 010 300 00 4 6 1
Bt. Joseph ... 000 010 000 1 4 1
Batteries: Schrelber and Spahr;
Crutcher and Gossett.
Ve Moines 7; Wichita 2.
Wichita, June 15. Inability to
bunch hits when they would have
scored, defuat'.'d Wichita,
Score: R. H. E.
Wichita ..... 000 000 0112 8 S
Des Moines .. 000 313 000 7 10 0
Batteries: Jackson and Clemons;
Fober, Ilueston and. McGraw.
Topeka 2: Omiiha 1.
Tonektt .Tuna 1K Tlmnlir hlttln Inj -
lna second and eighth Innings, gave
gnuoneia victory over uniana. Play Ball By WALT MASON
""l'lay Ball!" you hear the fans exclaim, when weary of a dragging gaine.
when all the players pause to state their theories in a joint debate, or when they go
about their bis at though they had tho rhrumatis. And if they do not heed the
Itunch that's given by the bleachers bunch, tliry find when next they itart to play,
that all the fan have stayed away. The talking graft la all In vain, and loafers give
Ihe world a pain. The funs who watch the game of life despise the sluggard in the
itrife. They'll have but little use for you, who tell what you intend to do, ond
hand out promises galore, but, somehow, never seem to score. No matter what
your stunt may be, in this country of the free, you'll find that loafing never paysi
rut out the flossy grand stand plays put in your hardest licks and whacks, and get
fight down to Old Brass Tacks, and, undismayed by bruise or full, go right ahead
(n short, play bail!
A AVt -
NEWMAN TO HANDLE
INDICATOR
Pet.
.787
.B7 1 I
,65
i
G5
45
m"u:: :.
.......3 si .4 26
n..bivn 18 33 .82is si 326
American Lcacne.
Won Lort Pet
Boston . 33 , 19 .635
Washington 33 , 21 .611
33 21 .611Chicago
27 21 .663Philadelphia
.....26 29 .478petroit
Cleveland . . 23 28 .451
jjew Yol k 17 31 .354
gt Louis . . .....15 37 .288
Western IagJ"- - i
Won . Lost Pet.
gt. Joseph ..33 22
Omaha . . ..28 24
gloux City ..27 24
Denver . . .29 26
De Moines ..27 25
Wichita . .26 29 473
Topeka . . . ..20 30 .400
Uncoln . ..19 29 .396
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
National League.
No games scheduled today.
American l.egue.
Boston at Chicago.
New York nt St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Detroit.
Wiul'li'Bton nt Clevelund.
Western Leafue.
Omaha at Topeka.
Lincoln ut Sioux Citj.
Dei Moines at Wichita.
St. Joseph at Denver.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
itt:hurg'li 6; New York 4.
New York, June 16. Hendrlx wan
strong after the first Inning, while
Pittsburgh hammered Crandall hard
throughout. Carey won the game for
the visitors in the ninth with a home
run.
Score: n. ii. e.
Pittsburgh 100 020 101 5 15 0
Kew York 300 000 001 4 9 5
Batteries: Hendrlx and Kelly; Cran
dall and Myers. Two-ban- e hit e,
Becker. Donlln, Miller, Wagner.
Three-ban- e hit Donlln. Home run
Carey. Struck out Crandall 2; Hen-
drlx 6.
Ilrnoklyn 5; St. Ixrtita 4.
Breokljn,. lunelB. prookljrti and
It Louis batted for eleven Innings in
the rain, the locals winning. With one
ut In the eleventh Tooley singled,
took oacond on Ottkes' rumble and ar-t-
Phelps had walked, came home
with the winning run on a single by
Norton, a pinch hitter. R H- - E- -Score- -
It . 101 000 001 10- -4 11 2
Brooklyn.. 000 002 001 115 2
Butteries: Sailed. Willis, Geyer and
WlnBo; Barger, Btaek and Miller.
Two-bas- e hits Evans. Bailee. Three-bas- e
hit Moran. Struck out Bailee
J; Willis 2; Barger .
Cincinnati 0; Hoston 3.
cV... t. J!l,li1 WlTl Ithough out-h- it ana ...
R. H. E.Con 010 000 110- -3 10 0
Cincinnati .... 012 001 0116 8 S
Batteries: Brown and Gowdy: Bent-
on and Clark. Two-bas- e hits Clark,
Houser. Mnrsuns, Bescher. Struck out
Brown 5; Benton 6.
Rain t Philadelphia.
' Philadelphia. June 15. Chicago-Philadelph- ia
rain. -game postponed;
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Kt. Iouls 8; New York 1.
8t Louis, June 15. "Lefty" Hamilt-
on bested Russell Ford In a pitchers
battle. Three singles in the ninth Inn-l- a
brought in the winning run.
Score: R- - E.
8t Louis .... 000 100 001 2 10 1
Xew York ... 100 000 000 1 .7 I
Batteries: Hamilton and Stephens;
Ford and Sweeney. Two-bas- e hits
Chaiw, Compton. Struck out Hamilt-
on 1; Kord S.
Philadelphia ; Detroit 1. hellvrini, june -- "w""' ITVtmo ki. tjike was
pounded by Philadelphia. In th first
Isnlng Baker hit a home run Into the
right field bleacher, scoring Collins
hed of him.
Bcore: H- - E
'blladelphla
. 96 001 002 11
Detroit J 00 000 000 I S 2
Baf-eries-
: Coombs and Lapp: Lake
Stana ire, Onxlow. Two-ln- w hits
Baker, Crawford. Three-bas- e alts
Mring. Hort run Baker. Struck
ntCoomb, 3; Lake 4.
VaJ,ngtnn tVvrfaml .
Cleveland. June lfc. Washington
Its sixteenth straight victoryC!elr.d. Washington
""ed all Its runs ot"f Mitchell.
Score- - R- - F"
Rewind ... 001 81 1"6 " '
ahlnir:on .. 840 aOO II
Batteries: Mitchell. Pteen. Kshler
Earterly, O'Nell; Cashlon. Orooin
f Henry- - Two-bas- e hits Lajoie.
"an. Milan. Struck out Mitchell
; esj J; Cashlon 1; Oroorn 1.
Ramon 4; CluVago -
Chicago, June IS. Boat on infreas- -4 - ... . . I
Make-Shi- ft Team Defeated
by Champion Meadow City
Aggregation by 7 to 3 Score.
Putting up a good article of base
ball, despite a make-shi- ft lineup,, the
Albuquerque Grays yesterday after
noon lost the opening contest of a
two-gam- e series lo the Las Vega
Maroons by a score of 7. to 8. Incident
ally the victory was the fourteenth
straight one for the visitors, who have
not lost a game this year. A more
handfull of fans were out to see tht
game, but they rooted . consistently
for the locals, which helped the boy
considerably. Today the second gamp
will be played, starting at 3 o'clock.
The Grays believe they can win and
today may be the one slated for Lar
Vegas to lose. No baseball team evei
was recruited which was invincible.
For the locals Lockard. the Trini
dad boy, pitched a consistent prnme,
and with the exception of two inhlngs,
the first and the sixth, was given con-
sistent support. Sorensen was in tht
box for the Maroons, and though ht
Is supposed to be anything but B star
on the mound, managed to keep nit
hits scattered yesterday and to hold
the Grays to three tallies in the nine
innings. He wna given fair Bupport.
Ellis, in right field for the visitors,
was easily the star of the game, he
mnkinc two sensational catches in the
sun garden and playing errorless ball.
For the locals, Padllla, aside from
one bobble, for which he made up
later in the game, plnyed good ball,
lleldlng several difficult chances anri
getting a nice Infield hit, which scored
Iviro runs.
.
Todav Barney Mcrsrath, the West
ern leattue hold-ou- t, will be on the
mound for Albuquerque, while op-
posing him will bo Kirklnnd, the star
twirler of tho Maroons. The gumf
oromises to be a pitchers' battle and
a good sized crowd is expected, since
unless the gate receipts are better y,
Manager Dan Padllla will be left
holding the sack tor auout uu
on the two games. The fane
are urged to turn out and help the
locals to win. Hutchinson ana v o
will be In today's lineup and
Itoy McDonald will manage the team
trom the bench. Tom Naylon pick
the local team to win today.
YESTERDAY'S GAME TOLD
ir.n .rrnn In thn oDenina Inning.
after Lockard had the session on Ice,
which were made by Salazar and a,
gave the visitors two unearned
runs. The locals were reiireu ,wun
out a run this Inning.
t n.inn.iAVf.il hv the two Tun lead
the Grays exhibited plenty of gingei
and in the second came uucr inu
corlmr two tallies on
a pair of errors, a sacrifice and a two-
base hit by Padllla. Jt oegan 10 iooa
lib. thn l.irnl. would at least mast
the game Interesting and tfe visitor
thought so, too, for In their half of
the second session, they were blank-
ed.
In the third, both sides Were blank-
ed, but in the fourth, Las Vegas gol
one runner across the plate on a
a base on balls and a passed
ball by Berardlnelll. The locals were
shut out this inning.
the fifth. Las Vegas scorea onceIn
... . . . , T Vi,
again, as did also me iucma. m
sixth the Maroons cinched the gameih o rmmln of mora scores, wnmr
the locals were again blanked.
rrnm then unt 1 ti!0 nintn innir.e,
when Las Vegas got one more run,
neither team scored, the pltcherf
tightening up and with good support
;eeplng the score Doaru ;ici.
Score: J.
Las Vegas ... 200 112 0017 s
Albuquerque.. 020 010 000 S
Batteries: Sorensen na iiii... .wa Rorardlnelll. Summary:"
Struck out By Sorensen ; by Lock- -
ard I. Base on balls t"i iimu .,
three-lms- e hit Sorensen. Two-bas- e
hits Kuns. Clark 2; Lyons 2. Passed
ball Berardlnelll. Ktoien oases r.i-ll- s.
Clark. Doubln play Lockard to
Mcltyre. Time-o- f game 1:56. Im
pircs Kirkland and Hale.
Porch furniture anrt porch shades
In endless nrlcty. Albert I'aber,
)
A GRAFTER.
I Choliy-Wou- ld yoa do me a !Tpat In a good word for me foot
aalaatatr T
Jonnay-W- hr should IT I doa t knew
oythlng good about you. bV "J
could see your wsy elr te buy
ball, enaybe 1 weuld.
TnMMMMi. Pimtnonnli. -. -
Kar City. June i.
th lliaaourt Ptate uoio -
tourna-ment- . the Evanslon club did
not hold the loni iorrw mcmnx
trof by cup play loony.
Results from Journal Want Ads
4e4w4
THEATER
Monday
June 17
8:30 P. M. II J
' T:
The Chief
Events:
A 2
ROUP
BOUT
3
133 Poundo
Louis Newman
of Denver,
vs.
"Kid" Yoakum
V .!
of Dallas. .
mz3
A 10 Round
Bout
12S Pounds
Jimmy Donovan
of San Francisco,
vs.
The Congo Kid
of Memphis, Tenn.
1
The boys have -- been
matched for their ability
to scrap; and it is believed
they have been matched
evenly in experience, sci-
ence, weight and game
ness. , .
Auspices ,New Mexico
Athletic Club.
l
t Mark Levy, Director
I Prices 75c, $1,
S1.50
Ringside 02
tgpHl OlanntHI to Me Womlns Jnarnal.l
East Ijih Vegas, N. M.. June IB.
After a Week'a eonsidcrailon of- - a
long list of proposed lefcrees, which
finally narrowed down to four names,
Ed W. Smith, sporting editor of the
Chicago Examiner and intimate friend
of Champion Jack Johnson, as well as
of Promoter Jack Curley. was this
morning selected as official referee of
tho championship battle to be staged
here July 4th, providing nothing In-
terferes to prevent the contest.
It is said that Edward W. Cochrane,
sporting editor of the Kansas CitV
Journal, will bt, the second choice for
refree. and Abe Pollock, another
sporting writer and boxing uuthorlty,
of Denver, third choice. Though con-
sidered up to the last moment for
referee, Mark Levy, director of the
New Mexico Athletic' club pt Albu-
querque, wns for some unexplained
renson left out... As late as Friday.
Levy la understood to have been the
first choice for referee, lie had the
solid backing of the fans of New
Mexico, who believed that Innrtnuch
s the battle Is to be stnged In this
rtate, a home man should have been
selected lo Incrense local Interest in
the contest.
Ed Hmlth has witnessed every
weight championship buttle since the
John L. Sullivan-Jame- s J. Corbet t
championship contest tt New Orleans.
Ills most recent appearance tn tne
ring was at Indianapolis on May 80th.
last, when he rerereed the Jluy
Bronson-Paeke- y MeFarlnnd
hout. Smith Is the man who officiated
ns referee nt the
wrestling match In Chicago
two years ngo. ,
After numerous dylays, caused It ii
said by tjovernor jweuunsiiii un-
known attitude toward the fight,
work has et last peon started on the
arena In which the fight Is to , be
staged and fifty men ere ushlng Hie
structure to completion.
The telegraph and telephone enm- -
Danies are stringing wires lo
arena, to handle the returns the day
of the contest, while newspaper rep-
resentatives will begin to reach here
about July 1st, including two men who
will represent' the Associated Press.
It was officially announced toon
that the battle would be staged in
the afternoon.
LOST CHILD CREATES
SOME EXCITEMENT AT
ALVARAD0 LAST NIGHT
Shortly before 8 o'clock yesterday
evening a chubby youngster, apparent
ly about 6 yars old, entered the
lunch room, clambered upon a
chair, and osked for something " eat.
Tho WHltresse-- s gave him some food,
not all the stuff he had asked for, by
any meuns, for he looted tired and
did not appoa'r to have mon?y enough
with him to pay for any such regal re
past as he had ordered.
The youngster begun with apples
and ended with oranges, but seemed
well satisfied with the iune-- he got.
While he was eating, an tffort was
mado to learn where he lived, but he
did not seem inclined to. tell. H. M.
Babbitt, watchman at the hotel, was
called, and took the boy out with him
to try and locata his parents'. After
walking slowly up and down Central
avenue for a time, asking pedestrians
whose son this was, he finally discov-
ered that the boy belonged to Dr. E.
M. Clayton.
He telephoned Dr. Clayton and was
told that the physician had Just re-
turned from a call and that he had
discovered the youngster's absence, but
had not had lime to make any efiort
to locate him. The boy was taken
home, ' but declared he had had n
good time and would come again.
GOVERNOR APPOINTS
SUMMERS BURKHART
HIS LEGAL ADVISOR
(Kiwelal DUpatrh t tlw Mumlng Journal.
Kant . N. M.. June 15. Govern
or McDonald has appointed Attorney
Summers Burkhart, of Albuquerque,
his legal adviser as provided In the
new biw. at 12.000 a year. Mr. Burk
hart is well known as a lawyer, was
one of the men who compiled the
New Mexico rtatutes in 187, was a
candidate for the supreme court on
the democratic ticket lust fall, and
was a former resident?. Santa Fe.
He Is a man of large legai ana pouu- -
cal experience.
';'' ''
Jl9 ft--
tar
PERILOUS COMPARISON.
Professor of Astronomy New, the
moat Uautiful star 1 know of to -
Hostess whlpertng)-- Be carefuL pre-feaa-or.
the lady to whom you axe
aaajunf is a prlna donna.
TODAY'S GAM E
Lightweight Will Enjoy .Recre-
ation on Eve of Boxing Bout
with Kid Yoakum, Dallas
Lightweight,
.
r"f- - M
i. Except for a shirt Jaunt, on th
road this morning, and several round
of sparring early this afternoon !.v
Newman, neither tho Denver boy or
Kid Yoakum, the Da I hi lightweight,
will do any training today. Both boys
nre in fine she.re for tomorrow night'
scheduled boxing bout at
Elks' iheiter.
.Newman will enjoy a little recrea-
tion this afternoc n, attending tin-bal- l
game between Albuquerque and Lns
Vegas, and handling the .Indicator as
one of the umpires, Newmnn is an
enthusiastic fan and knows the fine
points of the game. 'His appearance,
together with Yoakum, who will also
be at Traction park, promises to
serve ns an added attraction. Both
tho fighters will b- - the speclnl guests
of Manapor Dun Padllla.
Tickets for the- - bout went on stle
yesterday a: MaUon'a nnd the fir-- t
d:iy' resrrv.itlor.c exceeded anysiniu
tho. New Mexico Athletic club wart
organised. A record crowd Is Sfsure'l
at the bout tomorrow night, slnce.tlv;
boys have many admirers and (back-
ers and each has a reputation for(level ness ond gumene.i. ''
Director M.nk Levy predivt the
main bout will be the best uet staged
by him, while the preliminary betwee n
Jimmy Donovan and tho Congo Kid
should preive .unusually jmd, as both
boys are fast and in tijim for the bat-
tle of their lives.
-- ,
BROWNS WILL PLAY
SAN JOSE DOVES
THIS AFTERNOON
Followrg this afternoon's gume
between the Albuquerque Orays' and
'the Las Vegas Maroons, the Old
score: rt. tij t.
Topeka 010 000 01 2
umana ino oo unu i 7
Batteries: Fuaate and Bchmld
Ryan and Johnson.
Lincoln 9; Sioux City 4.
Sioux City, June 15. Lincoln hit
hard and won from the locals.
Score: R. H. E.
Sioux Cltv ... 000 003 1004 6 1
Lincoln 100 101 4209 17 0
Batteries: Campbell and Cadmnn;
Hagerman and Carney.
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
At Portland.
Score: R. II. E
Portland - 2 8 1
Oakland 3 5 2
Batteries: Koestner and Howley;
Durbln and Mltze.
At San Francisco.
Score: R. II. E.
Pan Francisco 4 9 3
Los Angeles 6 10 1
Batteries: Miller, Rutor, Turner ano
Schmidt; Nagle, Flagle and Brooks.
At Los Angeles.
Score: R. II. E.
Vernon 0 4 t
Sacramento 2 6 1
Battarles: Corson and Brown; F1U- -
irerald and Cheek.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
At Columbus Columbus 7; Kansas
City 3.
At Toledo First game: Toieao i,
Minneapolis i. Second game: Toledo
4; Minneapolis 7.
At Louisville First garnet Louia- -
vilin ! Milwaukee 9. Second game:
Louisville 2; Milwaukee 1.
At Indianapolis Indianapolis 11;
St. Paul 11. (Called In tenth Inning;
darkness.)
SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
At Chattanooga First game: Chat-
tanooga 4; Nashville 1. Second game:
Nashville 3; Chattanooga 1.
At New Orleans Mobile 0; New
Orleans C.
At Atlanta Memphis 4; Atlanta 7.
At BirminKham Birmingham 9;
Montgomery 3.
IS OFFERED
TOPEKA'S FRANCHISE
IN WESTERN LEAGUE
Pueblo, Colo., June 15. Pueblo
was given another chance today to
er the Western league, when a
message was received by C. B. Car-
lisle from C. J. Bear, of Topeka, ask-
ing If any one here would consider
the purchase of a Western league
franchise. The franchise la uiidr-ttoo- d
to belong to Topeka.
Carlisle replied in the negative, but
stated If Bear wished lo bring h'b
team here that he would be doi.aled
a baseball plant valued at $7,000.
HOWARD MORROW IS
MATCHED' TO FIGHT
HERRICK AT JUAREZ
El Paso. Texas, June 15. Howard
Mnrmai the San Francisco mlddle--
.ihi wh la now In Jim Flynn's
camp at Las Vegas, has neen maifneu
. . i. ti.H-in- ir m rt,irnirn mid
dleweight. In the Juarei bull ring on
June 30. Jack Curley and other nota- -
Ma from Veras will witness tne
fight, which will be for a purse of
11.000. It la scheduled to go teni
rounds.
4
California Woman Tennis Champion.
Philadelphia, June 15. Mum Mary
Brown, of California, today captured
the three highest honors in tne wom
en's national championsnip
tournament. In the final of the sin-
gles she defeated Miss Eleanor Sears,
of Boston, in straight sets, and won In
th fhalienr round bv default from
last rear's title holder. Mrs. Hasel
MAtrhkisa-Wlahtma- also of Califor
nit in the women's doubles, with Mia
Dorothy Green, of Philadelphia. a
partner, waa victorious over Mrs.
of New York, and Mrs.
rH.ri.k Kr hmitz. of Ens le wood. r- -
J., while In the mixed doubles Miss
Brown and It. Norris Williams. Jr.. of
Philadelphia, provided the most sen-
sational match of the day when they
defeated Mlse Beare and former Na-
tional Champion W. J. Clothier by
last set requiring
Hutchinson. Kan, June IS. The
.i...,t,i..nn :ir club la the Tom
Morris memorial golf competition
today aeored 92 down on par.
Town Browns and the flnn Jose Doves
will try conclusions In a con-tos- t.
Both teumB are strong and n
good contest Is expected. Plntero, the
Indian pitcher, will b in the lux for
the Browns, while Vnldevnldo will do
tho receiving.
HAMBURG AMERICA!!
la tks WarM
Over 400 l,a 10,000
TON
The
Ideal
Cruise
AROUND
THE- -
WORLD
Unpack your trunk in
your stateroom when you
leave repack when you
return.
From New York, Nov.
9, 1912, or San Francisco,
Feb. 27, 1913, on the
Palatial Cruising
5. S. Cleveland
(17,000 Tons) :
Enjoy Yourself
The details are ours
110 Days $650
includes all necessary ex-
penses alloat and ashore.
Railway, Hotel, Shore
Excursions, Carriages,
Guides, Fees, etc
.
H'n'f noto for full information
A HAMBURG-AMERICA- N
Una JJ
002 Olive St., W. IxmiIh Mo., or 1amI
A gen to.
and Central
aooaaaaaaaotoottrV -
We'll Supply All
Vacation Needs
Our $15.00 Suits
ARE THE LIMIT OF VALUE FOR THE PRICE.
Lewis Underwear, B. V. D. Knee Length Underwear;
Soft Shirts with collars to match; Hats; Shoes; Hosiery.
"S lead over Chleaao to iwe "'two imi to one. the
today by winning the aeconJ twenty games to decide.fen . I
i The Hub Clothing Co.;"w ng inVore: K. II. K.
"Mo .... e 8
-
.
-
.ise o i
'firiea and Orrtgan. Cady. Two-bv- e
Three-ba- m hit Lord.
rk eut O'Brien I; Wlh 1; Beni
Cor.Oocond
Isrrwi mH e. all leather, regularvale fr Albert latai t
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Judge Ira A. Abbott
Completes His European
( i Tour and Returns Home
from where the Titanic aunk, fourEditor of Morning Jnurnal:
' ' , r i
i it t
m - w t nr w w, .WHERE SHALL I SPEND MY SUMMER
FEW SUGGESTIONS ABOUT THE FAMOUS SPOTS fOR YOUR SUMMEROUTINo.
'If '
' S
ill
t
'
"I
"
-
, r
;
me ENCHANTIN6 ISLt
OF W PACIFIC
omm
The Re--rt Willi a Ceal. rf Mar-l- arHaawr ( limale. Ita IMInhlful
nil Mslita Hriat lrf-- rt Ket.
The lalaad t ilia aad an t II- -
are buiil,ii!v aiiuatad under abady
iim and flua lo "od (..rs and
eonvanin-- . Flna weraK
Keaonabl rntra
The irannoarent water tt Avtlnn
Bay. whir, la enjoyed awlmmlns.
rarnttng. rtstiln and ther walrpons. the delightful mountain
roarhln. the hand concert siveiiby th fsmous "aiallna Inland Mar-
ine Band, the vporty golf course, a
well aa the var!u other amuee-ment- a
and reereatlon appeal every
summer to thousands who anaually
summer there.
Heeatlfal, qalet retreats far barse-bar- k
rid In Hotel Metrnale la caa-dset-e4
aa Mrope-- a plan.
Writ for booklet taBanning Co.,
- V. v. Paclflo Eiactrle jf f X Bid., Ix An- - f
, Th mnt mairTjlf.rBt!r appulntoJ rr
rtorl hotH In the world. Hut nlBe'Ihrnw f mm lh hrrnkrrn. Iaimc Brarb, "the
renter af mil tummrr Btlrirt.(aM mnd hoc la I
aetltltsett."
Emh.Mlle-- the bet In flreprnrtf eonfftrur-titr-n,
equipment and furniBhinies- - Wnlf.
rerxntlMS onl rpa-t-- .u xrouml to the
aipr'a ede. Hotel V.rtflnla is the onlyin the worM maiistainlnir dressing
rmiffli Uvhwi who enj.-- the urf tth-Ini- r.
Two (anient IIted tennis courts on
K round-- , Hut few minutes' auto ride to
Virginia Country lub. Trifre's a lole
.tf C'tsrst. yarhtinir. baihlnif, fish in if,hrehK'k ridinit ami every oth-- r sprt and
amusement. A ItWO lath house, and a
mamm'ith audiiorium. A perfot, eotil sum-
mer elimatx F..r lvikl?t and rate, write
CAR I STANLEY, Manager.
"A
The New Hotel Troy
lUi IIXTH STREET. SAM DIEGO.
--
. arade--s aad eWs-- ati eeatralty to.
esei twfeterta -- -' L ail eelaMe
eaasM. aalm per ear " ".of halbi with private aelh. II Mlake say eseTeraare. Far refsaasd.
KAMI. rssp.
THE W.ST0NIA
rnrpre-f- .)
1 West Flftk at- - La Aageles, Cal.
rnir'!a'a flnaat ADartmoat HouM. vary
eaaU-- Ur located. n-- t Oaraena. Hus Psr- -
roMMOPATION. WHI- T- FOR FL'RTHCR
l.FOKMATlUX
Hotel Turpin
17 Peweit ntmrt, St Marfcst.
SAM FBAXtlftCO, CAL.
Is stories of solid com tort: It first- -
rlaas aatln Jluoso within 1 block. Rata
II ct to 14. p- -r day: l!i rooma : at sdark room la tk huua. Reinforced eea-er-st
BBlldln.
I. A. W. TTBriX, Pre, aad Mgrs.
TO LET: 1,000 APARTMENTS
roe fsmllle COwT I.ETET.Y TRJ"lnro
rH HOtSKKEEPIS'l BRTT-- R THANHOTM. UIK MUHE COMFORT LKM
KXPKSRK Ktlaljr clean. aalt, moathomallka. laraa mmHi all location. Onlj
t ta ae moBtkir. So carfax. T. WLOAOB
4 W. Mitb Street, las Ass-alt- . CaL
EADIUM-SCLPOCR-SPRK-
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mrr FFW RLOCAS fPOJX BREAKERS frrt
EVEFYACCOMODATIONAT
DlXIGHtFlIXT allTATKO A t LOXC BEACH, CAL.
Erery summer comfort, cool sea tireeses. Latest Battle
Creek metti.nis of treatment us-- d. and given the same as at
Battle Oreek. Sclenilfla Electrical Treatments. Finest aleo-tr- ic
shipment In the west. Pressed brick bulMin. sradu-s- t
nurses. Every out door attraction. A perfect summer
resort. Writ for special booklet and rate card to W. KAY
eiViJ-BO- UgT., Long Besch. CaL
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Whether for Health, Rest or Recreation Let Beautiful
LONG BEACH
. - Pe Your DesUnation. . .... r,
Ilaa ta go early and stay Isle., where the cool sea kresaea alfraya blew.i ?
Kensnirul ana cool throughout the summer months. Plenty of cottages, apart-
ments and hotels. Home of the famous Hotel Virslnia. Excellent roads for motor- -
HOLLENBECK HOTEL
A. C BtUeks. 'a Mitchell.
LOS AJVGELESr
MEW MBJriCOHBA'DQUA.'TES
Rale From t.e to f.t pr"-ar- ."
- With Prlvata Bath, to I.0.
In,- - hearimiartera or the Masses llrBI rilin;
uuu h h,Ur. I.1..UUU SUUHVTIUIR. H
.,.
.o mention. Belter svrita K. L. BIBT.
Beach, al. t
NEW HOTEL WINDERMERE
mm.wj
MODERATE RATES
ttS aaa
9 BT-
.Iisn.ns. sun untuiiia. triune.l' "I " .... .. . . t.o nuinprCbambrr ef V Laog
SANTA MONICA, CALIFORNIA.
East 3rd St, Los Angeles
Cat
Whsn In Las An-gs- ias
this sum
soar tmoect our
syitsm m atuslopron. visitors
Book-r- re. IH1 saiJUS-luUBUU-SCentral or Hooper Ar. Cars. asaa
Fifth St--San Diego
New aael saodera. Fleetitor. tela.
laa. kinsle, la i Osasls,
Sr.OIU.lb A. BAILJCY, I'f--.
week from the day when aha went
down. There waa a canvas rim to
the boat, about a foot high, I Judge,
but it had dropped down most of the
way around, and even ordinary waves
washed over the boat and the bodies
In it The Oceanic sent out one of
her boats with the surgeon in It. and
after examining the bodies, he read
the SJnallsh church burial service
over them, ana tney were at ibsi
sank to rest. There were, aa you
have doubtless read, article of female
wear and ornament, como ana rings
found on the boat. One of the
dead men waa a paesenger. wearing a
fur overcoat, of Chicago make, over
evening dresa. The other two, fire
men. Off mere in miu ocean, it was
a most solemn and saddening specta
cle. On board the Oceanic, as a sec
ond class passenger, was a young
woman, whose twi little boy had
been abducted from her by their fa
Iher. her husband, who was lost.
while they were saved. In the Titanic
disaster. I wondered w hether as we
drew near the boat, with Its grew- -
some load, she thought of the possi
bility thai one of those pitiful objects
In the boat might be the body of her
husband. On our arrival at New
Tork, the reporter, of course, made
rush for her. The wireless had a!
ready announced aha waa on the
Oceanic, doubtless, and the . papers
promptly aa type could be set came
out with her atory. They described
her aa a young woman of extraordin
sry beauty. The reading pulillo as
well as the owner of the newspapers
expect reporter to ay such things.
I suppose. We wer at Constantino-
ple when wa learned from the cable
dispatches of the loss of the Titanic.
It waa the mora appalling to the
American tourist to get such new
so far over sea. Terrible aa it was
however, it brought the assurance
that, because of it. ocean travel would
be safer, at least for some months
to come, than It hid been for the past
ten year or more, through the in-
creased provisions and care for
safety. And in fact, the effect of
the awful lesson was very apparent In
the handling of the Oceanic. There
waa heavy fog, for a day or more, at
th beginning of the voyage and some
toward the end and our course was
made about ISO mllea longer than
th usual one to take us well south
of th Ice. FTom those two causes,
and the delay over the Titanic boat
of two hours, w were a day lata Into
New Tork. Before the Titanic dis
aster w should. I feel sure, have
paid much lee attention to th fog
and Ice, and ahould have mad our
port on time. But the passengers on
their part were much mora phUoao-phh- al
over th delay thaa they would
hWve been a few weeks before. As
one of them said:'" "I would rather
get Into New York lata than not at
alt'
A gome of my friends at Albu-
querque have expressed to me their
Interest in my letters, and th hope
that I would writ more. I will. If 1
find time, send you a letter soon, con-
cerning some of th feature of my
trip which I think would be most
interesting to your readers, and with
that will close the series.
IRA A. ABBOTT.
Haverhill. Masa June . 1112.
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IVESTGARD LEAVES
ON TRIPLE TOUR
OF COUNTRY
Official Pathfinder of American
Automobile Association Starts
from New York on Unique
Journey.
I "! firrssiisstisa ta Meeals JesraallNrw York, June It. What nl un-
doubtedly be the greatest pathflnding
effort evrr made by the American
Automobile association will be that by
A. 1 Westgard. the official path-
finder fur the national organization
of automoblllst. Mr. Weetgard left
New Tork today on the first leg o!
the Triple Transcontinental Pathflnd-In- g
tour. already haa three trans-
continental trips to hi credit, one of
thi'm made with a motor truck pos-
sibly the most severe Journey ever
mail by automobile.
The pathfinder, who approportateiy
will ua a car named "Fathflndrr."
will go via Albany. HufTalo, fluelaud and t'hlcago to Minneapolis on
the first route to be laid out. Krom
the Twin cities the path will lie
through North Itokota, Montana, Ida-
ho and Washington to Seattle.
The middle route Is from Kaa Fran-
cisco, through Kelt Lake City. Den-
ver and Omaha to Chicago; thence to
Itulfalo and through Itochester,
Watklns. Klmtra, Plng-hamto- n
and the Hudson liver to New
tork.
The third route will b from New
Tork via Philadelphia, with conn --
tlona to riallunore aad Washington,
and along th old National Ulghsrar.
through loaa. Ohio. Indiana, Missouri
and central Kansas to Colorado
Pprlngs; then acmaa the Korky moun-
tains via Halt Lake City and through
Nevada t Loa Angeles.
A large party of motorists escorted
the pathftndlng party Iran A. A. A.
National headquarter t Fort Lee
Kerry. Among the car waa the fam
pui Caae car whkh rereatlr arrived
la Ntw Tork from Is Aageeea. h
crew and car were met by th A. A.
A. repreaentattve aad erisd late
New Tork, th Compliment saw be-
ing generously retarwed. Other ear
la the escorting party were the Na-
tional. aOirhcIL Wadebaker. Col aad
Wlatoa. w
BEACH HOMES. SILVER SANDS.
Furnished cottage by th sea, flnet beach bathing. Accommodation for
four peopl Including llnea. towels, dishes, gaa. water, ate. I JO per month
urlg July and August, balance of yar I1S.50 per month. Hotel accom-
modation I per day. Ocean view lot for sale.
Uril A. a Curtla Co, 1S2I 0 StKan Dieo, Cal. v
It oceur to nie, on looking over my
tart letter In th Journal, which ha
lMtly reached me, that I Iff! myself
in rather precarious altiiatlon
"bottled up." o to peak. In Conatan
tfnople, and that some of your readers
ma be anxloua lo know what hap
pened further on. We left that city by
rail, and rod all night and well Into
the next morning, through country
which waa chiefly distinguished by
the treat apace occupied by mulberry
tree for raising allk worm, inni
waa especially noticeable ae we nearer
the aea. We found, at the little port m
which we went, the ateamer awaiting
us, which ahould have (tone to Con-
stantinople for ua. and embarked for
Athena, which city we reached witn
out any Incident worthy of apeclal
mention, except that at one point
the officer of the boat claimed, some
vessels In sight were Italian cruisers
which were liable lo halt and search
our ateamer for artlrk-- contraband
of war. aa had been done twice be
fore. We kept on however, without
Interference, and reached Athena only
day behind our Itinerary date for
arriving; there. Hut we lotina mat in
ateamer which waa to take u to
plea, where our conducted tour waa
ta and. had been withdrawn irom
win nn account of the closing of
the Dardenellea to navigation, and
in that connection we had practical
occasion to take notice of the fact, "t
which I admit I a much surpris-d- ,
that Greece haa no railroad ex-
tending beyond her own border.
There la railroad from Athena to
a point on or near the northerly bor-
der, only forty or fifty mllea from
railroad of the outside world, but
Turkish territory lie between the two
point and the Turklah government
will not consent to have the connect.
In road built unleaa over a route
much longer than la necessary, and,
' a areec claims, route which
would give Turkey decisive advant-
age In case of war between the two
countries, ftuch of our party aa choae
to do an. however, left Athena at
about our appointed time on a email
ateamer of a Greek line, pawed
through the Corinth canal, which la
three and three-fourt- h mllea long.
With a cut at the deepest from the
surface of the ground of about two
hundred (eel on through the Gulf of
Corinth, and acroea to Hrtndiai, Italy,
from which place we went by rail
acroea Italy to Naples.
It waa a much more Interesting way
or going from Athena to Naplea than
the one we had engaged to follow.
The ecenery for moat of the dletance
waa very beautiful, and much of It
waa magnificent, with Parnaaea and
other mountain rapped with anow,
rising abruptly from the gulf. We
Med by the place where, the deci-alv- e
naval battle of Aetlum and Le
name were fought, and In view of the
place where Lord Ilyron died, a sol-
dier afi the war for the Independence
Of Greece. At the charming Grecian
Island .of Corfu, where we apent
few hour, the German emperor haa
summer palace, at which be waa
then staying. Hla famous aleam plea-aur- a
racht waa lying In the harbor.
The King of Greece waa also staying
on the island, and It la a natural
"guess" that the two ro)al relatives
took the opportunity lo discus the
actuation of their respective countries,
aa affected by the Turko-Italta- n war.
and otherwise. The king. It waa aaid.
haa avoided opening the Grecian par-
liament, which (houid have been to
aeaston at the time. becaue the Island
of Crete, nominally under Turkish
rule, because the "great power" will
have It so, but seelous lo the point
of rebellion for union with Greece--h- ad
rhosen delegates and sent I hem
to Athena to take seats n the Gre-
cian parliament, which It. and prob-
ably the king, himself, was more than
willing to have them do, but to which
the king could not lend his aid by
opening parliament, through fear of
International complication. The Cre-
tan delegates had come to Plcarus,
the p-- of Athena, on the ateamer
we took from that point, and there
the captain of a British war vessel
had them taken from th stesmersnd
held In custody to await the further
pleasure of the "protecting powers"
aa I think they are styled by treaty,
at whose Invtlgalion th nrilbth of-
ficer had acted.
Th UlanJs In that psrt of the
Mediterranean, the levant, aa It Is
styled, have populations almost whol-
ly Greek, and those of them which
are still under the dominion of Tui-ke-
are raturally hoping that
through the war hetwten Italy and
Turkey they may gain their freedom.
And certainly any one who compares
the condition of the people In Turkish
territory with their state In Greece,
cannot wonder at their discontent,
but, spparently the great powers hsx
too little confidence In e h other
to permit anything to be done which
would force a present division of the
estate of the "8 Irk Mn of Europe."
Fngland, It seems, will tske no
chance of having Germany within
striking distance of the 8uc canal
which may be said to hold her em-
pire together. Put there are alresdy
large German Interest In the Holy
I,and, and rlwsh. r, In Turkry'a Icrri
tory. and Germany would undoubted-
ly lntst on a foothold In alcetlne,
la ease Turkey should be nuted from
her control thrre. That would bring
her perilously near Kngiand'a "far-flun- g
battle line." Hut I am going be-
yond my dpth. As to what will hsp-pe-
there gulen Sabe?
At Neples I found that there hed
beea uih a rush of homing Ameri-
cans to the southern route, on account
of the Titanic disaster, that I could
pot get passage from there without
waiting quit a number of day, and
ot very satisfactory ,iTommodtlon
erea then. That red me to decide on
spending a few days at Hume, whhh
I had not ripected to visit, and go-
ing around la Cherbourg lor a sail-
ing from there. May 1th. la thst way
It happened thst I was brought to
mors rtvtd realisation of the horror
of the Titanic disaster, as I was on
the ateamer, the Oceanic of the White
fttar lino, when ahe came acres
Titaalc boat wits) three dead bodies
la it. floating an ore thaa snlle
leated ea Ocean Arcane, facing bea.tlfnl Linda VMa Park sag Oeeaa. Eanta
Msnlea aeneat. Urges! aad beat beleL for rates aad rsssrrstiaas, address, at.
Borsls, Proprietor. .
Percival Hotel and Apartments-L- os Angeles-8- 45 S. Hill
ap-aa-lte 1 bl ts "leJtle, I to "" ,tHn!B!,J;i,hath gt-- ta S4.M. Boesa, kltchea aad bath ta saoath an--
U u l l M l
POTTER HOI
SANTA BAR6ARA.CAIJ
locat4 la a troplcml park of U icrlfacing th Barbarm Channel, J
moat delightful combination of BchMountalr. to b ftund in Catlf irnia. AvJ
ana mintmuin temperature for Jun i,l
and Auguat 4, maximum 71, wttri tumnl
unHmnsj evpry uny. jtit ine mUK, cfttTegeianiem. pc.uury, aquaoa, egffs andportion of the meat ia produced on th p
ter Ranch under the most aanltary ennj
tiona poMlble. Rpectal ratea t r rhiiriJ
ana paruea apenainff se aaya or ni'ire. y
cure your ticket direct to Hants BtrhaJ
r. uropea n nan. rui i ea must tawni !iKK.m with detached bath fr..m M. r,J
with private bath from $ 2. oo. a mtnl
nan it piriw,MILO M. rOTTCR, Manager.
Summer Vacation
VOtTtS AT KITRKR OF THE!
rtstu t aKAlHCHNewport
East Newport
Balboa
All nn Newport Bar. where sports fi'sr. enjoyed every day. Each of them k:
their own sports and attractions, and
a short distance apart. Plenty of ontud
apsrtments and hotels.
Write Secretary, Chamber of toNesrpart Hearb, CaL
The ELYRIA Apartmen
iSXt Trenton: Pico etc Mgueroa. Tot
ttelea. Just pn. 14 apartmentt: I. t
4 room M'Klem; emnitary kitchrnt
hatha. Hpaclxua hall room, private ph.9peoiaJ aummer rateak 125 upwani. W
aniain distance of center of city, h
tiD. J. P. TRAXBCf, Prop.
Hotel MlM
Fifth and Olive Streets
Los Angeles, Cal
Rates 75c to $2.
Special rate by --reek. Xo I
icication In city. Reference lo ji
llotue City.
Cleanliness Court
FOR HElLTIt AX1 PLK.SriUI
Paradise Valley Sanitarium
Natteaval Cltj 8a Dietro.) CaLAlone the linea of the famous Btek Sanitarium. Come to this Ideal a- -
resdirt and en toy the delightful lummtt
mate of aan lUfira County. Cool sea tri
' f"s or ha rah wind a. Sttutfd admi
ran He frovem and flow era, with com mi
n view t ocean, bay and mountaia
rural retreat ft miles from Fan Ditgo
oure m.ir mjtd w hiiresumi fcwvrl ctun ht
.oyed by all. Medical attention. aclaif
aiaanf. electrical treatment a. baths,
rlih btard and room from H: with fc
and room only fmm t!2 For folder wntl
it. w. li.U0.ii. mgr.
FOR SALE.
ThorougUly rebuilt
horse Palmer Singer Touring 1
ullv enuluned. Onst 14.700: M
$1,500. M. 8. Bulkier Co, l
Angeles, Calif.
Kodak S Fre
Vslos prints. No. 1 aad X 0
sises up t. post card, snd t
send for complete srtre list. , Th Was'
Kadak.ry. 4St Baath Broadvar. tx Ar
VICINITY OF FORT
SUMNER VISITED
BY HEAVY RAI
a stae-- ts dean
Fort Sumner. N. M Jun
Port Sumner and surrounding ce
try was Tlsited by the heaviest rl
in rears, last Tuesday evening. '
sent the Peco river on a boom. "!
in out two sections of the
Valley Irrigation Company dam. J
.-
-a . i, ..w r .Aa-n- . tcaira iwii murs nurtn v.
rain was accompanied by high
and If la estimated thst about
inrhe of water fll within two
It ta stated that the dam win --
paired wihln a week's time.
Register Arthur E. Curren. et
Fort Sumner land ofnee. Is pst
... ... . nrup hla housenoM goods P'l"1 r
return to Clovta. whrr he
take charge of the Clovl News, '
paper he published prior t f""'
ta Fort He will be fl
"
reeded her by Mr. G C Henry.
er cashier af th Fort Sumner b- -
Mr. Carren wa tendered a r--fJ
at th trpactoB new hem ei
Wilkinson Wednesday night, and
presented with a cut gl
token ot ha faithful servere i"
tvfflclal poattioa which h ,
atae th atMihmet of tne
tw years ago.
TryaJournalWantAd. Res
Kendis Apartments Los Angeles, 1710 West Sixth Street
meat a uttia noma. u--M" sIn th Westlak dUtricU Kwy apart
For rat addresa Mr. A. P. Kendis. prop. GOLDEN HILL HOTEL, 3364 f St., San Diego
first rlaai snn--rh view ef ssMntalas. sailer. res. sad bay. Tbrs ear Ilaes l.
Boom aad board fl-- as. Mrs. B. U Base, sroprietar.Rosewill Apartments 746 So.
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Bonnie Brae St, Los Angeles.
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trmm H ssUaka Fark. stoat Hotel St. George-1-15
flea re. Com room., phones, airrator. private baths, bot sad cyfo wster
hi ewusectk.- -. Bate. 1 6 7 ap. Vadeesllee A Traw. frooa.l A. Traw. Mgr.
American and European plan. Elegant, beautiful
location, cool and quiet, two blocka from center of
shopping. Cuisine unequalled.
It. a. VOX FAI.KEXBERt., Prop. THE SYSTEII
glsirtrt. Twa
fHMe wttohlre ISM.
Fremont Hotel
fth and tMiatb Oil re,
Lfo AngWr, rat.
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ly furnished I, 1, apartments. Every modern equipment; beat serv-Iv- i.
Prices reaaonable. NO OBJECTION TO CHILDREN.
Lake View Inn and Hot Springs. Eisinore, California
Oa sh'tes af Waatlfal take KlslBre.. All kla.ls of koattng aa the Uka. --aeallaat
table. Wiaa ear. AU asiaarai kalks tree ta atresia. Writ tut Illustrate seokiac
O. A. COVKT. Maeerer.
The Miraf lores Apartments 1420 S. Flower St, Los Angeles.
Jae - Itrlght. saeay apartatewta. with paerhea. aad ere--r --sra eeare-- t-
U.S le i.4.
.Ci. theFree
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CEHTRAL CALlFGRfJlA TRACTION FARMS
Located along and owned by th Central California Traction Ry, be-
tween Ft nekton and Sacramento, pleasant summer climate: rich, sediment,
loam nlL All California produce ara successfully grown; especially fine
for dairying and alfalfa; close to market; cheap and frequent transpor-
tation. Make your aummer vacation a profitable one. Buy for a horn or
aa an Investment. Low price and unuaunl term. Write for booklet
Co, tine). : Story Bldg- - Loa Angelas, CaL
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Resufts from JournJ Want Ad.
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail Dewier la
ITllSn AAD SALT MEATS
faaasgra KpecUlty.
rar cattle and keg tha biggest gaarkt price ar paid.
Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
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FOR RENT Rooms.
Looks Good
THE THREE-YEA- R
HOMESTEAD LAW
New Federal Statute of Para-
mount Interest and Impor-
tance to Settlers in New Mexi-
co and Arizona,
Motrlnl Coriwupondfiiir to Moraine Journal
Washington, June 15. Of puru.--niou- nt
interest and importance to aet-tie- rs
in New Mexico and Arizona and
other Btates in the west la the recentl-
y enacted homestead bill,
which recently became law by nl
of President Taft. The full
nrovislons of this act are as follows:
no it enacted by the senate and
heusa of representatives of the United
states of America in congress as
embled, That section twenty-tw- o
hundred and ninety-on- e and section
twenty-tw- o hundred and ninety-se- v
en of the revised statutes of the
United States be amended to read as
follows:
"Section 2291. No cerUllcato, howe-
ver, ahull be given or putent issued
therefor until the expiration of three
years from the date of such entry;
nd if at the expiration of such time,
or at any time within two years
thereafter, the person making such
entry, or if he be dead his widow, or
In case of her death his heirs or de-vii-
or In case of a widow making
luch entry her heirs or devisee,
in case of her death, proves by him-
self and by two credible witressea
that he, she, or they have a habitable
house upon the land and have actuall-
y resided upon and cultivated the
ame for the term of three years suc
ceeding the time of filing the affi-
davit, and makes affidavit that no
part of such land has been alienated,
except as provided In section twenty-tw- o
hundred and eighty-eigh- t, and
that he, she, or they will bear true
allegiance to the government of the
United States, then In auch case he,
ihe, or they, if at that time citizens
of the United States, shall be en-
titled to a patent, as in other cases
provided by law; provided. That up-
on Sling In the local land office notice
of the begliuiing of such absence, the
entryman shall be entitled to a cont-
inuous leave of absence from the
land for a period not exceeding five
months in each year after establishi-
ng residence, and upon the termln'.-tlo- s
of such absence the entryp .in
(hall tile a notice of such terminat-
ion in the local land office, but in
case of commutation the fourteen
months' actual residence aa now re-
quired by law must be shown, and
the person commuting must be at the
time a citizen of the United States;
provided,' That when ftho person maki-
ng entry dies before the offer of final
succeeding -- to - the
mint show that the. entryman had
compiled with the law in all respects
to the date of his death and that
Uwy have since complied with the
law in all respects, as would have
been required of the entryman had
lived, excepting that they are rel-
ieved from any requirement of resi-
dence upon the land; provided furth-r- ,
That the entryman shall, in order
to comply with the requirements of
cultivation herein provided for, cultiv-
ate not less than of
the area of his entry, beginning with
the second year of the entry, and not
lesi than one-eight- h, beginning with
the third year of the entry, and until
flnal proof, except that In the case
f entries, under section six of the
Mtlarged-homestea- d law double the
re of cultivation herein provided
hal) be required, but the secretary
f the interior may, upon a satisfact-
ory showing, under rules and regul-
ations prescribed by hint, reduce the
"quired area of juHlvation; provided,'
IF
That the above provision as to culti-
vation shall not apply to entries un-
der the act of April twenty-eight- h,
nineteen hundred and four, common-
ly known as the Klnkaid act. or
entries under the act of June seven-
teenth, nineteen hundred and two,
commonly known as the reclamation
act, and that the provisions of this
section relative to the homestead
period shall apply to all unperfected
entries as well us entries hereafter
made upon which residence Is re-quired; provided, That the secretary
of the Interior shall, within sixtydays after tho passage of this act,
send a copy of the same --slo each
homestead entryman of record who
may be affected t hereby by, ordinary
mall to his last known address, and
any such entryman may, by giving
notice within one hundred and twen-
ty days after the passage of this act,by registered letter to the register and
receiver of the local land office, elect
to make proof upon his entry under
the law under which the same was
made without regard to the provi-
sions of this act." '
"Section 2297. If, at any time after
the filing of the affidavit as required
in section twenty-tw- o hundred and
ninety and before the expiration of
the three-- years mentioned In section
twenty-tw- o hundred and ninety-on- e,
It is proved, after due notice to the
settler, to the satisfaction of the reg-ist- er
of the land office that the per-
son having filed such affidavit has
failed to establish residence within
six monins arter "the date of entry,
or abandoned the land for more than
six months at any time, then and in
that event the land ho entered shall
revert to the government; provided,
That the three years' period of resi-
dence herein fixed shall date, from
the time of establishing actual perma-
nent residence upon the land; and
pro vidua) further. That where there
may be climatic veaaons,' sickness, or
other unavoidable cause, the com-
missioner of. the general land of floe
may, in his discretion, allow the set-
tler twelve months from the date of
filing In which to commence his resi-
dence on said land under such rules
and regulations as he may prescribe."
Approved June 6, 1912.
'
Gayboy Why. didn't you make a'
Speech at the club dinner last night,
when they called on youf
Highball I couldn't, old man. I WM
too full tj r.Ueraa.-eJ- "
Arizona Election Dill Approved.
Phoenix, Aria., June 15. Governor
Hunt has approved the bill providing
for a general election In Arizona next
November for all stats and county of
fleer. This was made necessary be
cause of a conflict in the legislature
which did not clearly define the length
of time the present state and county
officials should serve.
, By WALT MASON
WILSON LJSWIS-t- -
Attorneya-atrIa-
Rooma1 Cromwell aoOdntM
Ree. Phona 16X2W J Office Ffcoae
tltl. --' " V- - - "
DENTISTS.
UK. J. li KRAFTDental Surgeon,
Rooms 8, Harnett Bldg. Phone ftAppointments Made by Mall,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
A. G. KliORTKL, M. D. v
Practice 14 ml ted to Tuberculosis.
Houra to 11. 224 W. Central Ave
Over Walton's Drug Store.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
i Practice Limited to
Genito Urinary Diseases and
Diseases of the Skin.
The Waaaermann and NoguchlTWt
Salvarsnu "tOd" Administered,
Btate National Bank Building,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
GEO. K. WOODS. J. P.
Physician and Burgees,
Grant Building.
Phones. Office $191; Residence l$M'
mi. c. if. coxNiat,ONteopnth.
Room Mitii Block,
Phono 5A-2- .'.
JOhE'PU a CIPI2S, K. v.
Suite S, Whiting Bldg,
Hours, a. m 4 p. m 8 f. s.
Phones Office 1119; Res. 8.
DRS. TILL A BAKES.
Specialists Eyej Ear, Nose, Throat.
State National Bank Bldg.
Phone 809.
DR. K. W. RiCUARDSON
Physician and Burgeon.
Butte 26. Armljo bulldln.
Residence phone 884; Office phone 984.
W. R.IlTTFaWON..M. l.-r- -
Dlseases of Women and Obstetrics
Kent Bldg. Phone H.
SOLOMON U BURTON, AC Dv
, i - Physician and Sturgeon.Suit - Barnatt Bias
ROFJS
MISS JKSSIE M. BAKER.
Graduate Nurse and Mnsouae
Treatment At Your IJome.
116 N. Hill St. Phone 16J6J.
HOME comfort for the sick. Good
food and nursing. Special diets,
sanitary rooms, Prices reasonable.
Best referencea.
MIms I H. ALGlCIt,
Roa. 823 Ko. JIIKli 8t. Phone 1278
ANJAIaTS
U. V. P.OBKR1SON COMPANX
Accountants, Auditors and
Hyalemisera.
Amarillo, Texas. Albuquerque, N. it,
tma l. Bos 870
e TIIK STAGE toil TIIK 1IOTt SPRINGS OF JI'MEZ, N. M.,
a Leaves Albuquerque postofflce
dully except Sunday! at 6 a. m.
Can carry three passengers at a
time. First cornea, flrat aerved.
For tickets applv to
GAVINO GARCIA, rrop.
.IIS K. I'ncirio Ave. Phone 758.
PERSONAL
LADIES $l,uoo reward; h positively
guarantee my great successful
"monthly" remedy; safely relieves
some of the longest most obstinate,
abnormal casea In three to five days;
no harm, pnln or Interference with
work; mall $1.50, Double Strength
1$2.00. Dr. F. T. Sotithlngton Remedy
Co., Kansas City, Mo.
DRESSMAKING.
Mrs. M. T. Mclaughlin.
DRESSMAKING PAItlXUtS.
Santa Fe Tailor Shop,
Phone 1002. $15 8. First.
TRUNKS AND BAGS.
FOR RELIABLE1 TRUNKS, SUIT
CASES and hand bags, go to the
Albuquerque Trunk factory. - Repair-i- n.
Phone 4 28. tOB Smith Secorot.
-- rr T-- - tr i j
WANTED To Buy.
WANTED To buy a roll top desk.(none 1027.
MANICURIST.
Mrs. C. G. Rite. Telephone 12$ 6.(18 N. 6th St--
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
Effective January M, I git.
Westbound.
Arrlres Decarat
No. 1 Cal Kxprees ... T:20p 8:18f
no. a, c-n- iJinnea ...ivrsua 11:86aNo. 1 Mes.-Ca- l. Kid ,.l:10o 11:66$No, t Cat Fast Mail ..ll:$p 11:46a
No. 1 DeLiixe Thursday
.-
-
only $:86a. :46s
EMboauML 4
No. Tour. Exp. ..... I.6(g a:$a
No. 4 limited l:8F,a 6:6No. 8 K.at Exp. (;(?? f:86R
No. ! Overland Krp. . 8. 00a 86s
No, 28 Itt Luie Wednee.
day only $:0e leg
U Paw Trains.
No. 8tt Vex. T.mp It IHNo. 816 tl Paso pas 6:3SNo, 818 K, C. at Chi. :aNo. 618 K. O. 4k CfcL 6:86s
ItusweU. tloTU nasi AniarMla.
No. 611 Peeoa VaL Kxn. $$No. 818 Aabsa Ex....6:16
r. i. JOUNsOX, AgcaaV
: i Si
ii ; ,
STORAGE.
ANTED Planca, household goods,retoU stored . safely al "reasonable
rates. Advances made. Phone 40,,
The Security Warehouse 4k Improve
ment Co. Offices: Rooms 8 and 4,
Grant block, Third atreet and Central
avenue.
FOR SALE Real Estate.
FOR SALE! 8 acres good land,
i fenced snd adobe house and
outbuildings. All under cultivation at
Candelarla. Addresa John Stewart, Los
Orlegoa. N. M.
FOR SALE
A country liomo In the olty Swell
llttlo cottage, big chunk of lapd,
plenty of shude, 2fi fruit trees, vines,
rosea,: alfalfa, atables, barn lot, and
an Ideal littlo home that has to be
seen to be appreciated. A bargain
for quick action.
THAXTON & CO.,
811 W. Gobi Ave. '
A HO.MIJ lt)It SAUK,
In the Highlands, close to the shops.
n street car lino. Four-roo- m frame,
modern, nearly new; largo screened
porches, shade trea, chicken yards,
etc. part cash, balance easy pay-
ments. Call at 814 South Edith street.
FOR SALE Piece of land about 8 2
acres In the village of La TIJeraa,
Just at the foot of the mountains
from Whitcomb Sprtnga and on the
line of the proposed Albuquerque
Eastern Railway. Has about 30 fruit
trees, adobe house, alfalfa. Ia irri-
gated from a ditch running the full
length of the land. Thla property can
be bought cheap. P. F. McCanna,
State National Bank building.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
FOR SALE Good buggy Cheap.
628 E. Central Ave.
TVPE WRITERS for sale or rent,
Underwood Typewriter Co., $21 W,
Gold avenue. Phone 144.
FOH SALE Five passenger White
Steamer automobile, fully equipped
and In perfect condition. Will sacri
fice for quick aale. Call at 623 N. 2nd
St. C. M. Bird.
For 8:ile Twin Hurley 1912 motorcy-
cle. Inquire F. 8. Hopping, 821 8. 2d
FOR SALE A bolted friction hoist,
250 feet, half inch ateel cable.
Phone 1608W., or write P. O. Box
377.
I Bl'V AND KKMj
New and second-han- d clothes,
shoea and furniture; alo rent full
dress suits. Phone 682. 405 S, First.
FOH SALE electric motor,
cheap, nearly new; also electric
fan. P. O. Box 065, city.
FOR SALE Camp oulllt. spring
wagon, harness, , lent, ct401V.'rrt Mountain road.
FOH SALE Cheap. Gooq Wimou
run-abou- t, with touring car body.
A bargain for aomeone, R. L. Dud-so-
Albuquerque Cycle A Arms i"n
FOR SALE Slightly uaod upright
piano, exceptional bargain cash or
time. 4 Grant block.
WANTED Miscellaneous.
WANTED House building and gen-
eral lob work. Barton Keller.
Phone 1292W.
WANTED He ootid -- hand safe. He
H. Morning Journal.
WANTED Furniture to repair
park; reiisonntile. Phone 1031.
WANTED Someone with covered
surrey to take two Indies out drlv
Ing. 129 S. Arno st.
WANTED Stock for putfturuge. Ap
ply to Stevens & Smith's dairy
Phone H'.'O.
For Jollies or Sulphur Springs or
any other place In New Mexico engage
Simon Garcia's horses or spring wag-
ons fur your trips. Cull at 1202 North
Arno,
WANTED Dressmaking or sewing
by the day. Corner 3rd and McKin
ley. Phone 14 56W.
W. A. GOFF j
CARPET OI.ANINO.
rtxtn 5AH. 3A3 K. Central A to.
- r .u..--.rrri-n-- z
BUSINESS CHANCES.
$1.26 PER WORD Ihsertiug classified
ads ' in 3 leading papers in tn
W. K. Send for list. The Dake Advef
Using Agency, 48$ Main t.. Loe An
gelea, or 12 Geary St.. S.n Frensteeo
IF Yol'K income ia less than liOO.uOpr month. Invert In the famocs hll
ton oil burner, "the wonder of the
age," the new Way to rook and heat.
Everybody Invited to call and be con
vlnred. See II. E. Carter at CiJ, John
Horradnile'a office. Anenia wanted.
$100.(10 WILL SKCl'HE control of a
Confectionery stand, together with
well established agency business. Bit
ted at 624 W. Central. Unsurpassed
opportunity fur a married couple or
c6ngenlai psrtnera. Owner's state of
health rpason for selling.
FOR RENT Miscellaneous.
DESK room for rent, with use of
phone. Swan Realty Co., 211 West
FOR KENT 1'nilirwon.i typewriter.
reaaonable rate. Addresa L. II. C,
Journal office.
FOR RENT One first class baker
shop, fully equipped, fine location.
very reasonable. Address P. O. I'os
40. Maedsleea. N. M.
Folt RENT First class team, out
let wagon and driver, any point In
reasonably distance, by day, week or
nonth. Addrose Tnitrtst. csre Journal.
MEDICAL
"HOW I MYSELF OF CON
Sl'MPnOX" A booklet of prtce--jio, rBUs to tutTntar sufTerrrs.puiliitely free. Chse. F. Avrf'c 73
lntiTnational Bank BIJg., Los Angeles.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
" MOXKY TO LOAX ;
o.i furniture, planus, organs, horses,
wagons und oilier chattels; also on
salaries and warehouse receipts; as
low as 10. 00 and aa high aa $180.00.
IxR tin are ijuickiy nuiOe and strictlyprivate. Time one month to one year
given. .Goods tu remain in your n.
our rtt are reasonable.Call Hnd He.- - us but ore burrowing.
Steamship, tickets tu und from allparts uf the world.
PRIVATE OK KICKS Open evenings.
TIIK lMHSl.HOUl LOAN CO.,
Rooms 3 and I, (iniiil Building.
03',i tl Central Avo. ;
FOR SALE.
$ 9p0 house, six 60 ft. lots,
chicken houses, gasoline and
pump; neur cur lino.
$2000 frame, modern, cellar,
"4th ward, on car line.
$3500 modem bungalow,
sleeping porch, large lot, luwn.
trees.
f 1000 house, lot 100x142,
outbuildings, ciiy water. or Vni-- ..
versity; terms. . .
$4000 brick, modern,
West Central; ti.000 cash, balance
8 per cent,
$4200 etucoo finish
reaidence; hot water heal, lot 75x
142, barns, chicken houses; close in;
$1700 cash, balance 8 per cent.
$$200 brie.,' modern, hard-
wood floors, Are place, corner tot.
Highlands; $700 cash, balance $per cent.
MONEV TO LOAN.
FIRE INSURANCE. .
A. FLEISCHER,
111 South Fourth Street.
Phone 674. Next to New Postofflce
LEGAL NOTICE.
CALL FOR BIDS.
Sealed proposals for the purchase
of $200,009.00 of the bonds of the
State of New Mexico to be issued un-
der authority of an Act of the first
state legislature of New Mexico
tltled, "An Act providing funds ami
making appropriations for the first
fiscal year for the expenses of the
executive, legislative and Judicial de-
partments for the payment of interest
on state indebtedness and silking
fund requirements thereof, to defray
the expenses of the educational, state
and charitable institutions and hos-
pitals and all other expenses required
by existing laws of the state of New
Mexico and making appropriations for
deficiencies in revenue of former fis-
cal years which deficiencies were In-
curred by the requirements of exist-
ing laws." Approved June 15, 1912.
Which said bonds are to be dated
the first day of July, 1912, and ab-
solutely due and payable five year
after their date, Interest payable semi-
annually at the Tate of six per cent
per. annum, the Interest for said
period to be evidenced by coupons at- -jtachod to the said bonds. Interest pay
able on the first days of September ana
March, both principal and Interest
payable at the office of the state treas-
urer, Santa Fe, New Mexico, the said
bonds to be redeemable one-fift- h each
year, in serial number commencm
with number one; one-fift- h of said
bonds to be redeemed on the first ot
July. 1913.
The proposals Bhould be addressed
to the Btate treasurer, Santa Ke, New
Mexico, and auld sealed proposals will
be publicly opened on Monday, the
15th day of July, 1912, at the hour
of 12 o'clock noon.(). N. MATtRON.
Treasurer of the State of New Mexico
FOR RENT Rooms with Board
PLKAANilry"
table board. 301 S. Edith. Phone
1352.T.
HElP WANTEPl"fe
WANTED Olrl to look after baby
and assist with housework. Call
at 284 North Walter or phono
WANTED Young girl uliout 1 5
years old to help In store. John Leo
CUirke, Inc.
WANTED Lady to demonstrate 3C
Whole Dry Milk, a good proposi-
tion. C. & A. Coffee Co., 1208 South
Second street.
WANTED A competent woman to
do general housework and cooking.
Applv to 62S W. Copper avenue, Mrs.
N. T. Armjlo.
LOST.
LOST N. M. M. gold bur pm be-
tween 617 South Third street an1
poitoffice. Reward for return to
$15 South Third street.
HELP WANTED Male.
KM I'lAJYM KXT AGENCY.
SIS W. Silver. Phone 351.
WANTED Mexican teamstera and
laborers, $1.7S, $2 and $2.26 a day;
good hoilermaker; action foremaru
OOLBCRX'S EMPLOYMENT.
Ill W. Silver. Tel. 498. P. O. Box 174
Wanted Carpentera for making con
crete forms: housekeeper.
WANTED Man, quick and accurate
at figure. Good penmanship. Day
work, good pay. Apply Frank Auction
Co. Phone ttndsyt 579.
A MAN that has had experience as
clerk in ereneral store and solicitor.
Call at room 17. Barnett building.
WANTED Men, single, steady, who
would like to correspond with east
ern gtrla of good character; atrlctly
confidential. R. F. Barber, tl Has-
san street. New Prunswlrk. X. J.
THERE'S money in Belling our Yak-Im- s
grown, hardy. guaranteed
atork; outfit free; cash weekly:
ateidy work. Tik'ma Valley Nuraery
Company. Toppenish. Wash.
WANTED Three aolx-- r men to set
aa arenta: big commission. Apply
Room 7, Savor hotel.
FOK HUNT Modern roosia. Rio
Grande Motel. 519 W. Central
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, moti
on. 218 S. waiter St.
Full RENT Front rooms, furnished
for housekeeping. Call at rear, 622
W. Central. '
FOR KKNT Will furnished airy
front room. Inquire 609 W. Lend.
FOH RKNT Furnished room for gen-
tleman; modern, quiet No health-seeke- r.
' 428 S. 6th.
FOH HUNT Nlee front sleeping room
quiet location. 618 W. Marquette.
FOH HUNT Hulte of three furnish-
ed rooms, modern, gus range. 20
Went Silver Ave.
FOH KENT Nicely furnished room
in private family. All convenlencea.
Gentleman preforred. 101 S. Walter.
FOH KKNT Three large rooms.
screened porch and bath; newly pa-
pered and painted: shade. Kent rea-
sonable,, no alck. 1008 North Second
street.
FOR KENT Two furnlsheu rooms
for housekeeping; will take no sick
nor children. 622 West Lead avenue.
AMERICAN HOTEL
602 1- -3 W. Central
Rooms singles double, or enautte. By
i day or week.
HEASONAHLK ritlOSa.
FOR KKNT opposite park,
apartments, furnished or unfurnish-
ed, steam heat, modern throughout.
Paul Teutaoh. 8, Grant building.
FOK RENT Two rooma with bath;
huge aleeplng porch, In modern
brick house, 1004 Forester ave., or
phone 679, Mrs. Frank.
FOK KKNT Three furnished house-
keeping rooms, modern and con-
veniently arranged, no sick. See Por-tertle-
Co.
FOH RENT Three furnished rooma
for housekeeping, $15: electric
lights, bath, telephone. 1011 N. First
FOR KENT Two large rooma,
ground floor, furnished for lighthousekeeping, modern. 411 N. 6th St.
FOH RENT Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping, with uaa otpiano If desired. 818 South Fourth.
FOH KENT Modern furnished anchousekeeping rooma, week oi
month. Westminster. Phnno 107
FOK RENT Six rooma, modern
apartment, gaa range, sleeping
porch; also modern xoiutga,
shade trees, cellar, etc. Apply A. W.
Anaon, 816 N. 6th St.
FOR RENT Dwellings.
FOR KENT Furnished cottago;
Bleeping porch, $12.60. 1204 South
Edith.
FOH KENT Nicely furnished four-roo-
modern bungalow. Apply 103
S. Walter.
TO RENT Woosley bungalow, fur-
nished or unfurnished; reasonable
rental. Apply It. B. J., P. O. box 694,
or room 12, Stern bldg., city.
FOH RFNT Modern cottages, 4. 6,
6 and 7 rooms. W. II. McMillion,
215 W. Gold.
FOH RKNT Rooming house; has 28
rooms; central location; low rent.
Apply J. J. Votaw, phone 961.
FOR RENT Five-roo- m brick, bath.
gas range, completely furnished.
Close in.' Summer rates. Inquire The
Leader, 809-81- 1 W. Central.
FOR RENT furnished house
In Highlands, Sleeping porch, shade
trees. Apply 212 H. High.
FOR RENT OR SAL) New three- -
room house. 711 N, Hth St. Phone
I840J, '
FOR RKNT.
Modern five-roo- m house Highlands,
corner lot, graded streets, screened
porches for sleeping, congenial neigh-
bors. Inquire 618 U. High SU Phone
1181. ...
FOR RENT mudern bunga
low, completely furnished. Bath and
all modern Improvements. Reasonable
to responsible party for summer
months. Mrs. K. Frank, 814 N. 11th.
Phono 579.
FOH RENT Furnished or unfurnish-
ed, modern house, (18 E.
Cromwell, $15 or $20; mod
ern, 616 K. Cromwell, $15 or $28
modern, (12 E. Cromwell, $10
or $12.60; modern, 1015 8.
High, $7 or $10; 4 or 614 S.
Broadway, $10 or $20; 2 rooma, 610
S. 2d., furnished, $8.601 room, 508
S. Second, furnished, j $5; store-
room 114 W. Coal, OrVfeeum . bldg..
tho Billy Boyd stand, rent reaaonable.
W. V. Futrelle, 614 8. Broadway.
Phone 15T9W; or any real estate
dealer. .
WANTED Salesmen.
ENERGETIC - SALESMANAO EK to
establish headijuartera tn Albuquer-
que and look after entire business nt
New Mexico; exclusive contract Issued;
bsnk reference. Dlagraph Carbon Co..
Philadelphia, Pa.
CAPABLE talesman to. cover New
Mexico with staple llne high com-missio-
$100 monthly advance and
permanent position to right man.
Jess H. Smith Co.. Detroit, Mich.
WANTED Salesman wamd hy lead-In- g
lace and embroidery lmpbrti
to call on general merchandise atorrs;
liberal arrangements; expense ad-
vanced. Addresa Wilson, 4l Broad-
way, New York.
SALESMEN Double ycur Income by
selling the a res lest cigur trade
stimulator on the market. Cawpod
Novelty Company, Danville. 111.
n'lVTKu K1-- n to sell our
i .- - .n. .ano'
'
.... ........
, ,juu .v.. -
ner cent commission. Adtlr-e- s Pink
Parka, lZi Ifth street, iHnvtr, Col.
Four room concrete house, pebble
dash finish, large fot. This Is very
desirable place and the price la right
only $1,580." See ' - ' '
Portcrfield Co.
FIRE INSURANCE AND LOANS
216 West Gold
- I 'I HE INSURANCE..
We represent a company with assets
of nearly Five and a Half Million Dol-
lars and want your business.
FOR RENT.
8 High brick, close in. $18.00
N. Fourteenth modern, IS. 00
N. Second modern.... 15.00
S. Arno frame. 30.00
E. Santa Fe frame... 10.85
S. Sixth modern 15.00k Walter frame.'....," 20.00
Also housekeeping rooms.
MONEV TO LOAN $5,000 all or
part om city property.
THAXTO.V A CO.,
211 V. GoM. Phono 657.
Sawtelle & Hicks
"'. General Contractors.
We are In position to do any and
all klnda of shop and repair work
and guarantee that our prices and
work will pleaae you.
Phone 660. Office 111 W. Gold Ave.
FOR SALE Livestock, Poultry.
FORSAE Hjrbug
ness. 924 N. 8th at.
FOK SALE Team of mules, a mare
and colt, also 2 ld colts.
511 South Broadway.
l'OU SALE Gentle horse, buggy,
harness, saddle; 8 oleander trees.
Call 214 N. Seventh. Phone 690.
FOK 8ALK Pedigreed, blue-eye- d
white ' Angora kittens. Address
"Angora," this office.
FOH SALE Forty blooded pigeons,
cheip. Phone 969.
FOR SALE feaddle and driving
horse. Inquire at .Fassmore &
Son, 414 South Second street.
FOR SALE Pure bred barred Ply-
mouth Rocks; 12e each, express
prepaid. , Mrs. C. N. Bailey, Lyndon,
Kan.
FO H BALE ("heap. KVTlurstrass
8. C. W. LoKhorns, H. C. K.
T. Reds, Mottled Aneonaa, Columbian
Wyandotts, Indian Runner ducka and
fancy pigeons. An opportunity for
some one to stock a poultry ranch
I'heap. Addresa A. I-- Jinger, Oen.
i'el., Alhuquerque, N. M.
DON'T let lice eat up your valuable
poultry when It's so easy to get rid
of them. Conkey'a Lice Powder, Lice
Liquid and Head Lice Ointment are
guaranteed to do the work quickly.
Get a practical poultry book free
from E. W. Fee, 212 West Lead St.
FOR SALE Rhode Island Red chick-
ens, bone grinders, feed grinders.
Incubators, brooder coops. 1403 West
Roma avenue. Ed. Halo.
EXTRA fine horse and buggy for
sale; price reasonable. Apply
120 S. Walter St or phone 81 ( and 9,
Ada M. Rittnnr.
FOH SALE Acclimated Missouri
Mammoth Jacks,-- years old and
upwi rds, $300 to $1,600 each. It take
from one to two years to acclimate
Jacks brought from the states. James
D. Hand, Los Alamos, N. M.
THEV lay, they win, they pay. Won
four firsts, one socond at state fair.
1911. R. C. R. I. Reds. Mottled An- -
conus and K. P. Rocks. . Eggs ana
chicks for sale. L. E. Thomaa. P. O.
Vox 111, 717 East Ilazeldine '
FOR SALE First class piano. 218
N. 6th Rt Phone 1489--
FOK SALE Household furniture,
china, glass, piano, etc. Very mode
rate prices. On view a. m., 8
p. m. Mrs. McQuejn Gray, 236 North
High street. I
FOR SALE A barfcjiln; ouk exten
sion dining table; six chairs and
china closet all for $25. 804 South
Wnlter street, city. '
VETERINARY SCHOOLS
6. F. VETERINARY COLLEGE be-gl-
Sept. 1$. No profession offer
equal opportunity. Catalog free. C.
Keane, Pres., 181$ Market BL. San
VrAnete
WANTED Agents.
WANTED Women aKenls Ui handle
patented article that every woman
needs. 100 per cent profit. Sells on
tight. Write today. Indicator Agency,
DonelsM. Arlsons.
FOR SALE Houses.
FOR SALE Cheap. frame.
42x142, $2,100. Furnlohed. W. il.
McMillion, 215 W. Gold.
FOH SALE A snap. corner,
close in. $2,200. W. H. McMillion,
215 W. Gold.
FR SALE brick. 7Jxl42.
Fine loeallon. Hit bargain, $3,500.
W. If. McMillion. 2ti W. nOM.
WANTED Positions.
WANTED By gentleman, poaltlon as
bookkeeper, or heed salesman. No
objection to n. Highest ref-ern- r.
Rot 2. Journal.
MONEY TO LOAN.
MONEY TO 1XIAN-- The whole r
any part of $;.r.cn. at 7 per cent, no
commission. Q. X.
Football
Tie game ai ended, and the noise, at last had died away, and now
" lathered up the boy where they in piecea lay. And one wa bam-- 4
in the ground by many a jolt and jar; aome fragments never have,
'ound. they flew away to far. They found a atack, of ttwny hair, aome
Wtetn cubit high; it was the half-bac-k, lyins there, where he bad crawled
10 They placed the piecea on a door, anil from the crimson field, that
then they genUy bore, like aoldkr on hia aliield. The surgeon toiled
1 Eve long night abort the gory wreck; he set the r0 adjusted right.
f wtihbone and the neck. He aoldered on the ear and toes, and got the
m place, and fixed a gutta-perch- a nose cpon the mangled face. And
he washed hi hand and aaiJ: "I'm glad fiat task ia done!" The half- -
railed hit frarturrd hL and cried: "I call thi funT
I Try a Journal Want Ad. Resultsbr 0ff MaMhcw
THE ALBUQUERQUE CORNING JOURNAL. SUNDAY, JUNE 16, 1912.
attaaiLOS EM PARTY DRY GOODS SHOP TOs?THE SECOND WEEK OF OUR GREATSCHOOL ARRVES AFTER MOVE TO LARGER
TEACHER REMOVAL SALE:HARD QUARTERSTBIBf&leved of a Severe Case o'.;
Nervousness by Pe ru na.
i Mm. R.mr, 5, . Urow and Al U. Faulk- - Kistler, Uollister & Co. to Move
tw f?Pt fn f"!ift Aftor Flh4 - Intn tho I arrro Rrmhlo SinmS h a r e r ,IV v v v vu ihiwi -- 'o,,iJ ,,iw iv kuiu wvuwtu wivi
Uays Spent on the Road in at 31-3- 15 West Central
r j
Will offer Bargains for the thrifty buyer equal to those which we offered at the be-
ginning of this sale. If you have failed to partake of the big Bargain Feast of the
week just closed, be here tomorrow. There are still big bargains in all lines, but do
not wait too long. This sale is gaining the enthusiastic indorsement of Albuquerque
people as no other furniture sale since our great fire sale of a year ago : : : .
street. Bn
Anto n lo.
Texas, who
Auto, August 1st,
h a been
promln e n t After right days of strenuous trav-- I Kistler, Colllster A Co., proprietor!
of the Albuquerque Dry Good Shop.
hjiv annnitnivrl tliffir IntanMAn Afvim buh ew nitoiiuo in uig jrierce Iteac h r. I Arrow car. the party of Loi Angele I celebrating the third anniversary of
write: I men who et out last week to deter-- I their business career. August lit., in
'It givemlne the shortest time In which a I new and larger quarter, at llt-31- 6 TOLEDO STEAM COOKERS.lour auroaa the continent might be I Weat Central avenue, the Wore now
m 1! .1 a U' J ....... BDAViriA. '-- .k.l ....... . I.J I L. - , - 1 - ,- I . Carpets Refrigerators Guaranteed to ave one-ha- lf to three-fourth- aof your gas bill.atifv An I " .v..wu. wiuvv i gvvu(fiva uy me njappie urnuure
" I uaual comforts, arrived In the ctly I Company. No. 10 Cooker, $6.00 value, now ,.. 4 09
No. 20 Cooker, $7.25 value, now. j'jjlast night. They had left their car at Thla announcement will prove very We head the list today with Carpel. Ourenormous carpet stork afforda an opportunityof Peruna. fan Antonio, to await the renalr of I intratln nwa t tha ihnnnim
"I suffered I the bridge there, and will return to I nubile, which haa learned durlnv tha unco, ila led for choosl ng and for Bating that youirom mai city Monday morning; and start I past three years to associate this firm
i oruiu.j. out. it ing expected that the bridge with all their drv aooda needa. Albu
nervo u SI will then bo passable for a blC car I auern.ia women hav. come to thinkprom ran a n luxe tne Fierce. Vr. H. 8. Crow and first of the Tirv Honda Bhon when thn
.ii.i...,Mni u, rauisner composea me party. I wardrnhea of thamaalvaa or thalrchil,
i iiOOHcr, 9.du vaiue, now g qj
No. 40 Large Hotel Size Cooker. $18.75
value, now u j.
PARLOR CABIXETS.
Mahogany Cabinets, Plate Glass Mirror
and Shelves.
No. 645 Keffular $31.50 Cabinet, now.'. $15 55No. 673 Regular $31.50 Cabinet, now., la'sj
No. 620 Regular $15.50 Cabinet, now.. 775
No. 660 Regular $11.00 Cabinet, now.. 54
- - - -
. ..cougn. .re- - iiolh men were enthusiastic about dren need rnnlonlahlnr.
runa cureo meir trip, i ney boosted the roads I Th. hualnea. r ih. firm haa w.nirMr. R. C Meore.
me. lunu especially inn rsew Mexico roans. I .inc. nuiimvn th. limit. f th ain.
. I . . I . a i . . . .1 "
cannot afford to pass unnoticed,
Reg.Prlce. Sale Price.
Cottage Carpet , $ .35
.1.20
Oranlte Carpet 3f . .20
Ingrain Carpet .55 .35
Ingrain Carpet .' .65 . .40
IngrtUn Carpet 1.00 .6
Brussell Carpet 75 .J.'r
BmiwWI Carpet 1.00
.0
Brussell Carpet 1.15 ,TG
Bruxsell Carpet i.js .go
Brussell Carpet 1.40 .95
Velvet Carpet 1.10 .75
Velvet Carpet 1.35 .87
AxminMer Carpet ,. 1.75 1.15
nimai ii ami ijmt ruumr, i tioin ueciarea mey naa encountered I via atnre It now nccunloa and thrv
ire. . r. vurry, r. nu ine worst roaos along me line While have been for uim time Ionic In.Petersburg, III., writes: Istlll In California about for larger quarters. The store
'I have been troubled with Internal! "From- Banning to Yuma and from
catarrtr alnce my girlhood, and was Rice to Springervllle,'' said Dr. Crow, they have secured contains doublethe floor space of the present single
sick in ih--i lor mree monins. I naai-tn- e roads were bud. They were room and will afford room for growth
PARLOR TABLES.
Reg.Price. Sale Price,
No. 590-- 1 Mahogany $12.50 $8.J5
No. 507-- 1 Mahogany .... 11.75 7 5
for Severn! years. Kxtenslve Interiorpaina all through me. When I was I along feasible routes, but a good deal
able to get up I was so weak and thin I of mony ought to be spent on them,
that I rould hardly walk. What I ate I The rest of the roada were good. But alterations will he made and thestore will be equipped with new and No. 559-- 1 Mahogany 11.00. . 7.00disagreed with me. I had Mammon the best roads we have encountered, fixture. The arrangement LARGE TVRKISrt ROCKERS.and lircr trouble, and my feet and I the bent boosters we have found, and
limbs were swollen so I could scarcely I the liveliest Interest we have seen Is BEI IJA VEX PORTS.
of fixtures and stock wilt be unique
and when It Is thrown open to the
public will present to visitors the mostdrag around. I right here in your own slate. We left
Reg.Price. Sale Price.
No. 01. 30-l- Ice Capacity SI 1.25 ) 7.50
No.100-E.75-lb.Ic- e Capacity 28.50 IS. 25
No.2U-E.125-lb.Ic- e Capacity 41.50 27.45
No.222-E.200-lb.l- Capacity 61.75 40.85
No. K, 330-i- b. Ice Capacity. 104.00 68. 5
"I took Feruna and li haa done won- - IDatll at o'clock. We were at Han odern and attractive establishmentder for me.- - My cure was a surprise I Antonio at 10. That Is going some. devoted exclusively to dry goods in
the entire southwest. It is not the lnto my friends, for they never expected I Yet me did not do any very fast drlv-t- osee me wWI again. 1 Just took two In g, we are just loafing along, trying
botUe of fYtun after doctoring fori to e how fjst w can comfortably tention of the firm to Introduce newlines, but to extend all lines at presfive months and growing worse all I make the trin, ent handled to meet all possible rethe time," 'The roada in this state are boule quirements of the most exacting cus
vards compared to some we have tomers.
struck. ThHt rood nut west from Ho- - A general clearance sale will becorro Is a dandy. You ought to be
IDEAL FIRELKSS COOKERS.
; Made of solid oak, aluminum lined, with
uli'ininum vesaela; will not corrode or rust out.
2-
-eompartment Cooker, 119.25 value
nw
..$15.40
Ijirge Cooker, $26.00
value, now $20. 8Q
3-
- cnmpjrtment Cooker, $23.50 value,
now ,. $1S.80
OLD RESIDENT 111 put on ditring July for the purposeproud of It. If thlmis am as we are of reducing all stock and to clone outtold, and the rest of the roads just
several llnt--s that will be discontinued.
Reg.Price. Sale Price.
Bed Davenport ..$24.00 $15.65
No. 61 H Bed Davenport 45.00 32.85
No. 162 Red Davenport, 51.00 ; 31.65
No. IIS Bed Davenport. 45.00 2S.J5
good as we have been over, you are
It 1 not announced when tnis sumlucky."
will start, but it will no doubt conDr. Crow and Mr. Faulkner willTAKE LONG REST tinue during the greater part of the.. .. i . ..n.n . i . . .. .1 . .. Mnn,in. a...
"OH III7IW Ull. II IIIUIIUIIJ II I III 111.1. J I I ., V. , 4JU , , , I, ,
"" " I...... untiltheir car across the river. They say
that thoy are detarmlncd not to ship
July 17th. From then August
1st. business will be suspended, to
open on that day in the new quarters.
The opening day will be made a gala
- 1
amIN CALIFORNIA the car at all. and that Is the reason
why they are walling for the bridge to
occasion, In which the public will be 1invited to participate.
Thla firm began busineas Augunt IHORNITIJRE
e repaired.
E. E. VAN HORN JOINS
RANKS OF BENEDICTS
L'7!i Itegul.-i- 121.00 Hooker, now 115. Ofl
H59 lieguUir $!7.5(l Coeker. now.. 25. Kr
4X.o ItiM-ker- now. 88.45
$41.75 ICochcr. now. 2D. 65
859- - Kcgubir J65.00 Kockcr, now.. 49.S5
1, 10, as the Ferguson ft Colllster
Y No.
rv4Co., both Messrs. Ferguson and t ol- - 313-31- 5 West Central Avenue. 1llster were well known dry goodsmen of experience lath hero andColonel Edward Johnson to En-joy Year's Leave of Absencefrom Work, Going to Coast
to Rccuperatei
YESTERDAY EVENING
R. K. Van Horn, a well-know- n elsewhere. Mr. Klstler later eutcredtho firm, but the name, wan not
changed until the retirement of Mr.local hunlncxa man, being proprietor
r'crguton. early In lhi present year.of the Hun-hln- e creamer)', whs last
ntifbt united In marriage to Mrs. tending yesterdays executive com The entire volume Is well writtenMr. Ferguson's intercuts wore takenHllrt It. (ills, of Omaha. Neb. The 6th, mid continues over Saturday, Novembcr ?th.
The program drafted i as follows
well arranged, and Is a great crHEDUCATORS FAVORover by It. It. towper, ana tne new mittee meeting that 750 teachers willbe in AlbuijUcrque In attendance on to the students who are its authfirm of Kistlr.r, Colllster ft Co., was Each forenoon of the convention's the convention this year.adopted. The personnel of the firm
t'()'nil Hdwaid Johnson, for some
lima past an employe at the Vmtral
school building, has taken a year's
leave of alsrne and will spend the
entire time In California, recuperating
from the strenuous duties which have
debilitated Mm. Colon . Johnson will
and editors.
It Is handsomely bound in P"Yesterday morning the entiro execst present Is: It. A. Klsller, president; sessions to be devoted to the generalbusiness cf tha association and theJ. II. Colllster. vice president: It. II. and is illustrated throughout by Sutive committee attended tho BcrnaALBUQUERQUE AS afternoons to the different division".Cowper, seeretary and treasurer. engravings and some remarks
as follows:The career of the Dry oUods Shop clever ketcheg. '
The volume Is dedicated lo
ceremony was performed at the rec-
tory of the Episcopal church. Arch-
deacon W. K. Warren officiating.
Mrs. V. Y. Walton and Mrs. War-- n
il acted as witnvju.es.
The bride arrived Friday night
from her home and spent the time
before her marriage with friends in
this city. The couple will make their
homes In Albuquerque.
Many locul people unite In extend-
ing their congratulations to thla pop-
ular couple, '
has been one of unbroken success
lillo county teachers' Institute, and
several of them delivered brief ad-
dresses, which were appreciated.
Among those who made theae talks
were Prof. Brasher, Superintendent
November 6 Morning, general ses-
sion. Afternoon, elementary school
section, division of music and divi
front the beginning, due to the ahil Frank II. H. Roberts, prewidintHEADQUARTERSIty, Integrity and courtesy of every the Institution. Following a dedi,
member of the firm and of their Whit. Dr. Roberts, Professor McFar tion, illustrations of the presidentlespeople. The removal to larger dean, and a preface, the pii lurcsland and R. F. Asplund.quarters Is epochal as marking the the faculty are printed, three 011
sion of county superintendents.
November 7 Morning, general ses-
sion. Afternoon, Institute workers' di-
vision and Indian school division. .
November t Morning, general ses-
sion. Afternoon, business college divi
first long stride toward supremacy page, each with some descriptive ti
In the exclusive dry goods business of Executive Committee of New The senior class comes next,WINDSOUTHWESTthe city.
4 a clever Class creed , ana witnodd scheme of nntlnar oppositesion and mother's club division. Thislatter is a new feature of the conven- - picture of each prospective gradu
Mexico Educational Associa
tion Would Make It Perman
ent Convention City.
A few ton of railc old alfaUa, bj
ibe bain or larger amount. rw al-
falfa slMMild be fed Willi (reat care,
r.ter, Niug a number of rattle and
horae are killed bj new, Im ma tare
alfalfa, that la not properly sea-
soned. aC W. l"EX.
leave on July 15. accompanied by his
Wife. lie ounn considerable properly
In Kan IHcro, and will him-"- If
to the Improvement of his Inter-si- s
Ih.re hile absent.
For thirty-thre- e years he has been
a resident of New Mexico, and has
seen the state grow from a poor and
lightly thought of community to one
of great h and briliitnt future
Nearly a quarter of a century of that
time he has passed In Albuquerque.
I'or four years he has been patriotic
tnnlructor of tho IVpartment of New
Mexico. Grand Army of the Republic,
and has had other honors showered
uoon him by thst body, of which he is
one of the most prominent members.
Colonel Johnson Is a valued ritisen
of the city and state, and his departure
will he regretted by every one, bit all
frel that the year of rest will do him
good, and that he tll return refresh-
ed and rested, ready to again take up
his work for the hoard of education.
his chief fault and chief virtu". TSANTA FE EMPLOYE IS CREDITABLE junior class member are describeV rhyme.
Manv clever drawings by Caro4 iDurc rnnii Albuquerque is favored by the lead Michaels, of Albuquerque, a W0) - mrr more, are used as headings", dcpiMIIlLd rilUlll PUBLICATIONI irent title pages, and the like. Otiing educator of New Mexico as aapermanent convention city for the an-
nual aession of the New Mexico Edu
drawings are by It. Powers, b
nrtiats" work I exceptionally gwENGLAND Two fine sketches by llatchelorcational association. This was made
known yesterday, when the executive the only portion of the book
November 9 Morning, general ses-
sion and election of officers. After-
noon, final business of session and se-
lection of permanent convention city.
The association at this year's meet-
ing w.ill have as guest. Dr. David
E. Philips, of Denver, professor of
education and philosophy at the Uni-
versity of Denver. Dr. Philips will talk
on two subjects aa follows: "School
Administration" and "The Measure of
Greatness." He Is one of the mo"rt
noted institute worker In the state
of Colorado snd It wa his address
before the meeting of the superinten-
dents' section of the National Educa-
tion association at St. Louis last
winter, which brought him to the at-
tention of the New Mexico educators
Las Vegas Normal University done by students. -committee of the association at a The editor of the publication
Miss Jeanette Ward, while Philipmeeting nere. voted to make Albu-querque the permanent convention Sanchet, acted as business manas'
Turns Out Handsome Annual
for Second Time; Book Well
Arranged and Nicely Written,
-
city of the organisation subject ti
ratification at this year's meeting by
the teat her of the state at large.
W, Jones, Well Known at Local
Shops; Describes Experiences
Across the Water; Will Re-
turn Soon.
When Baring. Buy Only the Res?
j Costa no more but gives lite best resit
Yesterday's mettng of the execu 1 JA. 1a X3IUIIII4UUII, CBU OIIC,
tive committee, besides taking this
action, arranged a tentative proKrum
The Morning Journal has rcelved i considers oiey s "l
.i.'Tar Compound the best coiikBa copy of the Sovhwest Wind VJon th m,rk.t. ..8ne na( triedsecond annual book t? be publishel ou, knds but Foley gives the H
How's This?
Wr ..f --f IW H4rr4 tV41.ni Roar f. .a?car M i itarra lk.1 raa W ni4 W U.iMCalami i w
r. i. rntMt a ca, tm. o.
W.. tfc ftlrrlt4, ktv knew ' T, t
. mf tor la. la- -t 1$ --4 b aimpetti'! ly awmurwM-- la .11 hu.taraa traathA4
toa Snaai ull atW tm rar--y Ml
.of .fetifalkaMbmo r ka Sria.
NAT. BANK VT rOVMSIrg.
luieda. OSM.
ntl'a Calarrk Tin la tataa teterultr. aIlBfSltvnlr a -a ta. btnl ana avaeiwa aarfacraII. aral.w. TtBa!ala mi f. Mm will., tvoia bt ail Omaiata. alake UU'a raaitlr fUla eat MaUaatVaa,
convention In attendance.
November It Is the belief of the educators at
fur the association's
which opens Wednesday, oy tne Las vegas isormai 1 niversity. results of all." J. II. O'RIelly Co.
lla--1 hope I aea yen wU UUs taeea.
Ing.
heIf yea Boot, ye ka bstter stb pair f pelaMa.Results from Journal Want Ads
A letter ha been received by local
people from W. Jones, a Pan la Fe em-
ploy at th local shops, who Is now
touring Kngland. Mr. Jones haa been
abroad about two months, and will
return In the course of th next slxt)
days. He hs been employed herefor many years.
Mr. Jones' letter describes In con-
siderable Aetall the many Interesting
things he Is seeing and encloses s
hsndblll of a suffrage meeting to be
held lar night. The gathering w.a
to be addressed y a number of prom-
inent speakers, and Mr. Jonea de-
clared that he and Ma wife wert
going.
Mr. Joaea declared that he was go-
ing to try to see th king while In
London.
Notice of Bond Election.
M BM Jr IlYOU will not find a starved stock qNotice la hereby gtrea to the quali-fied voters of Old Albuquerque. SchoolDistrict No. It, of Bernalillo county.New Mexico, that aa election wlU be
held at Albera drug at ere on June IT. goods if you visit our establish
AUCTION EXTRAORDINARY
MOMtW. THE 1ITII. (Iimimmtow). atartlng at. IO:Sa. m. ami enn.IHiiiIng miii II aiHxt. Ilieex-- tnsn t . in. am II rerlhlng ban beraj
all. we will MM I'uhlie Auitlon, HE1l:E IHK1MH til' t
Good and Substantial Furniture
lUtiu .! ui the MoeeMxau for iHintenlitMe of aale at215 West Central Avenue
l In I a --I Hoe Theater.)
Tla-- e giaah eiaiiie oak rirraarra. oak lilff.mlera. prlneradreer. Ial.b eiair eetiitv tabh-a- , dining table, new I ram tailVernl Man In ao.1 enaiiar-lo- l hel. maMnlte nil4a llliearT table andeliair., aimm na kitx t drop head Mnaer sewing maielilnea. aidmt.
ssered rU ri,el. ik naiies rattan rn tm, 1 rwatgea naxhut I.YOaattd ;aM.(iO, g .a range, gaa plate. 1 refrtjn'raiiara. 7S.Mt mlin(anlilna fwbliM bia.tw malHanv ilnw, aamm-ti- Y and eArt rwra.
s nJI t ., retotilna b"ti aan-- ..tttnfa, alsa k Nn-- u
awning Uer enrtalna. klu-lie- a reejulHea. ee.
o Hit' ll irvrtr. I eribln will he mM. t'nenr rari). Kale
etarta at t:3a a. m. ami at 3 p. ln tli Met t eeitral atenue, mrxito laine .
Frank Auction Co.
EIIUNKS Hi AMI J7.
ment, but a store full of beautifij
things. We buy in large quantities whiq1 m
enables us to get little prices and give little prices. We do not buy "seconds' that we ma
1
11 J. belveea the hours of t a. m. anop. m, far the pnrpoee o voting upot
the question of the leave of bonds to
the sum f $!. (twe thousand dol-
lars) la denomination of $l.(f(one hundred dollar) bearing Inter-
est at th rate of alx per cent ((pet
rent) per annum, dated July 1. Iti:
and running for a period of twentyyara redeemable after tea years,
benda sold and handled aa presided
by aeetia 1141. compiled law t
HIT. The receipts from the sal of
aid bonds to be used for building a
echocl bouse nd equipment.
J Eft'S ROMERO,
U. L. ALP.ERS.
" LEONARDO HVNTCK.
cbool Director.
make startling reductions. We buy first
class goods and we put the lowest prices on
them that possibly can be made on
merchandise of this quality : : : : :
307 w. cmtntAt.THOJVC 283
